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Question of Highways Discuss-
ed From Every Angle by
Board of Supervisors
Larqe Sum Needed for the
Work Wolter Would Do-

nate Salary.

Roads iiow to build them, where
1o fret the money, what can be done
with them under the direct frontage
tax, what policy can be established by
the board In Improving roads r.nder
the statute were points discussed at
length last night at the meetii s of the
supervisors.

Suggestions for the radicu over-
hauling of the different departments.
In the Spirit of economy, were made
and agreed to, and Supervisor Wolter
even suggested that the city fainers
pay over their official salaries to the
municipality for the benefit foi the
load-improvin- g fund.

It was the burnning problem Ci
roads that occupied the supervisors
from the beginning to the end of the
meeting. Time and again, promoted
by one cause and another, the subject
arose to be discussed from a new
angle.

City Engineer Wbitehouse submit-
ted a report on the road-wor- k done
for the month in the outer districts, a
report showing a great deal of work
done but a great deal more remaining
to be done, and crying for attention.
Representatives from the Kaimuki Im-

provement Club, A. F. Clark and T. M.

Church, appeared and urged the su-

pervisors to agree on a fixed, equit-

able and workable policy to be car-
ried out in road improving under the
direct frontage tax.
Launch Desirable in Kaimuki.

They pleaded for their roads at
inukL Ther dared the city fathers to
risk life or .limb by riding over them,
end intimated that a launch was a
more suitable conveyance at some
places on the roads than a' vehicle.
They said that until such a policy as
they askfor is adopted, citizens wiU

not come forward, under the privision
cf the act, and ask for Improvements.

With the ounty short of funds, and
with the probability to face that there
VineUless: ia receipts ;tan esti-Tnate- d,

and with;.the roads in the city
in an admittedly, bad, condition, Su
pervisor Pettfe declared that the, only

: way. the situation can be successfully
met la hy the different1 departments

ng , with the road committee,
and giving over to it appropriations
made In their favor. In this way. he
naid, between $20,000 and $30,000 could
be realized. This money, set aside for
different purposes.to different depart
ments is out of reach of the committee
at present

Following up this suggestion. Super-
visor Pacbeco made a motion that all
department heads be instructed to
submit at once a list of their employes
their salaries, and the list with
amounts of all appropriations made.
""I thlng it is time for this board to

get together on some money-savin- z

llan for ihe benefit of the roads."
rald.Pacheco. "This is really a very
serious matter. It Is probable that
the figures considered In making up

the new budget will be short. Treas-
urer Conklinghaa informed us that

.the rate of taxes may not be as hfgh

as expected. It is high time for a

general retrenchment policy. I there-
ofore move "that every department be
ordered to submit a list of salaries of
all employes, the appropriations made
for the departments, etc"
Need More Revenue for Roads.

--We must work to have more reve
Ttue for the roads." declared Supervi-
sor Petrie. "We all know their condi-tion- ;

know the howl being made. We
reed more money. If we could get
the department heads together per-

haps Lhey would try and help us out.
It is economy on their part that we

need. If we could induce them to co-

operate with us. they would be will-

ing perhaps to give us some of their
appropriations."

it was here that. Supervisor Wolter
Jumped up, kokua-ln- g everything said,
and recommending that the supervis-
ors give their six months' salary to
the road department as earnest for
their determination to make Honolu-

lu's thoroughfares better. His sug-

gestion was not endorsed, though
they '.eft it open to him to pay over
his own salary to the cause.

The representatives of the Kaimu-

ki Improvement Club spoke near the
close ot the meeting. They pointed
out the absolute necessity for a defin-

ite and uniform policy to be adopted
by the board for road work.

"The roads at Kaimuki are in an
extremely bad condition. But it is
gale to say that the residents there

or an where else in the city for that
matter) are not willing to have this
--work done under the direct frontage
tax unless the board adopts a policy,
such as the one we have suggested
Jf you are going to pave one street
entirely at the expense of the munic-
ipality, and another at the expci.se of
the property owners, you may rest af
sured that the property owners will
not support you in the work." said
Mr. Church.

"They expect you to treat all alike
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Supervisor Edward H. F. Wolter,
who called upen members of the board
to donate six months' salary tqwards
the road fund, and Supervisor Lester
Petrie, who addressed the members of
the Ad Club on "Good Roads."

If you pave one street at the expense
of the city and county, they expect
you to pave all on the same basis.
The only way to meet the situation
is to agree on a uniform policy, so
that the owners of property on any
street in the city will know at once
that if the street on which their prop- -

""VTttinned on page three)

SUPERVISORS GET

BUSY CN WATER--

WORKS TRANSFER

Committee Named to Secure
Data and Prepare for Taking

Over of System by City

Mayor .T. J. Kern, acting on the re-

commendations of the board of super-
visors, appointed a committee of three

iast night to give all i;.s available
time pieparing for the transfer of the
water and sewer systems from the ter-
ritory to the city and county, as pro-
vided for by a statute passed at the
last session of the legislature.

On motion of Supervisor MeCIellan.
chairman of the ways and moans com-
mittee, this committee was appointed,
ll is composed of Supervisors Petrie.
MeCIellan and Pac heco. They gave it
to he understood that they will lose
no time in getting ready for the trans-
fer, that they will make a thorough
ttudy of the conditions of the sys-
tems, the sum it will cost for trans-
fer, the cost of maintetiaiu e and reve-
nue.

This is t he first positive the
hoard has takea towards blinking the
water and sewer system? under the
control of i ho ci:y and county. The
beard ha.--, bdore this, had figures se-
cured showing the financial eondi: i;m
of the system... but the action taken
iast nigh: marks tb liit d::e( : step
on behalf of the transfer.

And what is more, the supervisors,
almost to a man, went on record as
favoring the project ami urging that
it be earned out as r'oti as possible,
supervisor Petrie stated that he had
been assuri by the governor ';.at no
extra or i;nnr essa"y evp:ie w ; in
..('ached to the t: ans'er.

"1 be'uve the sooner we go- - the
w.iti-- woiks The better." de lar d 'Su-

pervisor IVtrif '"The oo

us that no extra or u:ir.e
ary expenses will a'ta'T,. d to the

transier. It is going o take a lot ot
work, and some committer shouid be
appointed is soon as possible to give
all available time to the study of ihe
subject,"

Visitors Here Are Incidentally
Investigating Direct Con-

nection Possibilities.

MEMBERS OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE ON COAST

Say May Be Possibility of Es-

tablishing Three-Cornere- d

Route Permanently.

Two Portland. Oregon, businessmen.
Y. G.' Mcpherson and A. H. Devers,

who are visiting Hawaii on a pleas-
ure trip, are incidentally making an
informal but searching investigation
of the possibilities of establishing a
Portland-Hawai- i steamship line.

Their findings will probably have
considerable effect on the plans of
the Pacific Steamship 'ompany. which,
as already stated, is said to have char-
tered the freighter Leelanaw for a
tri&i trip to this port.

Mr. McPherson has been coming to
Hawaii for several years, liking the
islands fcr a winter residence. Mr.
Devers. who is chairman of the trans-
portation committee of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, of which Mc-

Pherson is a member, has been im-

pressed, during his short visit here,
with the desirability of direct steam-
ship connections with the Oregon me-
tropolis and yesterday and today spent
considerable time in. taking up the
question of freight.

"We are down here strictly on a
pleasure trip," said Devers this morn-
ing, "and incidentally, as loyal Port-lander- s,

we are looking into the possi-
bility of eventually getting steam-
ship connections between the islands
and Portland.

' There will be plenty of cargo from
Portland, that is already assured. The
question is that of a return cargo.
The route must be a three-cornere- d

affair, it now seems, with San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Hawaii as the
three points in the triangle.

"Portland has no sugar refinery and
tlje chances, for a sugar --cargo from
"here are therefore hot bright but we
are looking into the possibilities of
other goods for cargo and some day
there may be a possibility of direct
connections."

Mr. McPherson and Mr. Devers were
guests at the Ad Club lunch today.

iillllll ROADS IS

AD 1 11 THEME;

VISITORS TALK

'Live Wires' from Three Cities
Are Present Supervisor
Petrie Explains Situation

Good roads foi Hawaii and if not,
why not, was the program at a rous-tu- g

Ad Club luncheon at the Young
hotel today. In the course of a ses-
sion thst was so interesting it lasted
half au hour longer than usual, "live
wires" from the ad clubs of San Fran-
cisco, Seattle and Portland gave brief
and snappy talks, urging the neces-
sity of fine streets and highways iu.

the development of tourist traffic:
there was a report from the good
roads committee made by Chairman
J. S. NicCandless. and finally Super-
visor Lester Petrie, chairman of the
board's roads committee, read an ad-

dress outlining the physical and f-

inancial difficulties facing the board
and asking in their so-lut- :.

n.
r ie four visitors who spoke were

lsi(..r Jacobs of San Francisco, .Mr.
Ford of San Francisco, YY. G. McPher-
son of Portland and F. P. Lilly of Se-

attle. Their talks were brief and to
the point. .Mr. McPherson paid a
good deal of attention to the plans
for a l ortland-ilawai- i steamship com-
pany.

"If you of Hawaii will give us the
freight, we'll furnish the tourist tia!
tic.' ho declared amid cheers.

Chairman of the good
loads e'enmittee started ihe
by a ie.i,:t warmly criticising the
I oard o! made after a tour
ot inspection of windward Oahu made
by the committee. The report declar-
ed that immediate action should be
taken to rebuild three miies and a hall
ot old diit road near YYaikane and
lie presented resolutions declaring the
Ad Club in :aor ot completing the
belt road on Oahu in preference to
any other public improvement of the
loads. Later. ( !i ote of the dub. ac-

tion on the report was postponed for
one week anu meantime me iepoii
was r:er;eu to supeiisor retne ano

e was akeu to be pioent at the next
meeting to talk on the subject and
explain the altitude of the supervis-o- t

.

A communication from the Maui
Chamber of Commerce was received
telling of the " dinner at
YYailuku tomorrow night as a sort of
preliminary for the next inter-islan- d

(.Continued on page two)

Differs Radically With Secre-
tary Wilson on Hawai-

ian Birth Certificates.

THINKS SUPREME COURT
DECISIONS REMARKABLE

Believes Judge Dole Was Right
in His Contention as to

"Domiciled Aliens."'

Declaring (hat Secretary Wilson's
tecent ruling' against the validity on
the mainland of Hawaiian birth-certificate- s

of Orientals is not sustained
Ly law or the constitution, Professor
M. M. Scott, principal cf McKinley
High school. In a communication to
the Star-BulleXi- n points out the ser-

iousness of tfie ruling in its conflict
with the rights of Hawaiian-bor- n Ori-

entals.
Professor JScott also declares

gainst the Riling of the supreme
court in the resent decision holding
that "domiciled, aliens" are subject to
the recent decision holding that "dom-
iciled aliens"' are subject to the same
immigration laws as other aliens. His
communication follows:
Editor Honolulu Star llulletin,

Sir: As ail'-America- who have
end the co.ittHction of the United

Stales know, t'ne Itih amendment, se
iion 1. contains the following lan-

guage: "All persons horn or natur-u'ize-d

in the United States, and sub-
ject to the, jurisdiction thereof, are
ctizens of the vlloited States and of
the state wherein they reside.

"No state shall make or enforce
any law whichshall abridge the privi-
leges or immunities of citizens of the
United States This is simple and
plain language; so entirely lucide that
any man not aft insane person nor an
idiot may interpret as he would the in-

junction, "ThcftttBhalt not steal." To
supplement thisTarticle 4, section 1,

of the main body of the constitution
made in 1787 ays: "Full faith and
credit shall begiven in each state to
the public acts, records, and judicial
p rp$edli&.gilfay$i rrthjei-- , sta tek ajad
the Congress may by general laws
prescribe the manner in which such
acts, records, and proceedings shall be
proved and the effect thereof."

Gregory the Great, in that famous

(Continued on page eight)

JOINT COMMITTEE ON

PROPOSED MERGER IS
MEETING THIS P. M.

The members of the joint commit-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce and
the Merchants' Association, recently
appointed to draft a constitution and
set of ty-law- s to govern the organi-
zation which will come from the pro-
posed merger of the two bodies and
which will be known as the Greater
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, are
holding their initial meeting in the
rooms of the chamber this afternoon,
convening at 3 o'clock. The commit-
tee is composed of F. C. Atherton, G.

Y. Smith, E. A. Mott-Smit- J. F. C.
Hagens and Norman Watkins, repre-
senting the Chamber of Commerce,
and S. S. Paxson. E. A. llerndt. M. M.

Johnson. C. R. Frazier and YV. H. Mc-Iuern- y,

representing the Merchants'
Association. H. P. Wood is secretary
of the committee.

Since its appointment, considerable
time has been spent by the commit-
tee in making arrangements for a
new constitution and by-law- s, and it
is expected that the meeting this
afternoon will result in some definite
action. More than a year ago, dur-
ing the period when the matter of
consolidation was receiving consider-
able impetus, a joint committee was
appointed which, before being dis-
charged, drew up a set of by-law- s and
a constitution to govern the proposed
new organisation. It is the plan of
the new committee to take both these
documents and go over them section
by section and make any chauges
which it may see fit, or else decide to
frame new ones.

STAFF OFFICERS HAVE

TO READJUST PLANS
AS TO JOUR ON OAHU

A number of staff officers of the
army are much disappointed at the
recent, ruling of the war department,
that four years is the regular tour of
duty in Hawaii. Officers of the line
"nave become used to the idea, as
precedent has fixed the tour of the
mobile organizations at that length,
but those of the various staff corps
have counted on a return to the main-
land after a three-yea- r "hitch" on

Oahu. and they are disappointed at
having to plans, and

ideas.
Captains Culler and Demmer of the

medical corps were the first to feel
the weight of the new ruiinsr. official
notification coming in the form of an
endorsement on the request of the de-

partment surgeon that orders be is-

sued in their cases. Another officer
who was planning to return to the
states this summer is Lieutenant-colone- l

Archibald Campbell, department
adiutant. According to the present
scheme he will remain here for an-

other year.
It is not known exactly what action

How Pearl Harbor and Hono-

lulu Are to be Defended
Against Invasion.

APPROPRIATION WILL
COVER ENGINEER WORK

Dirt Will Fly and Concrete
Take Form in a Short Time;

Powerful Searchlights.

The xact way in which the $457,-00- 0

provided m the fortifications bill
for land defenses of Oahu Is to be ex-
pended. s shown in estimates fur-
nished Uv the war department for
the consideration of the sub-commlt-i-

ou appropriations at the hearing
in Washington two weeks ago. From
Kupikipikio Point to Waipio Penin-
sula the line of defense is to be
strengthened with field fortifications,
batteries and searchlights, and as
soon as the money becomes available
the airt will begin to fly and the con-
crete to take form, under the super-
vision of the army engineers.

The total cost of this engineer work
is estlmate4 at $586,000, but the sum
carried in the fortifications bill will
go far toward completing the system
that will draw a protective line
around Pearl Harbor and Honolulu.

Following is the table showing dis-
position and cost of guns and fortifi-
cations, and also an extract from
the transcript of the discussion in
committee on the measure:

Proposed application of amount of
estimate for land defense. Island of
Oahu.
Kupikipikio Point, two $ 33,000
Diamond Head Crater:

Four 4.7-inc- h 34,000
Six 12,000
Infantry trench 0,000
Latrines and electrical con-

nections 7,500
Red Hill:

Redoubt 45,000
Site and 100 feet right of

way 2,500
Salt Lake-Makapa- la line:

EMaM nmrlta 1 AA AAA
X- Itiu n Ul IV 3 iu.UCfU
Sites 10.00Q!

Fords Island, sites and "right- -
of-wa- y 9,000

Bishops Point, two 4.7-inc- h . . 27,000
YVaipio Peninsula:

Two redoubts , 75,000
Ditch and bridge 27,500

(Continued on page seven)

BRECilF
ENTER AGAINST

HIS SUCCESSOR

Former U. S. District Attorney
Enters Objection to McCarn's

Breakwater Petition

Former U. S. District Attorney P.. W.
Breckous now appears as a factor in
the controversy over he appointment
of an ancillary receiver for the Phila-
delphia Breakwater Company. He
joined Attorneys Prank K. Thompson
and D. L. Withington this morning in
entering objections to lT. S. District
Attorney McCarn's amended petition,
which seeks to have Attorney C. W.
Ashford appointed receiver.

Breckons enters the lists as the
champion of the Breakwater Com-
pany, selected to do the honors for
the firm by Kd. Lord, who as local
S'iierintendenr for the company de-

clares he is its rightful representative
in Hawaii. Attorney Thompson also
tepresents Lord to a certain extent, in-

asmuch as Lord and 21 other creditors
have given him the authority. With-
ington is representing the Hawaiian
Hardwood Company.

These three are now arrayed
against .left McCarn and C. V. Ash-
ford, representing the receivers ap-

pointed in Pennsylvania. Breckons.
Thompson and Withington entered
their objections to McCarn's petition
this morning and explained them
briefly. . Attorney Ashford presented
a motion for the dismissal of the ob-

jections, and argument on his motion
has been ser for s o'clock tomorrow
morning, before I'. S. District .iudgp
("lemons.

The principals and members of the
chorns of the ' .Mayor of Tokio" will
hold a rehearsal in the Kilohana
building. Miller and Beretania streets,
this evening, commencing .it 7::'.n
o'clock.

On a statutory charge Deputy 1'. S.

Marshal D. K. Sherwood yesterday ar-

rested Albert Kupo. a married man,
and Iwa Nache. They were given a
preliminary hearing before thp I". S.

commissioner this afternoon.
i !

Washing sidewalks with beer to lure
topers with the fumes - was forbidden,
by the Burliiigton. N. .1.. city council.!

w ill lie taknn in regard to coast art il- - J

lery officers. Heretofore they have'
been sent back after threp years, but
it now seems likely that the same rul-
ing will apply to them as to the mo-

bile troops.

1

:

Stringent Economic Policies of Guillermo Billinghurst in Ef-
fort to Place Finances of Country on Sound Basis- - in Op-

position to Wishes of Politicians Leads to Internal Dis-- v

order Dr. Durant, Professional Revolutionist, in Control
f A.swiat"l Press Cahll 1 :,.

LIMA, Peru, Feb. 4. This country once more is threatened with a
reign of terror due to a military revolution which has been brewing for
tome'time and which broke out today when the revolutionists under com-

mand of Colonel Benavides captured the royal palace, killed General Vareta.
the premier and minister of war, arrested President Guillermo BilHnghurtt
and took him to Callao from whence he will be exiled.

Dr. Augusto Durant, a professional revolutionist, has seiied the rtlnt
of government and at present it in complete control. ;

' --;'
The revolution Is the result of President Billinghurst't stringent econ-

omies in hig endeavor to place the finance of Peru on sound basis,
which action has met with the stubborn opposition of the politicians of
the country.

.'(

Mexican Newspapers Denounce
Lifting of Embargo On Arms
By President; Americans Leave

t Associated Press Cable!
MEXICO CITY, ,Mex., Feb. 4. El Pais and the other local newspapers

are filled with maledictions against President Woodrow Wilson for having
lifted the embargo against the importation ef munitions of war Into Mexi.
can territory. The papers freely declare that the armorers' of the United
States dictated this action on the part of the president. " :h

The streets of this city have been doubly patrolled overnight although
there Is no apparent hostility against American residents. Alt trains leav-
ing Mexico City are crowded with Americans seeking safety away rem the
troubled republic. w - ; ,

New York Politicians Given
Sentences In Sing Sing Prison

r Associated Press Cable v - ' -- : ... ,

NEW YORK, Feb. 4. Joseph Cassidy, a former Democratic leader of
Queen's county, and William Wlllett, a former congressman,' each wtre
fined $1000 and sentenced to 18 months In Sing Sing today,! having been
convicted on a charge of bribery. Willettwat convicted of having paid
Cassidy $1000 for nomination to the Supreme Court bench. e ' '

watmuer cratners liscap3:jail
But Each One

Associated Press Cable ' ;.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 4. Lucl us Llattauer, former Congressman, and
his brother William were sentenced,' today, to serve six months each in Jail,
and each to pay a fine of $1000. The jail sentence was suspended. The
Liattauer brothers, yesterday, pleaded, guilty to a conspiracy to smuggle
jewelry valued at $17,000 into the U nlted-State- s. . -- v . .v.. :

Underwood Says
Oppose Suffrage- - Legislation

; ''. r
'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Speaking from the floor of the house today.
Congressman Oscar Underwood of. Tennessee formally declared that the
Democrats are opposed to any national legislation tending to grant worn-an'-s

suffrage.

Large

Democrats

ChicagoWomen Advantage
Of Suffrage By Registration

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. The women of this city demonstrated their desire
for the ballot today, the first time they' have been permitted to register
under the new law. The registration figures show 153897 women as against
85,161 men qualifying for the ballot.

(Additional cable

NEW CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION WILL

HOLD MEETING SHORTLY

What changes will ho made in the
rules and regulations governing the
police and fire departments, what gen-

eral policy will be carried out by the
civil service commission, and what
procedure shall be provided for in
hearings on appeal before that body
are questions which will be decided
soon by Judge W. S. Edings. Jesse
Makainai and C. H. Brown, who were
appointed last night by Mayor J. J.
Fern to serve on the civil service
commission for a year ending Decem-
ber HI. vn.

The first meeting of the new com-
missioners will be held next week.
The date has not been set definitely
by Chairman Kdings. He said this
morning:

"I have not received yet my formal
ipIKiintment. but I expect it during
the day. We will lose no time in
getting busy. Our first step will be
to look into the condition of the com-
mission as it now is. study the rules
and regulations, and thus prepare our-
selves to makp what changes are
deemed necessary in the rules and
regulations. I apprehend that there
are several rules which need amend-
ing. The only husiness pending be-

fore the commission. I am told, is on
the two appeals, notices of which were,
filed by two discharged detectives."

Now that the new commissioners
have been appointed, the old commis-
sioners, whose terms were held to
have expired the first of the year, will
meet to approve the minutes of the
last meeting.

A postponed meeting of the Public
Utilities Commission is being hl(l '

!

this afternoon in the offices of the
commission, Stangenwald building,
having convened at 2 o'clock..

I

Pays Fins

on page! twelve)
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NEW BASIS FOR SALE :
OF SUGAR EFFECTIVE

ON FEBRUARY THIRD

An important agreement has been
reached between the Sugar Factors
Company and the American Refining
Company, announced yesterday after
noon, which means that Hawaiian su-
gars from now on will be sold on the"
new basis made necessary by the
change in the tariff.

Beginning with February 3 sugar'
irom here reaching New York will be
put on the market subject to the re-
duction of ..'J432. which represents the
difference between the old taritf and
ihe new. This is in effect cutting the
l.rice before the Underwood schedule
goes into effect by almost a month. ,

The last New York quotation on stt-- --

gar gave it as ?. 42. and from this most
be deducted .3432. making the price V
ot Hawaiian sugars arriving in New.'
"lork today rt. a very sharp de-
cline over recent quotations. The mar-- '.

ket sustained the change in price re-

markably well. A few stocks showed
losses but they were fractional as a
rule. Sugar men express their con-

fidence that the price will gain soon,
that the market soon will absorb the
present incoming supply. and bring up--

the price to a better level. The foi--.
lowing is 'he formal notice of the
agreement and the change in quota.
tions: .

The reduction in tariff to take ef--f- eet

March 1st. lf14, is .3432. Accord--- ,'

ing to agreement between the Sugar '

Factors and the American Sugar Re--'

fining Co. all Hawaiian sugars are
sold on the new basis after Feb. Jrd,'
making the price of Hawaiian sugars
at riving a? New York today 3.0768. 'Sr;"

Mts. Lillian Crook of Patrson, N.J..--'.- "
r. ilowed one quart of blood to be taken -j

fro in her in order to save the life of '

'her daughter, 2 years .old. ;.; J .',:.-



'TWO

m RECRUITING

FOR FANNING

ESTATES

; When the little Ifc-it- rtaraer Ke-itre- l

is ii.were.j ir to the water from
the big Inter-Islan- d float u. drydock
the last of the week, and preparations
for a cruise to the So.ta scan ere
completed, it is the Intenriois ol Man-
ager R. M. Fitt. represent!. i.: Aim-stron-

and Armstrong, the ixmdou cn;- -

itallst who operate the Ftoinins is-1--

and copra estates, to pay a nurrtec report irom a civer wno srates mat
visit to the island plantations, the I lie bottom of the windjammer dis-maln- :

purpose being to trar's.Kjrt a plays at least 12 feet of damaged tim-quantit- y

of supplies to the several la-- f her supposed to have, been caused
bor camps. when the vessel scraped a reef in a;- -

Aceording to Fitt. win returned iempting to enter Hilo harbor some
from a business iriD to Great Britain

(

vreeks ago.
In the Matsonia, the Kestrel is not
to proceed on a mission for securing
additional labor. That tea'.ure was
attended to on a former vovage. when
the Kestrel called at a number of Jsl- -

ets In the Gilbert group, and also vis--

ited Christmas and Washlntttoi' a3
well as Fanning islands.

The Kestrel has met with the usual
fale of all wooden vessels that ply
or remain out of commission In tropi-
cal waters for any length of time. An
examination of the vessel-?-

. hull de
veloped a number of timbei--3 which!
l ad been partially ruined through the
i pency of a small worm or parasite
that eats its way Into the wood and
causes the material to rot and become I

useless. While the Kestrel has been ,

fen the dry dock number of planks
vcre replaced. The vessel's bottom is
to be treated to. a specially prepared
; reservatlve paint

Manager Fitt Hopes to be able to dls--
a tch the . vessel lor Fanning, the

British cable board base and station
within a. week. A large quantity of
tore have accumulated- - here destined

f or the plantation headquarters ? at
'nth Fanning; and Washington Islands.

veral sew men have joined the staff
f officers and enrolled, in the crew.

Pew Sail In Honohjlan, V . v.; ;

The departure of the Matson Navi--.
Hon steamer Honolulan from pier

. .) at 6 o'clock. last night brought. oh
-. small delegation of people owing- - to

e few out-goin- g passengers depart-- 2
for the coast Jn that vessel.

:.e opinion of shipping men, the Ho--
1 ulan is-- considered as one of the

est efluirmed and most . comforthte
nmers in' the MaUon trans-Pectfl- c

rrice. yet the 'majority of intend r8 1

are; evidently awaiting the
:iins of the.newer Matsonla,iA dcx- -

i passengers - sailed .lor the. cuiw.
: e cargo taken included 6742 tons
' sugar, about 10.000 cases of-pin-

e,

3 bunches of bananas and a quan-:- y

of sundries including coffee, hon--- ,
hides and lempty "drums.' aVjkjt--

n of the sugar was supplied at Ka- -
'..t ; , .'. t ; ...

FASSEXGEHS BOOKED

Per U. S. army transport Thomas,
m Honolulu to San Francisco," Feb!

1L J.. PuVchon 'and ife, Mrs..Gra-D- .
N. Swan, Jr, Lieut and Airs.

.::iam Dodds and Infant, Mrs. F.
-- ston and two children, Lieut A. 1
ced, Went and Mrs. James A. Hig--

: s and infant Miss Matilda Toor,
rry M. Bar field,'' Mrs."C Jones, Capt
I B. Behkopf, Lieut. Freeman W.

ley, Mrs. G. C. Warren, William
.at and wife,A Jennie Groat Mrs.
crre Roberts, Mrs. ,Charles Ander- -

i. Hardy S. Hammond, Ernest IL
Her, James G. Thorne, Adam CL
mcer, Mrs. Eva Burgess and ' two

.'.idren, Mrs. Perry, William Pike,
rs. Edward Larson and. about 200

'COPS. ;" ''..'."..' . ..;.' '

Per Btr. Kilauea. for Kona and Kan I

rU, Feb. L K. R. Hand. F. J. Lin.--
:ann, Mr. and Mrs.s C E. Patten.

i. : : iss Allmond. yR. H. McWtyne; Y.
fVan Hing, J. D. Paris, W. T. Frost!

AKOTED
1 -- ; f

;
' Tuesday, Feb. 3.

Manila via Nagasaki, Japan Thomas
U. S. A. T p. m.

WTednesday, Feb. 4.
Fallna' Crux via San Francisco and

Sound ports Missourlan, A.-- S.
S, a. m.

::auai porta W. G. Hall, Btr a. m.

DEPARTED

Tuesday, Feb. 3.
an Francisco-r-Henolula- n. M. N. S.l

6 p. jm. "
Caviota Marion Chilcott Am. ship, '

p. ro t
Maui; Molokal and Lanal ports Mi--

kahala, str., 5 p. m.
Mahukona and Kawaihae Maui, str..

p. m. :

irnual tort KiAan str.. R n m
Kauai ports Ukelike, str., 5 p. m.

lilaual ports Wallele, str., 6 p. m.
j Kauai ports Noeau, str 5 p. m.
f -- -v .Wednesday, Feb. 4.
Hilo via way ports-Ma- una Kea, str..

i.w . .
1

A few Jay-ove- r, cabin passengers
may join, tne iippon aiaru at tnis
jiort for San Frandsco.

2S SUM AND MOON
n m 5 r 01 K

5
r ?5 s

Jo D .2 E3r 2 t
Teb. A 1 p. Seta
s S.1W an ase, t5- -

114 X.0S ese et3l 0.S4

rA 4 00! 5 1.17

0Jt; 16 5 OB 6S5) 6 54 ,
p m I !

X48J 0--All 3 00

7" IM eW. o. ec5 408
1

7.48 9 S 6.S8 S4U MB

Time not Stated in tables.
First quarter of the moon Feb. 3rd.

HALCYON --SALE

WILL INTEREST

MANY

That th- - schooner, Halcyon was un-

fit for further duty 'at sea. was the
opinion filed by a special board of sur- -

vey consisting; of Captains Moshr.
Duval and F. A. Wirkander. whose re- -

Irt has been filed with the authori-
ties.

The survey appointed to examine
the bottom of the Halcyon secured a

The Halcyon may be brought to Ho-nclnl- u

for a general overhauling, pro-
vided the vessel changes hands
through a private or public sale. Sev- -

local parties are understood to
have looked over the schooner with
a view of purchasing it for local trade.

The Halcyon is said to be well
adapted for the purpose of a storage
barge. Much of the "shoe" belonging
to the schooner was carried away at
the time of the accident.

fa

UHARITME
MlA TTERS

The Canadlan-Australasla- n liner Ni-

agara, that w.iled from Honolulu on
January 27, arrived at Victoria yes-
terday.

Ne coal will be taken by the United
States army transport Thomas during
the stay at this port The vessel was
coaled at Nagasaki.

The steamer W. G. Hall, an arrival
from Kauai this morning, will be dis-
patched over a return trip at 5
o'clock tomorrow evening.

The ever popular Sierra of the
Oceanic line will take about CO cabin
passengers to the coast in sailing for
San Francisco on Saturday noon.

Merchandise and supplies for four
or fiTel8landPort8are reported aboard
the Matson Navigation steamer Hya
des that sailed irom Seattle for Ho-
nolulu on last Saturday.

A sMpment "of sugar- - forwarded tr
the coast from' ITTIo Tin the Matson
6teamer Enterprise arrived at- San
Francisco on last Monday, according
to receipt of late cables. ;

The street in, front of Pier 7 pre-sente- d

. a shocking condition this
morning following the heavy rain of
the night -- before. Pedestrians were!
again., treated:.to a mud bath.

Advance booking for" the coast in
the new Miner Matsonia has reached
a total of about 150 passengers. This
vessel will be dispatched ftpra pier
15 at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.

A number of passengers for Hono-
lulu are reported to have left San
Francisco yesterday afternoon in the
Pacific Mail liner China, due to ar
rive, beie with. Carnival visitors on
next Tuesday morning.

For Kona and Kau ports the Inter- -

Island steamer Kilauea has been
plucud oa the berth to sail for wind-- t
ward Hawaii, Friday noon. A dele-- !

Ration of tourists has , been booked
for a visit to. thv Bit Island wonders.

Considerable sugar awaits transpor-
tation to San. Francisco, by the Oce
anic steamer Sierra. Superintendent
Robertson also reports many cases of
preserved pines, with scattering offer-
ings of. bananas.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea
cleared for Hilo-- and way ports this
morning taking a small list cf cabin
Hissengers. Considerable sene-".-- ; e.ir--1

ko was shipped to tne big isb.nd it.
this vessel.

lDe' l'nitea oiates army transport
10Oina8' "s an eignt-da- y boat will

Jnot Jlven the outgoing mall. The
accumulation will be forwarded to the
coast in the Japanese liner Nippon
Maru, scheduled to depart for San
Francisco early tomorrow morning.

Captain H. C. Houdlette personally
superintended the sounding of a bois-
terous welcome to the Matsonia from
the bridge of the Oceanic liner Sierra.
The veteran skipper grasped the whis
tle cord and rkHa. of frtr Kin of o

frora tne Sierra.8 siren adde tQ the
general din and fanfare.

A large list of cabin nassenirers
jhas been booked at the agency of
Castle' & Cooke for Hilo in the ini
tial trip to that port of the new Mft-so-n

Navigation liner Matsonia. This
vessel is scheduled to depart for the
big island about 5 o'clock tomorrow
night. The Matsonia will receive a
quantity of sugar before returning to
Honolulu on Sunday morning.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED t
Per M. N. S. S. Honolulan for San

Francisco:. , Feb. o., r
. icnaeiier.

...v .

C Harriett E. L. .Tewett Mr. and Mrs.!
wm. B. Hilts. W. H. Brue. Miss N.
Walton. Mrs. C. J. Biggs. B. B. Dear-
born. W. H. BradKhow V A Ioh t

TIT ,
TV-l- -u - II- - 11 rii- - . .'1" " uion. . 11. imiier. a. i.:

Miller. K. A, Deegan, and George F,
Mnith.

HON'OLTTLU STAR-BrLLF,TI- N VrFDF5PY. TTB.r--

THOMAS BRINGS'SEARCH PARTIES

VICTIMS OF AFTER REMAINS OF

SLAUGHTER

Scores of victims of 'he awful
slaughter now rejoned going on
throughout the Philippines are visit
ors to a peaceful Paradise of the Pa- -

,ifi following a call of the I'nited
States army transport Thomas at Ho- -

inolulu early this morning.
I The Philippine ineular guillotine is
declared as one of the most active

land aggressive institutions in the far--

jaway islands, according to the state
ment of ihose who still survive the
deadly work of the chief executioner,
said to be Governor-genera- l Francis
Burton Harrison.

Relieved from- - further service with
the Philippine government a large
number of employes, in some instances

,i including assistant bureau chiefs- and

returning to the mainland.
"The Philippinization of the govern-

ment is going along at a fast and furi-
ous rate," remarked a recent victim
of the axe. "Americans are leaving
the service at the rate of between 50
and 60 a month."

Civilians made up considerable por-
tion of the passenger list of the Thom-
as. The vessel brought five cabin and
two troop passengers for Honolulu.
The through list for San Francisco
numbers 120 cabin, 52 second class
and 673 troop passengers.

Captain Healey reports fine weather
on the trip with the exception of the
first two days after leaving Nagasaki.
While at the Japan port, the vessel
received several thousand tons of coal
for discharge at San Francisco.

The Thomas is to sail for the coast
at 5 o'clock this evening, taking no I

mall, as the accumulation will be car- - j

ried to San Francisco in the Japanese
liner Nippon Maru.

To jotn the transport at Honolulu
are 19 cabin. 16 second class and 220
troop passengers.

lOD ROADS IS

AD CLUB THEME;

VISITORS TALK

(Continued irom page one)

civic convention, and asking the Ad
Club to be represented. The com-
munication arrived too late for action,
but the good work of Maui was cor-
dially recognized and a wireless mes-
sage of thanks will probably be sent

Next Chairman M. Brasch of the
home-buyin- g committee reported. He
brought forward an interesting plan,
to be worked out in conjunction with
the marketing committee. The plan
is to post daily bulletins on the four
corners of .King and Fort streets, the
bulletins to give information as to. the
commodities on sale that day by the
government marketing division in
charge of Dr. E. V. Wilcox of the
federal station. The committee was
authorized to take action as it saw
fit and the project met with favor.

Then followed the talks by the vis- -
i tors from San Francisco, Portland 1

and Seattle. With the exception of
the attention that Mcpherson gave to
a steamship line, the talks were most-
ly on good roads and all the speak-
ers pad high compliments to the en-
ergy and Initiative of the Honolulu
Ad Club. Cheers and songs were ex-
ploded at short intervals and alto-
gether it was a very lively session.

Chairman Thomas E. Wall of the
club's marching division, to partici-
pate in the Floral Parade, announced
that the division will meet at 5
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at a place
to be renounced tomorrow. Calls for
volunteers brought nearly 75 to their
feet and it is expected that there will
be 200 in line.

Supervisor "Petrie. in the course of
his address, declared that there i3 not
enough money on hand to build the
road and streets demanded and said
that if the frontage tax is enforced it
may cause many people' to lose their
small holdings. He also told of the
many timeg streets are torn up to put
In electric wires, gas mains or for the
Rapid Transit tracks and said that the
board has been unable to adopt a def-
inite policy on road construction be-
cause of the lack of engineering data,
which is now being remedied.

He also said that if prison labor
could be used on the roads. $2",000 a
year might be saved and spoke strong-
ly in favor of such a plan.

Battle Against Ice-tock- Port
No longer wil Tientsin, Peking's

only outlet to the sea, be closed to
commerce during the winter. The
Haiho Conservancy Commission, com-
posed of Chinese officials, bought an
ice-break- er several weeks ago and the
machine v.orkedso well that the com-
mission ordered another. Taku, the
outer port of Tientsin, always is ice-
bound in the winter, thus closing tho
Peiho River to shipping for several
months. The Peiho jois Peking whh
Taku, on the Gulf of Chihli, a dis-
tance of 105 miles.
Japanese Invasion of Canada.

The Osaka Shosen Kasha, the big-
gest steamship line in Japan, will
shortly establish a regular steamship
service between Japan and Canada,
via the Suez canal and intermediate

This company at present runs
an Orient service between Japan and
Canada and the United States, the
Pacific coast terminals being Victoria.
B. C, and Tacoma. Wash. The shins
of the new line will be SOOO-to- n boats.

STA KIVES YM
TODAY'S EWS TODAY

MARINE DOWNEY

Several parties started t this
morning to search fer the be dv of
Private. C W Downey. Company A.
V S. Marine Corps, who lost his life .

in a fall of 43 feet to the hotidm nf i

a cliff near the unDer ;prina rf nntor.
falls in Manoa valley yesterday even -

ing. Downey was in the company of
a fellow enlisted man. H. L. Lyons.

Major John T. Myers, Captain R.
M. Cutts of the Marine Corps, a rfe-- j There is now proposed an amendment
tail of 10 picked men, equipped with to the army appropriation act that
many feet of rope, blankets, mat- - would place the commissioned offt-resse- s,

picks and shovels, hammocks cers of the regiment in the line of the
and stretchers started out before 9 .army. Such action will make the regi-o'cloc- k

this morning. ment eligible to be called upon at anv
Another party, under the direction

of Deputy Sheriff Charles Rose, left
! Zrtl nmnL, iZ ,. tne or an Hiam rmm
the marine camp.

Dr. Doremus Scudder. vice presi
dent of the Trail and Mountain Club,
offered the services of Beveral experts
in tne negotiation of the trails that through the revolutions in the repub-LthZ- lmUgh.PJcht8 ? He to the southward. The war de--across mountain peaks. In the
party from this club are Prof. John
S. Donaghho, acting president of the
College of Hawaii. a"hd John F. Nel-
son and W. H. Meinecke of Mills
school and the College of Hawaii.

Downey, in company with Jones.
had been excused for the day and

morning nomInat,e1? appointment
the commis-courage- d

en-!b- r

efforts S10n vice lieutenant-colone- l

the trails and
country relieved. Major Raymond will

who his Los
said 3W

old, enthusiast visiting the
picturesque spots the island.
The men followed the old road.
which led trail, apparently
used some months and spots
was much overgrown with lantana.
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ground slid from the aviation
rocky sides of the carrying th of Utahyoung to the

on a Upon recommendation ofDowney from offioer 2nd Infan--
wounds to head he said to have following appointmentswithin -- 5 minutes. in to dateCaptain who returned from Feb. 1:

scene last today that Private Manuel to besome places trail worn ant. Evans, discharged,
less inches for, Private Arndt, to be

a spot Downey vice discharged,
dropped to be between Private Frank I. Bruez, to be cor-an- d

feet above sea poral, vice
Downey declared to have never, Private C. to be

following drop to ledge vice discharged,
saved the body from rolling, Private J. to be cor-man- y

hundred feet down Johntz,
tain side, accident happened
between 5 and 6 o'clock last evening

with darkqess efforts
to recover the bedy were abandoned
until return of daylight

Early this afternoon the several
parties left

for the purpose of bringing
body of Downey not re- -

turned.

One Class Please Many.
The amalgamation of and sec-

ond class accommodations' into single
class which has been found conveni
ent and commercially satisfactory for

bervices or various steamship
companies, as in the case of the At- -

mil n v; i rnnaaeipma
and Boston sailings and the
line's intermediate service is about to
be made the American line's boats
employed on the New York-Southampt-

route.

Girdled the Earth Many Times.
After a three and a half year cruise

about the world, during which she
traveled 93,000 miles, nonmagnetic
yacht "Carnegie," of the Carnegie In-
stitution at Washington,' arrived re-cent- ly

at Erie Basin, South Brooklyn.

BY AUTHORITY
It Resolved the Board Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the following sums amounting to Ten
Thousand and Fifty
($10,250.00) Dollars, be and the same
are hereby out of all

in Permanent Improve-
ment Fund Treasury for fol-
lowing purposes, to wit:
Permanent Pavement and

Bridges. Koolaii- -

loa $in.2."n.i)0
Reconstruction of Kalauoka- -

paka Bridge Son. 00
Reconstruction of

Bridge No. 1 1,950. 01)

Reconstruction of
Bridge No. 2

Kecoiistruction of Kaaawa.
Bridge
And Be It Further Resolved,

the following sums, amounting to
Four Thousand Eight Hundred and
Thirty-Fiv- e ($4,835.00) Dollars be and

same aro hereby appropriated out
of all moneys in General Fund of
the Treasury for following pur-
poses, to wit :

Maintenance of Hawaiian
Band, emergency $ s.".im)

Maintenance of Roads, Koo- -

laupcko district 4,7.-.o.o-
o

Presented by
WM. H.

Supervisor.
Honolulu. T. H.. February l!14.
At a reirillnr mppfinj' n( h HnnrH

of Supervisors of the City County j

ol held on Tuesday. Febru-- j

8i y 6. iv 14. me loregoing resolution
passed on First Reading and

to print cn following vote:
Ayes: Cox. Harde.sty. ham.

McClellan. Paehero. Petrie.
Total 7.

None.
KALACOKALANI. .TR .

City and County Cb-rk- .

577U--Fe- b. 4, 5, ti.

ARmY notes
-- " h.nel William GJassford, c hief i

for the Philippine de-
partment, will not return to the T'ni-- j

ted States until April 1. according to j

war department orders. He will rc- - j

ceiv regarding future'
after reaching San Fran- - j

cis o. ' sprain de t . Chand-
ler, signal corps, who has acquired
considerable reputation
ccrps aviation expert, will become
chief signal the Philippines
until as the
cessor to Colonel Glassford is appoint- -

:

is unofficially stated in
circles that the Porto Rico regiment

infantry shortly designated
as the regiment and become part

regular military establishment.

time duty whenever the war
partment might care send

It cost $40,152 to send
array transport Buford

San Francisco western
ports last to pick Ameri- -

nn refugees rendered destitute

partment was obliged foot
and that department now includes the
item urgent deficiency appropri-
ations submitted Congress.

Robert Raymond, corps of
engineers, now at "au.er ?eea

' Tlie resignation of Chaplain Ruter
Springer, coast artillery corps, ha8

accepted by the president
entered the service June 6, 1894, from
minois.

35T

First Lieutenant

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES

Secretary Daniels . has announced
favored opening foreign

shipbuilders the bidding for American
warship order force
greater competition among
plants in the United States.
through real and competition,
the secretary holds, can the govern-
ment expect get reasonah'y low
prices.

Mr. Daniels is still working for hia
government proposal. He
aaiH that would nav thp TTnUpd

states to build plant, even

with cameras left for the , Deen
Major Meyer that' mem-th- e

men the marine camp debris
in their gather Charles

knowledge concerning KInstrv' engineers,
adjacent the city. j have

Downey, hails Illi- - headquarters Angeles,
nois, and is 35"

was

irau one narrowest lace, 20th infantry, has
poiMts that fcr duty with the organized

cliff, militia
man bottom, his head! 35-- 35- -

striking sharp ledge, rendering tne theunconscious and thel commanding band.his is try, the aredied raade that organization
Cutts,

the night, stated Volta, serge-i- n

the has vice
away leaving Paul corporal,

foothold. The where Burroughs,
is said 800

1000 level. Dunn, discharged.
is Amasa Williams,

spoken his the corporal, Kubeck,
that Edward Vitek,

the moun- - poral, vice discharged.
ihe

and gathering

the

who for the Manoa valley
canyon
back the had
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if its dcors were kept.; locked,", bey

vate could be secured
only when the was in a
position to make its own armor plate,

Diesel Steamers in Passenger Trade.
Arrangements are now being made

to install the Diesel engine In .pala-
tial passenger liners.. ' 'The ; new pair-seng- er

Shin Fionia, which "has 1 just
been completed by the Cast Asiatic
Company, ' Is . propelled by-Dies-

power the engine being an
on the sample inspected on the

Slam. The Fionia will make 17 knots
an hour and will be used as a demon-
stration vessel and will carry passen-
gers to Panama from Europe. Tho

will be one of the first 'ships
to pass through the Panama Canal.
To obtain the required speed for pas-
senger ships, It is propesc--d to obtain
power from dynamos operated by Die-

sel engines and then operate propel-
lers ' with electric motors driven? by
juice from these dynamos. These ves-
sels will be operated much like 'the
navy collier Jupiter with the exception
of the initial engines.

Ship Babcock's Repairs Came High. v

It 'Is reported from Durham, S. A.,
that it will cost $8000 to repair the
ship W. F. Babcock, which was run
down by a steamer while she lay at
the wharf. The Babcock is U. S.
owned and carried from this
port to the South African port

Leelanaw May Come Here.
After having grown famiTIary to

British Columbia waterfronts while in
the Alaska trade, the
steamer Leelanaw, of the Skagway
Steamship Company, is to enter the
freight and passenger trade between

PICK
Fort near wanted a young

The firm inserted the ad.
o'clock edition of the

HEtP WANTED.
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- " . -1l The police were informed this morn-
ing that "motorcycle 300, belonging t
Prof. Lelser of the lolanl school was
Btolen shortly ' after t o'clock last

San Francisco and Portland as the
first vessel of a new coastwise steam-shi- p

line to be operated by the Paci-
fic Steamship Company. 'v ' '

, .
. ,.: ,

Th'ls Line Catertt t CanJnes. ;

Special catering to canine traveler
is said to be, the result oC a confer
fence held . by the board of director
of the f Peninsular , and ; Oriental
Steamship Company, which maintains
one of the largest fleets, of passenger,
and freight steamers in the - world.
It as l recently announced that ia
viewf of requests

. reived froVd - the
traveling p'ublfc; they , have, decided
that in future passengers may convey,
their dogs : with them in ' the com-pahy- 's

steamers The passengers;
must, of course, comply with - the
quarantine regulations , at the port of
disembarkation land as at ' certain
ports dogs from Chimi are not' permit- -

tea to be ianaea under any cirnrm-stance-s,

they must ascertain at ports
en ronte whether It Is permitted to
take degs in transit, ashore before
doing so, even If only for exercise. '

4 '.

lady cashier.
in the 3:30

Young lady as cashier, neat appear- -

ance, married or single. Apply Raw- -

ley's, Fort and Beretania St,
5769-3- t.

Found the Girl
In Thirty Minutes!

At I o'clock U-ji- ley's had a new cashier, after examining nu-

merous applicants. Young ladies are still applying.

Star-Bullet- in Ads
Are Busy Salesmen

A clean-cu- r circulation of over ."0(M reaches every corner of
Hawaii. That is why tin Star Hullcfin is the besf advertising
medium in the Islands.

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

ALAKEA STREET- -



MAKE CARNIVAL RETKEIHM
m 9

:

'DIFFERENT,' SAY PLAN FAVORED
ii

Vill That Thirst Look for the Trade-Mar- k R :

DECORATDRS BY SUPERVISORS

HUMANE OFFICER SAYS
DECREASE IN CASES OF

AND OLD

")ur1ng the past several monti
'I' ere hats been a marked Improvement
a the care of animais in Honolulu. aa

ihere has been a considerable falling
off In the number of case of cruelty.
The same applies to the care of chil-
dren."

In presenting her report at th
meeting of the Humane Sfx-iet- thi.s
morning, Miss Lucy Ward, special
j' pent for the society, prefaced it with
the foregoing statement. During the

who

Miss Ward jihe very iew years,bandied 25 Involving animals ;j haB withhp samethe were cases arrav llfelament the Over- - his transferana crueuy. sne tne
members, seems be done awayi
with. Five cases concerning children
were handled by the special officer
during month.

Among the latter, one case of inter- -

Miss Ward Cavalry Hono- -

two Portuguese girls, aged two and
peven years respectively, whom be
found were and were left
at home along from early

until 6 o'clock at night. The

baby sister and, although
father work, he Is unable to

endeavoring secure
father's consent

in Army home

be as

be
of

MANY OFFICERS HOME-

WARD BOUND THOMAS:
CHILDREN ANIMALS! LEAVING COMMANDS

to sail at 5 this
on a of
arc the of the

in
Philippines, to

in the
of

W. J. is in
on the

to the -- nd
17 of

i . 1 :v. , Tti ;v,
. . .

or a i oi.

of of hi8
on of and a

to

the

the

importance.
old 7th
is is

H. for
years'has the

He
st mentioned by was of the 3rd in

of

motherless
in

morning
Cavalryman

arrangement?.
is to

to

Philippines
saying

speculated
taklDg

committee d.lV1W5-lJf- e

memorial, composed "JMcCandlesa. chalnnan: J,TT?n.JlIhLt lSWilhelmina
Tenner enthnslagt,c

coIonialexpected definite conclusion
reached to style

memorial, in
decorative

"Bible School Census"
topic discussion meeting
evening teachers officers

tumblers,

casseroles
Gurnsey

ON

transport sched-
uled o'clock evening,

board number officers
effects

policy pursued
being transferred regi-

ments States after their
foreign service.

Nicholson,
command of troops transport,

command Cavalry
years almost continuous

month. reiorted exception
Nkh,on ien,majority which rep,mt,nt entfre

horses becomes matter
juuuing miormea of

Another timer of Cav-
alry

It.
29 crossed
of regiment. on
insignia

placing
children Salvation

founta!n.

traveling homeward

being he
changed of his col-

lar ornament.
Captfin Fitzhugh Lee, son of

famous general, is former 7th
oldest has to remain at home to is joining the 3rd at

for her
the has

now
the her the

the

will

10c

The army

who
army the

goes
after

l.ast
cases

part

the
who

who
worn

that the
that

care

lulu, this the firit time that
lias the

the

girl who
Fort Sam Houston,

Aboard the Thomas is Mrs. Shat- -

make any other Miss tuck, widow of the late Major Amos
Ward

which

Major
sabers

Texas,

B. Shattuck, whose remains are be
Ing taken to the United States for
burial. Major died suddenly

Miss Ward paid a high tfibute to the. to tn a month ago, and
home by that never once had many of his former comrades in
It failed to come to her assistance in arms on the cause of his
cases of this kind. untimely off. It that

The, special on the Rose iS hea? ailure
Davison of Mi.
L. L. Mrs. S.L fST
B. Dole, A. Gartley. Miss Helen Wil- -

from T U"
der, G. P. Wilder, Miss iMT,v ntt,Mra ahnAand Mrs. Eben Low will meet are not 0Ter over theFriday afternoon at which time it h work of the regimentsome will

the and cost
of the the
form of a

at a
of the and !

has

tour

.k

r

plan. They say that besides being
difficult, to get so

men are on paper as
en to the States for discharge
that the actual strength of of

the the and troops is ridlcu-thi- s

lously pmall.

of the Central Union Bible School,) The Hawaiian pugilist, Jim Hoao,
which will be held in the church par- - left for the on the Honolulan
lor beginning at 8:30 yesterday and may fight on the

IN INCUBATORS IS REPRESENTED
THIS SEASON BY THE

CfffilK
9 .,

We are now prepared to fill orders
from stock in fact we have already
delivered quite a of these ma-
chines and in each case our customer
is thoroughly satisfied. See the
cample in our and let us give
you a demonstration.

E. 0. Hall & Son
Corner King and Fort Sts.

Phone 3481

Attractive February
Clearance Sale

W. W. Dimond A. Co.. Ltd., have inaugurated this Annual Sale so as
to take place February, immediately after the holiday season

goods of real merit and exceptional quality must be disposed of
to permit liberal orders for the coming year. All short ends (goods
perfect and of extraordinary value left over from the festive period)
as well as other wares of the many chiefly CHINA,
GLASS, SILVER and KITCHEN are offered, affording rare opportun-
ities to replenish your needs at a great saving.
NOTE A OF THE BARGAINS.

Plain blown, regular size, water
5c each.

Sijvilr-plate- d teaspoons,
each.

Nickel-plate- d with
genuine lining, $2.50
each.

The House of Houseware

Thomas.

feeling co-

lonial

Colonel

during

unique

Tompkins,

number

another

Shattuck

appears

willie

pinned

many carried
route

many
companies

coast
o'clock. coast

number

window

every
when

departments,

FEW

Individual salt and pepper shak
ers. 25c each.

Individual casters, $1.25
each.

Iron handled knives ancT forks,
5c each.

Dutch tea tiles, 45c each.
Blue cups and saucers, 10c each.

W. W. Dimond & Co.,
53-6- 5 Kinq St.

Honolulu star-bulletin- , Wednesday, fer 4, iou.

Quench.

THE

Ltd.,

ICililAN TELLS

OF PROBE PLANS

OF INTER-ISLAN- D

E. A. Mott-Smi- th Outlines Sys
tem to be in in-

vestigating Utilities.

To ascertain just what the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
should receive as a fair return for the
capital involved in the utility por-

tion of its business, will he the first
step taken by the public utilities com-

mission toward carrying cut its in-

vestigation of that company's busi-
ness, as pointed out this morning by
K. A. Mott-Smith- . chairman of the
commission. A program of procedure.
iirrnoil (n h v tlio r im I i:ni v ami the

going

namiet

already has adopt-- ! of Hawaiian
and the completion eclor. contrast

essary the maile leaves
which besun yestprday morning, beautiful,
covering the different of beautiful

investigation proper will language might
be commenced. any

"While the requires of you."
the service idea this: Make
it also requires the public rea-

sonable rate maintenance of
the service. One the prime factors
in the investigation will he to fix

reasonable return on the company's in-

vestments, whether it lower-
ing or the present rates,"
said Chairman Mott-Smit-

The general rule adopted by the util- -

a

A a
i is

do.

our

in

a

net-- . Its

!

j

j

j

.

a

a

a
a

it

a
commission in making in- - J aloha," expressed in the royal

as .2 f a ii - n i 41 a nn i t i i : x : - --J i & u i . i w U 4.is iu uiai ui in
rates which charged by j waii has express
companies based a reasona- - Carnival leis; royal

portion a
the- - business of the I

Question and it is toward this end
the commission will work in its

probe of the Inter-lsland- . In explain-
ing the method procedure, Mr.

tcck as example a company
with $1,")00.000 represented in ships
alcne. and with other caoital repre
sented in coal plants, office j

and other accessories. Then,
putting the Inter-Islan- d in place of this

company, ho said:
"From this calculation will be ex-

cluded such property as is ac-

tually involved in the utility business.

we

of
of of

we

of

of

of

me

of

lino ib iiu j n,i 1 a ji 1

Island is a i

a instance, "have a time your-i- t
'maintains a chandlery a sef Dy everybody a

ccal-handlin- g a time."
of which a of j mean
capital. Were this added to Lei," we a

tcapital involved in the utilities
part of the business, and a fair rate
of return allotted the company, based
on of j with us

fair return on investment which
the utilities part of the business show-
ed would he enlarged.

"Hence, it necessary to
in this calculation part

of the company's business which is
engaged in business, and

the rate of a fair return upon
the amount of capital only
In the utilities business. After fixing
a profitable return on the actual
amount of invested in the util-
ities business, the question of
will taken up and relation to
this return will be ascertained.
will be perhaps the undertak-
ing of the investigation probably

main of the rates.
The commission asked the Inter-lslan- d

Company to with a
in order that the

properly may get at the amount of
capital involved, also has asked

same purpose expense and in
come sheets vessel during the
year ending 101.1; also
their profit, loss and depreciation

"The first will the
entire financial as shown by
the condition of the Inter-Tslan- d De-

cember Then there will be sev-
eral other heads uuder which inves-
tigations will be made; first, an in-

vestigation and of rates,
and the condition of the com-
pany phases. The
latter involves the safety, working
licurs and wages of the and

company has asked state-
ments of working tiours and wages
for the employes of each steamer, also
the overtime and how each of these
regulated and fixed. Under
bead, the commission will investigate
the manner in which the
of the company's business has oper-
ated for the safety and accommoda-
tion of public during the

will be by an investigation of
the amount and disbursement of the

from the utilities part of the
business. One of the principal fac-
tors of the investigation will to
a return on the company's
investments it means a

or a raising of the rates."

The Bald Fact.
The Vicar "Why don't yon comb

your hair before coming to school?"
The Boy "Haven't got no comb.

The Vicar don't you your
father's comb?" v

The Boy "Father no
comb,

The Vicar "Well, how does - your

We have to the world
that is tc have Car-
nival this month.

carnival without carnival dress
like namiet wiin out.
What we must is our

rc'ulu Carnival so from
every that people who

to invitation to come and
see us will see something they have
never seen before.

The various committees are each
engaged thinking out tneir "differ-
ent" stunts. Most of them have

of Decoration Commit-
tee, because. having decided what
they are going to all they have to
do is to go ahead and do it. without
any more "to-do- ;" while the Decora-
tion Committee suggests must
largely on others to execute.

The decoration Committee has cud-

geled its gray matter for decoration
tcheme that will be so "different"
that everyone who is at the
Carnival this year will always remem-
ber it, and believe we have evolved
the right idea. It is this:
"The most typical, real, old, simon-pur- e

Hawaiian lei is ilima flower
and maile vine, intertwined. The gold- -

rnmmission. been en-vello- w the ilima is the
ed, upon royal with the

data work collecting bright, shiny green the
was is mcst delicate and

sections the Again, the most word in

program, the the Hawaiian say
in language is "Aloha" "Love
to

inter-Islan- d an efficient Now, our is the

for the

means
raising

Mott-Smit- h

an

handling
buildings

not

per

get

the

do,

the

word "Aloha," and the sentiment which
represents, the key-not- e to the wel-

come which we extend to the Carni-
val guests of Honolulu. Make use of
the word everywhere, and on all oc-

casions, so that this will pass into his-

tory as the "Aloha
Let it be not only a formal aloha,

but real, deep-dow- n, heartfelt,
ities such "rcyal
vesugaiioiis eiieei color ana iypiiic-- j wc

mav be utility always used to the
are upon spirit by ilima

ble return from the utilities leis, with maile setting.
of in 0ur suaaestion is. therefore, to

that

supposed

not

the

the

the method

statement

for the

December
ac-

counts.

status

second,

(he

another

be

low-
ering

the
the

but

make gold and green the col-

ors the golden and green "Aloha
the symbol of our "Alcha Carni-

val."
Let us have as many gold green

decorations as
Let us "aloha all the

windows.
Let us wear the aloha leis on

and hat during Carnival week.
Thus will we express "royal

aloha" to our good friends who come
to help us

Thus will we but on our carnival
dress and demonstrate to the eye theire-.nuo- r nit; nii-- i

in general business as well carnival spirit, which, properly trans
as utility business, hor ated, means good

ship store, giving else good
plant and drydock, all

involve large amount xo shew you what we by an
capital "Aloha have decorated win

To

amount "Aloha

greatly
becomes ex-

clude all

utilities
base

involved

capital
rates

be their
This

biggest

fixing

furnish it
former

31.

in its numerous

been

is

utilities part

year.
This

income

fix
reasonable

whether

"Why

hasn't
sir."

advertised
Honolulu

lert
make Ho

"different"
other carnival,

lespond

depend

present

Carnival."

company
Carnival

lei,"

possible.
have leis" in

neck

our

celebrate;

Dimond's.dow with them at show
you that we have confidence
people of Honolulu neartny

the aggregate, then the in making the Lei" the

that

and

has

and

"1.

commission

regulation

employes',
for

sir."
use

got

advantage

commission

and

and

that the
will join

fitar feature cf the "Aloha Carnival,
we have engaged aloha leis by the
thousand big ones, little ohes and
medium sized ones. Now we depend
upon our fellow citizens to help us
"make good."

Please come and see our window
nrf thn aive us vcur orders for as

many leis as you can make use of
and don't forget to give some to your
friends, and some to our stranger
guests.

CARNIVAL DECORATION
COMMITTEE.

By EMIL A. BERNDT,
Chairman.

GEORGE SIMMONS

MURDER CASE IS

IN KIDS OF JURY

The case of George Rufus Simmons
and James Frederick Field, held for
the murder of Santos Morales, a Por-

to Rican, at Wahiawa on the night of

.lune 30. 1913. went to the jury at
11:30 o'clock this morning in circuit
court. Concluding with the cross-examinatio- n

of Field by County Attor-
ney Cathcart. the only argument to
the jury was the general summing up
nf tht. evidence bv the prosecution, At

torneys Straus and Schnack not ac
cepting the privilege oi addressing iu

Field proved a good witness for the
defense. Though he was questioned
closely on the cross-examinatio- n this
morning it proved difficult to confuse
him or to elicit contradictory state-
ments from him. He-- clung to the
original story: that Simmons was per-

fectly sober until after the shooting
occurred; that Morales .had invited
the-color-ed 'soldier to a duel; that
three shots came from the direction of
Morales room and ohly one frotn Slrii-mo- ns

revolver, and that the Porto
Rican dying, bad expressed his will-

ingness to have it out with Simmons
again if he. Morales, should recover.

Field Is "held as an accessory before
the fact, accused of. handing Simmons
the gun with which the latter is al-

leged to have shot Morales. ; The. jury
was expected to. take a considerable
length of time in reaching-- a verdict
The Jurors are Jacob Ordensteln, How-

ard w: Adams. Henry ; P. Roth. Fred
erick C Miller, :Adolph B., Angus.taiuci iuiuu ins uar lueoi , - . - v i

The Boy "Father ; hasn't got V no Charles W Ziegler William M. Min-hai- r,

sir." London Sketch.' . ; ton, Thomas II. " Hughes, John H--

a f Thompson, Frederick Bailey. U. F.
See n hat's dolns at 112 Qneen Sft . Lemon and C. D. Samson.

(Continue: min page one)

erty fronts is to be paved, it will cost
them. tay. one-hal- f of the total ex-

pense. The rone idea is not work-
able or satisfactory. 1 will tell you
that the longer you put over opera-
tions unuer this act. the harder it
will be. This is something that must
be faced: it is a situation you must
meet: music you must face."
Retrenchment Pclicy Assumed.

Supervisors McClellau and Petrie,
answering the arguments of Mr.
Church and Mr. Clark, stated that it
would be difficult or precarious to
adopt Jiny hard and fast policy along
the lines suggested. McClellan said
that different roads were entitled to
different considerations; that a main
street and a remote sidestreet could
hardly be figured on the same basis
for improvement. Petrie said that if
the board offered to pay a certain
amount or percentage on all street
work, a time might come when it
lacked the funds to meet its obliga-
tions. In other words, it might be
unable to fulfill its half of the agree-
ment.

Thouph this part of the discussion
was left hanging in the air, the mat-
ter of retrenchment was not. The
departments will be called on, a poli-
cy of economy will be carried out.

As stated in an article in the Star-Bulleti- n

last week, the bulk of the
money for road work will be spent in
the city and county.

The report of Mr. Whitehouse cov-

ers the work in the outer districts.
He says that asphalt patching is go-

ing on in Ewa. between Aiea and Ha-law- a.

he hard showers did consider-
able damage to that district as well
as others. In the district of Walanae
the road forces have been confining
their efforts to completing the road
through Nanakuli with repairing at
Puuohulu. In Waialua the work has
been principally the rebuilding of the
coral road connecting with the Ed-

ward Hore road. In Koolauloa dis-

trict the work has been mostly re-

pairing bridges. Considerable patch-
ing, though, was done to the coral
roads in Laie, Waialae and Punaluu.
The Pali road is being repaired. The
curves are being paved with what is
known as Durax pavement.

MME. YVONNE DE TREV1LLE will
ieave for the mainland in the Sierra,
sailing Saturday.

WALTER POM ROY. the crack San
Francisco swimmer who is coming to
participate in the meet during carni-
val week, has hocked passage on the
Lurline due to reach Honolulu next
Tuesday.

'MICKY' 0'ROURKE IS

STILL ON LIGHTSHIP

Inspector Allays Fears of Sis-

ter That Engineer Is
Dead

By latest Malll
PORTLAND, Ore. After several

months of Inactivity, "Micky"
chief engineer on Columbia

river light vessel No. XX and hero of
a number of John Fi.niitiij Wilson's
tales of the sea, has broken into the
limelight again through ihe fears of
his sister, Mrs. E. Clinton Heatley of
Richmond, Cal., that he might he dead.

Mrs. Heatley telegraphed to Light-
house Inspector Beck asking if M'-ch-a-

O'Rourke was dead, to which the
inspector answered that the chief en-

gineer is alive and well aboard the
lightship. Since he was sandbagged
and robbed while on a vacation at San
Francisco about a year ago, "Mickey"
O'Rourke has not been ashore, pre-

ferring to take his chances with his
pay checks aboard the light vessel.

s
Making Measles Pay.

Parent Now, what are you going to
charge me to cure this boy of the
measles?

Physician Nothing at all, my dear
sir, as it Is an original case; and you
get your 10 per cent commission for
every child that catches them from
him. Puck.

TOO LAfETO CLASSfFY.

WANTED.

A four-roo- m modern cottage on ele-
vation .towards inountains.. See

- Weaver at Berg'strbm - Music Co.

SITUATION WANTED.

Young Japanese, well speaking-Eng-lls- h,

desires-- - position r in family or
hotel zs waiter. ?Address thH

'. office x iv vi A i v ;fe

WANTED A HOME.

Home.with middle-age-d couple for- - In
valid. Box 10, care of Star-Bulleti- n.

5770--St - :

LOST.

Passbook No. 12573. FInSer please re
turn fo Bishop's Savings Bnnfe.:

' ; 5770-5- U .

"With one
suit of

Alfred
Benjamin
clothes, and
an extra
pair of
PARAGON
PANTS,
I am really the possessor of TWO suits.

THE

LAR
REPUBLICANS LOSE FAT

SALARIES IN CAPITAL

IBy Latest MaHJ
WASHINGTON. Charges have

been made here by employes of the
government printing office that Pub-
lic Printer Ford has demoted 39 Re-
publican employes of the' big plant,
promoted an equal number of Demo-
crats and given these Democrats the
choice positions" formerly held bv th

ASSETS.
Loans, Discounts and Over-

drafts $47,111.78
Furniture and Fixtures.... 1,726.24
Cash on hand and in Banks 7,891.46
Other Assets 9.054.47

$65,783.95

fk

ON
Republicans. Republicans drawing
$3600 annual salaries were reduced to
$1600. Senators opposed to the spoils
system, are preparing to demand an
investigation of the wholesale demo
(Ions when Congress convenes. -

m m : .; - "

A cut in the price of. steel, bars as
a result of the new tariff Is announced. .

When you buy-you- r steel bar see to
it that the retailer 'gives" you .the
benefit of the cut instead of pocketing

Globe-Democra- t. '

THE Wttim?S!M
OF HONOLULU, HAYAH

STATEMENT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 31st, 1913.

11 ;
.

and
. . .

';

I, M. of the Bank, do , swear ' .

that the above IS true to the bst of my and belief. '

0 trnupTi .:.

and sworn to before me this 20th day of 1914.
FARM

Public First of
5758 Jan. 21. 28. Feb. 4.

TO (ill

fcr

LIABILITIES.
Capital Surplus ....',.$30.103.41
Deposits 3v,6S0.54

$65,783.35

KOMEYA, Manager Japanese solemnly
statement knowledge

Subscribed January.
CORNN.

Notary Juilclal Circuit, Territory HawalC

PATM2
Notice is hereby given that the

Hawaiian Express Company
has been absorbed by

HonoMuConstructioniDra
Co., Ltd.

to whom has been transferred ali or ;he plant and equipment
of the Hawaiian Express Company.

I have associated myself with the Honolulu Construction and
and Draylng Company, Ltd., and in my new capacity I ask all
of my former patrons to continue their business with "this
company. With the added equipment auto trucks, Jrays,
etc., the company can guarantee prompt and excellent service;
Satisfaction in every instance will be guaranteed.

Lorrin K. Smith,
Proprietor. Hawaiian Express Co.

.We': Have Adcled
An equipment for hauling and handling-

-
llgfjt- - packages itri pianos. CJ-

We await ycur pleasure,

t:c::ciJjiA;c&
I'.:, "St- Phone 2231. ;:':r-- '':.::.
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The Star-Bullet- in Invites free and iy did not make a mistake in this one Jill xQ-- vw
RILEY H. ALLEN - -- - -- - -- - - EDITOR frank discussion in this column on all instance. "Hi? interests," cut no fig-

ure
yj II YvMlegitimate subjects of current Interest. it: the enactir.R cf the coastwise sTll

WEDNESDAY rKItlM.'AK V 4, ltM4

itiii arc a irimirr in tlir xtrifr of lifr br a

tufxh if our. am! don't make the milm lif frlloir'x
lot hanlrr bi xltouf in; uour sure xx. If )on arr a
loner, br a rjirrrfiil our, for (lo lovctli l(( It.

Alioii vinous.

SETTLE THE CIVIL SERVICE QUESTION

Mavor IVrn has final! v nainnl a new rivi!
herviee coinmission. The supervisor have con-finneo- !

liis nominations.
Tin justifiable presumption is that the mavor

and the loanl of suiKTvisors will give the new
lard the supfiort to which it is entitled. That
Kupport wan lacking for the previous board, par-
ticularly on the part of the mayor.

During the 8hort terra of the first loard arose
a serious question that has been left as an un-

welcome but necessary heritage for the present
commissioners. It is the question of jurisdiction
and it is of such importance as to be perhais the
first big duty that confronts the new coininis-Hioner- s

to settle it once and for all.
The first civil service board took the Ksition

that under the legislative act of 1913 by which
it was created, it was given wide discretionary
powers of over the police and fire with Hawaiian and Hawaiian
departments. The commission for, trails, should never with
the conduct and regulation of these departments
and proceeded to enforce them.

k ."When the first bills for expenditures by tin?
commission-- reached the supervisors there was a
row that is .still unplctiisasttyf resli in memory.
.The supervisors then raised the question of jur-
isdiction, taking the altitude that the civil serv-
ice commission was jio more than a board to
oversee examination of candidates for the two
Uepaitment?...

. , .rY .

. The stand determinedly taken bv the super- -

visors, ana me mavor s easv-iromi- r reiusai to
take any definite position for himself, checked
the of once effect- - the the safe

and used or guides

of theWraissipn, practi- - climbing a
.

sport, li
v was just prior; to the close of the first
term or tne commissioners, which ended Decern- -

ber 31 last. a new commission has been
named.

If it is to be a civil service commission in any- -

i f . tf".-- " it Si. X 1.unug mure luuii u uaxne, 11, must, uavu powei".
There is no question that the .intent ot the last

was to create Aboard that yould ad-

minister the police and fire-departmen- ts on an
eiiiciencv oasis, mat wouiu. so rar as nossinie., ... w . r - I 7

take those departments out of petty and parti-
san nolitics. TTnfortimatelv thp lnw i elpjir-

.u .

, upon me extent to wnicu tne commission is giv- -

rn 'nftM-pr- n - 'A t. Imifit it ia tint rnVn trli ii
adviser,

' 4.VIVUVJ ' fl titfVly LU44-- IUU W All 111 A Oft? J VXJl 1(9 111171 T

than an board. Good legal author
ity differs with Mr. Weaver on this point, but in

of his opinion, the supervisors riditlv
in denying the commission's broader powers.

k

Furthennore, ; if the decision the supreme
court holds with the deputy city
next legislature must Ik? asked to so the
act of 1913 as to give the those rights
and powers to civil service
vuuiiuioiuu in euuBiaure as wni as iu uuiiie.

is elearly the first duties of the
commissioner to carrv this nnestion to the sn- -

0

rpreme court and have it settled, and then iret
to work the basis of the supreme court's de
cision.

THE HEADLIGHT

- T.1 .
uie coi'oiier s jury is lnvesu-znitin- g

the death of a Chines' aut(Mwuer and
tlrivtr struck and killed. to best in-

formation, by a taxicab driven at
slow rate. The facts so as they have

been learned by the iolice today, show that the
taxicab driver, a was driving
along street. The ( hinese, crouched be- -

from the opposite direction, so that 1m

ould see the frent him.
matter of headlights is mic

that Honolulu must up and regulate, as

4. 101 i.

altogether; in many others they are r quired to
be dimmed when the ear is driven along

In Honolulu these blinding search-
lights, onee only a nuisance Ui-aus- e then they

!" w. have now become a menace. It is prob-

able that have already cost of the life the
Chinese killed on Monday night ; will cost
more lives if their present use is
allowed to continue.

Take a look along Kalakaua avenue night
of the wvk if you wish to feel the blinding ef-

fect of these lights. They ought to be
prohibited and prohibited now, and the auto-- ,

owners themselves should Ik the first to join in
the movement, it is auto-traffi- c and not foot-traffi- c

that is most

WHEN II OUNTAIN CLIU BIN G IN HAWAII

in Hawaii is a splendid
outdoor sjort, but like every strenuous
sjs)rt, it has its dangers. One of them was illus-
trated with vividness vestcrdav aft-ernoo- n

when a member of marine corps, hik-

ing in upper Manoa valley, fell over a bluff and
was killed.

It cannot too strongly that
amateur climbers and those unfa- -

miliar conditions
drew rules venture

view

they

mt
guid into unknown There have leen
enough fatal accidents and enough accidents
that nearly proved fatal to show the of

along cliffs and into valleys where
there are no and well-trie- d trails.
Last year. three people were nearly killed in Ma-

noa and in another instance a man and his wife
got off the trail and escaped serious
injury.

The Trail and Mountain Club, which is com-

posed of people made expert in Hawaiian
from sufficient and

issties a to visitors,
progress civil sen-ic- e at and against going into mountains unless

ualljV Wirtz, trails alone are unless are em- -

! iilrvtl With nrnnpp nropmitirktiH tnnn nf n i n

ty to were and hiking on Oahu is vi
caljy L 1 but

This

'a

not.

nloo

acted

of

it

It of

to
on

in of

take

of

anv

Ik

and
ke

where, care be exercised.
in the hills and and val-

leys of this is

RETRENCHMENT

came up for
at the of the last and
it is that this, in with the

is up in
can be in more

wiys than one. It does not mean
or Get

ting more work for the same of is
the

of this kind can be
put into in the road

a for or min- -

iiites will why it takes four or five
J as for the city to do a of

ntil this is by the k wou(1 for a
Vi w,.. ' nml com c

the
amend

make a

one new

.. iuis luuTinHiii

a
far
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thor-
oughfares.

wen

for

-

Mountain-climbin- g

the

emphasized
particularly

administration
up competent

venturing
well-define- d

mountain-c-

limbing ex-

perience, especially

Chairman Commissioners
.

hard-wor-

repudiated.; , thoroughly pleasant

legislature,

gorous

every must'
Particularly mountains

precaution paramount.

COT

Retrenchment much discussion
meeting supervisors

evident connection
good mads plan, being taken earnest.

Retrenchment accomplished
necessarily

cutting salaries dismissing employes.
amount money

convince supervisors' legal Deputy retrenchment.

examining

necessary

compara-
tively

endangered.

dangers

mountain- -

country

Retrenchment certaiulv
effect department. Anyone-wh- o

observes road-gan- g ten fifteen

times long given piece
serious question settled pHvate individual.

intent direction,

attorney,

commission

MENACE

aeonlmg

Jajuiuese,

unlightH

unrestricted

powerful

unfortunate

territory.

narrowly

practical
warning,

climbing

understand

The
om po

tent supervision and last, but not least, the
knowledge that if they loaf on the city's time
thev are as likelv to In? discharged as if thev
were loafing on the time of a private employer.

Kealoha convicted of embezzlement, still re-

mains a supervisor. The mills of the gmls grind
slowly, but before they get through, it is pretty
Mire that in Kealoha's case thev are going to
grind exceeding small.

Rockefeller declines to pay $lL000,0t)0 in
I axes and, unlike most of us. does not consider
the visit of the collectors in the light of a deli-

cate compliment.

"Indian Killed Man for One I M ink of Whis-
ky," says the headline of a Los Angeles
witch. King Rooze is guilty of murder in Ha-

waii also.

The distinguishing features of the Wilson ad- -

'""'ration ' hite seem to be the unscram- -hind his car, was attempting to fix a tire. His'
"UUK m m,sls :nm U1(' l"1,uS "r J,,,s- -The taxicabear was not lighted. driver crashed

into the unlightetl car, and the rhinamau was
killed. The Japanese asserts, and the police) A California confidence man has oMrated in

credit the assertion, that he was blinded by the :'4 'tiki and secured $40,000. Must have
glaring headlights of a large car approaching ' 1 1n so,m' noble foreigner:

bliudecl
not car

This powerful

they

other

night,

Hueita's elimination will at least remove the
l ecessity of trying to pronounce his name.

other cities are doing, in many mainland cities Anxious Impurer ( rozco is a man and Oji-no-

the st reug searchlights have been prohibited uaga a town, or else it's the other wav.

Communications are constantly re-

ceived to which no signature is at-

tached. This paper will treat as con-

fidential signatures to letters If the
writers so desire, but cannot give
space to anonymous communications.

MAXIM" HITS Ali.ll

Kditor Honolulu Star Rullt tin. I

Sir: It is getting to l;o a sort of
how old was Ann" proiosition to an- - j

swfr X. Y. Z., especially his last
lengthy mass of balloon essence on
the coastwise shipping laws. He has
departed from the subject almost to
tally, and goes off at a tangent on '

some statement that has no conclud-
ing feature or conveys any meaning
that will help the public along. In
fact, in the very first paragraph of
his latest he again takes upon him- - j

self the very humorous duty of speak- -
j

ing for other people, saying. ' Such j

stuff has no weight with reasonable
people." He certainly must be talk-
ing on behalf of somebody else. I

X. Y. Z.'b letter does not seem to'
have enough logic in it to call for an
answer. 1 quote from the fourth para-
graph :

"Now about that 'dare' that Maxim
has so much to talk abcut and which '

shows that if he does not know that
there is anv amount of people here
who dare not advocate the suspension
of these laws, he knows very little
about the conditions here." !

Any chance for argument there?
Why does he not tell me of the con-- 1

ditions here if T know so little about
them. I will give him credit for not
going any further with that state-
ment whereby he would give people
a chance at him. Foxy Grandpa. As
I said before, there is no chance for
argument there except, that, if I be-

longed to that miserable clique (If
there is one here) that does not dare,

'to say its scul is its own. or advo--i

cate any sane proposition that would'
seem to be of marked benefit
to this territory, I would crawl into a
hole some place and stop the hole
un with a cigar butt. I wonder if
X. Y. Z. belongs. Has he the cour-
age to advocate the suspension of the
coastwise shioping laws over his own
signature? If he has not. then he
must be one of those who don't "dare"
to own up that he Is a man, free
born. It is just possible that he
might have some more dividends snip-
ped off.

Come, X. Y. Z.. let's tell our true :

names. You lead off as you started
this thing.

X, Y. Z.'s preamble about the Japa-
nese contracting canegrowera crip
pling the plantations la so silly that !

It would put me 'in "the same class
to touch upon it -- Plantations pay-
ing dividends and profits that are
written with seven figures, and paying
managersj hundreds of dollars per
month for the use cf their brains to
prevent just such conditions are sure-
ly crippled. Oh, piffle.

Again he says:
WI notice, loo, tnat Maxim has got

me down this time as a sailor; but I

should judge by the tone of his letter
that he is one himself, and that he
knows more about handling a belay-
ing pin or a marlin spike than lie does
about Hie coast-wis- e shipping laws."

Perhaps I am a sailor, in which
event I am certainly more of a judge
of the advantages of the coastwise
shipping laws than X. Y. Z. It may
Le a part of my profession, but wo
will let it pass at that. It will also
bo noticed in the last paragraph oT
his comedy of errors that he also
thinks I am "one of the powefui
crushers sugar barons." (Quite a
c'ifferencet between that and a sailor.)

I should hate to go to bed every
right acknowledging that I could te
crushed like an eggshell (financially)
by somebodv else in the shape of a'
man. Has X. Y. Z. heard of anybody!
that has been crushed "Hatter than a'
pancake" by any of the plantation!

cimimca V V V. roforf f

plantation owners . when he spouU
about getting crushed.

When a poor little Japanese cane
growing contractor can cripple the
plantations, and ride rough-s'no- d over
us with their seven-seatcr- s. why. X.
Y. Z. should take courage and not feel
all the time that he might be easily
converted into a shape that would ab-

sorb maple syrup.
This last spiel of X. Y. Z.'s should

be treated as a lawyer does certain
cases where there is no contrary evi-

dence wortji considering "Your
honor. I pass up the witness."

Now just a word or two on the sub-
ject that started this talk-fest- . There
has never been an act of the tinted
States legislators that has not pro
dueed satisfactory results to the citi
zens of this country. The coastwise
law was tiie child of deep thought an",
consideration by those who were leg
islating lor tne future. i ne Kne i

what they were about. Thev certain-- '

la as. "Big Interests" to be fearel
here' Never heard of them. I am do-

ing an honest day's work evei day
and can prove it. Can X. Y. Z. say as
lruch? Don't lost s'Eht of the fact that
I said "work." If there are any "in-

terests" here bigger than mine for
i he prosperity of these islands I want
to hear about them.

MAXIM.

DECORATE FOR THE CARNIVAL.

To the Business Men and Property
Owners of Honolulu:
Through the columns of the Star-Bulleti- n

I desire to impress upon your
minds the importance of the decora-
tive features of your Mid-Pacifi- c Car-

nival, now so near at hand.
The intrinsic value of this carnival

lies in the advertising Honolulu will
receive, provided the event is suc-

cessfully carried out. and that is a
foregone conclusion. Not only the
parades and entries are to be consid-

ered but your streets, buildings and
store front should be embellished and
harmoniously draped with carnival
colors, giving to your parades the
proper avenues through which they
will pass and thus adding to the spirit
of the carnival. In California during
the past ." years, the decorations of
the buildings and streets have receiv-
ed a large share of the attention and
large sums of money have been paid
in making this feature as elaborate as
possible. So as a stranger within your
gates, I urge you to spread yourselves
and every one of you decorate your
stores and buildings.

Very respectfully yours.
ED B. WEBSTER.

1 17 S. King street

El TTTTTWiT I JVI V .W

MAYOR FERN: They can't say
I didn't hand in the names of a new
civil service commission. Better late
than not to.

JOHN W. M'DONALD: Travel-
ing in the Matsonla Is like living in a

palace. She's a fine ship for a com-

fortable voyage.

H. B. WELLER: If Honolulu had
the sort of roads that are found all
ever Maui, there would be some pleas-

ure in motoring.

GOVERNOR PINKHAM: The re-

duction in ray list of callers means no
slowing down In my work. It only
gives me a chance to plunge deeper
into it.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- If there
were any meetings scheduled for
around 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
1 guess they were postponed on ac-

count of the Matsonla banquet I

know the public utilities commission
didn't meet

MAJOR E. V. SMITH: Arrange-
ments for the Floral Parade are well
under way, and with the assistance
of a competent staff of civilian aides,
all of whom have had previous ex-

perience, there should be no hitches in
the various sections.

SUPERVISOR PETRIE: We
know there are bad roads. We have
seen them and heard the howl made
over them. But it is a question of
money. And that is what we are out
for to get all the money we can and
throw it in the road fund.

MANTEL F. PETER: One of the
biggest features of the Floral Parade
will be the bicycle section, of which
committee I happen to be chairman.
The section will be larger than last
year ,and there will be something
unkjtfe in the way of decorated

J. W. PRATT: I wonder if the
supervisors are delaying the filling of
the miniature lakes on the road
through Moiliili in hopes of discov-
ering some new source of revenue
from which to pay for lighterage and
pilotage across the turbid waters
thus avoiding the necessity of restor-
ing the road over that ancient right
of wav.

The members of the Chinese Mer-

chants' Association were hosts last
night at a mandarin dinner given at
the Sun Yu Wo Club in honor of Con-

sul Woo Huan, Vice-cons- hi and Sec-

retary Wong. Flags of America and
of the infant republic, artistically ar-

ranged around the banquet room, form-
ed the decorations. During the din-

ner brief addresses were made by sev-

eral members. Consul Woo Huan re-

sponding to the opening remarks of
Chu Cem. president of the association.

For Rent
Piikoi Street 3 bedrooms $40.00 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. $16.00

Kalihi off Kam IV Rd., 3 bedrooms. 35.00 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. 16.00

Aloha Lane 3 bedrooms. 17.00 Pua Lane 6.50

Desirable Waikiki beach property for a term of 1 or 2 years occupancy
will be given on or about March 1, 1 9 i 4.

For Sale
Secure a lot in. the Meyer Tract on Puahale Road below the Thomas

Pineapple Factory. Good roads and soil. Will sell on easy terms.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

Sick' Watches
rvquirv su U rarvful handling that you

should allow only tin most tiK.'rienml
watchmakers, such as those in our em-

ploy, to doctor a sick timepiece into
health agaiu.

It is not necessarily a fault of the
watch that it requires "medical" treat-nien- t,

but if it does need cleaning, adjust-in;- ,

repairing, etc., it should be attended
to at once.

WICHMAN & CO.

Jewelers

who acted as toastmaster. The ad The members of the Street Railway
dresses, as well as the conversation. Employes' . Association will r hold : a
was largely in English. That the Chi- - smoker In their clubhouse, DereUnJa
nese of Honolulu will put twp large street, this evening beginning at
floats in the Floral Parade was one. o'clock. There will be a musical and
of the interesting facts brought out literary proyram, as well as refresh-a- t

the meeting. ments.

Foir s
Modern Home $12,000.

In Manoa Valley,. large lot,.seryants'
quarters, garage, beautiful view,
close to carline, hais modern conveni-
ences gas, electric lights and

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

OUR SILVERWARE
Will stand the test. Compare' with others and you will find
more attractive and less expensive.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
LtnlUd,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, Miller street, $1300 $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$1600.

Acre lots Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kalmukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Cor. Fort and Merehsnt St. HONOLULU, T. H.
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Last Recital LEAGUE OF T
by

Yvonne
de Treville

Coloratare
Soprano

Assisted by

EDITH BOW YE R WHIFFEN

Pianist

Seats on Sale at Promotion Rooms
Young 3ldg THIS MORNING at Nine
o'clock. Phone 2223.
PRICES: 12.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society,' Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

Thursdays
tnt-Kn- , izin,mrrana zeth .

IN FEBRUARY, , at 2:39 O'CLOCK

ng Hotel
Roof Garden

Every one cordially Invited. Admis-
sion $1 Including refreshments. Hand
some prize Tor each table.

Or

1180-118-- 4 Fort Street

I!
Il

Young Hotel Bldg.

ta1

Mrs. Maccmb and Mrs. Swanzy to
Pour Tea.
The first cf the auction Lridge

parties fcr the benefit of the Army
Relief Society will be he!d cu the
Vouri", Hotel roof garden a -- :3o
c clock tomorrow afternoon. Mrs.
Montgomery Macomb and Mrs. F. M

S'.anzy will preside at th- - tea table,
fit f o clock, during which time Ma
dame Edith Bowers Whiffen, the gift-

ed accompanist of Yvcnne de Tre-
ville, a pianist of rare talent, has vo-
lunteered to entertain the guests. She
will play "Licbestraum." by Liszt;
"Arbe?Qiie," by de Buseey; "Gold
Finch," by de Buseey. Mr. Arthur
Wall will also lend his charming
voice to the occasion. In the receiv-
ing line to welcome the many guests
will be .Mrs. Macomb, Mrs. E. J. Tim-berlak- e,

Mrs. Edward Carpenter. Mrs.
W. M. CruiKshank and Mrs. A. F.
Nichols. A few tickets may still be
secured for tomorrow at Benson.
Smith Drug Co.. the Young hotel,
Moana hotel and the Pleasanton.

4
The The Dansant.

The The Dansant held at the Young
Hotel by Mary Gunn yesterday after-
noon was a brilliant success. All so-

ciety was there, arrayed in its most
modish attire. Although there were
not very many who attempted the new
dances, the tea tables were all occu
pied by interested spectators who cn- -

An Old 2nd Well Tried Remedy
azzs. wdblows sootkiws stiltw

la been mod by buIWwm ol nothen far Aeir duldrea
ul (retime, with perUd neon. tttofteM tbe nm,

rny ptia, care wmd cote, tad ii the beat feasor fcf
iWrW. Sold by DronttBv St sre amd atkor
llrs. Window's Soothing Syrup

V U'm4 for mar tbma threa nertkios.

Goods
Bright, Crisp Importations that
are Pleasing and Satisfying

l
' Opp. Catholic Church

"THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOK OF THE YEAR"

The Life of Colonel Roosevelt.

ROOSEVELT
- '

1

During many years no other single personality of the present day

has attracted such general attention In national and world-wid- e poli-

cies, and no more vivid picture of contemporaneous history probably
will ever he written than Colonel Roosevelt's own story of his life.

The book la handsomely bound and is unusually attractive.
To be had at
r

Crossroads Bookshop, Ltd.
Phone 2401

j yed watching tne tangos and hcsl-13- ? Xi88XI8xaMSSggS
ir.tioiis so gratefully executed. Cievei i X CALLIXG DATS 8
exhibition dances were given by Miss X
Hose Herlwri and Mr. Vernon Tenney.'
Miss llttty Case ami Mr. Walter Mar- - X
h I . a i . and .Miss May Marshall and X
Mr. Wulter Marshall. About 2f' peo- - X
Iile attended yesterdav's alfair. X

S
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Curtis and 8

HONOLULU

Punahou.
Waikiki.

Wednesdays
First

their daughter. Miss Neva Curtis. Wednesday, above Nuuanu
.prominent society folk of Sacramento. bridge; and fourth Wed- -
' were arrivals on the Matsonia this nesdays, bridge; fourth X
week nd are registered at the Moa- - X, Wednesday, Pacific Heights; first

jna. After a short trip to the volcano 'K and third Wednesdays, Alewa
they will remain in Honolulu until Heights.
the end of Carnival Week. Thursdays The Plains

S Fridays Hotels and town, K
I Mrs. Montague Cooke returned on fourth Friday. Fort Shatter, first X
the Mafsnnia this ivi'olr nflop urvro1 'X VHrtsv
months in th? east.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baird were re
turning passengers on the.
Monday afternoon.

X
X
X
X
K
X
X
?t

X S
S X
X

X
M

X K
X X

X
X

J.

Mrs. G. F. Humbert Ruger! ery Friday
. : ... i . . i

mil tunrn.au: ine weune&aay tinoge
tomorrow at the Army Relief

bridge party.
--

Mrs. E. Bishop and Ethel
Bishop, who are spending a few
weeks on Kauai, will return to Hono- -

they will until P1""1 Ul ,,ltllu- -

nival before returning to the!r own
home in Berkeley.

Miss Kathleen de Young and Mr.

Park.

Pacific

second
below

fourth

Fort day ev- -

of Fort

Club

Miss

first

of
Editor

XXXXXXX.X XX

O'Connor
stay

several

remain

Mrs.
tne

Ferdinand Theriot married on gagement of their niece, Miss Kath-- i
Wednrsday, the 28th of January, at ine Leigh Lassiter, Lieutenant i

St. Mary's cathedral. Ness ave. N. Munro. 1st Cavalry. U. S. !

nue anu O'Farrell street, San A.
Cisco. Miss de Young and!
Mr. Harry Simpkins the' Mjss Lila Van Kirk leave soon
young couple to from the altar, 'f0r Honolulu, she will give the

the reception was held at the M. of travelogues that has been
H. de Young residence in California so well attended by the smart set

Owing to recent here. these lectures, "In
ment in the family the reception was and About Paris," took place at the

and only for relatives a st. Francis hotel on Thursday after- -

very rcw ramiiy friends. Archbishop ' noon Exchanee.
ratrick Kiordan, by the
priests of the cathedral, solemnized
the ceremony.

O
Miss Ferrier entertained a

Mrs.

Hand

number of Mills turned from visit his home in
week with an Informal tea at the After dinner party

home of Mr. Mrs. Francis Ferrier Madame de Treville, Mrs.
of Berkeley. Among those who Edith Whiffen Mrs. Treville,

were: Miss Evelyn Homage, devoted the remainder evening
Mrs. Walter Cole, Mrs. Lewis Kistler.'to motoring. Mr. Hand very
Mrs. G. D. Thomas shortly to resume ..his work on

miB. uaiici oiun. or Hawaii.ter Bundschu, Mrs. Henry Gutterson,
Miss Florence Woolsey, Miss Lillian

rSSrnm J' ilvf m8 this afternoon at tea in honor of
2?i??v TVhS,ai IWr!f Smiibf her mother. Mm. M. Alexander of

JJiULi La KMl88 who spending
Co. wceiva nuuuiuiu.

e
Tarn enjoying

winter pports at St. Moritz, where he
staying at Palace hotel. Mr.

McGrew spent the with Mr.
Mrs. Claus August Spreckels at

their villa at Cape Martin, was
daily visitor at Monte Carlo. Ex-
change.

45

Mr. Mrs. Nelson Lansing have
given up iheir rooms at the Pleasan-
ton have established themselves
la "The Camp," their little home ou
Tantalus. Mrs. Lansiug's sister. Miss
Ethel McLain, arrived on the Sierra
this week and make visit of
several months to the Islands. Al-

ready number of informal outings
have been plained in her honor.

4ft 4t
Miss Marjorie Carr, who spent sev-

eral months in Honolulu last winter
with mother, is once more in Ha-
waii for a. visit of months. Upon

conclusion of their sojourn hero,
Mrs. and Miss Carr will continue their
journey to the Orient, visiting the vari-(U- 8

points of interest in leisurely
and delightful manner.

The Siberia which arrived week
from San Francisco brought
charming young Mr. and Mis.
Farwell Putnam Lilly of Seattle, who
are spending honeymoon in Ha-
waii. Their wedding in the Washing-
ton city was social event of
month, attracting considerable atten-
tion among the haut monde. The cer-
emony was performed by the Rev. Her-
bert H. Gowen at the home of the
bride in the presence of about 7."

close friends and relatives of the
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Lilly will
make their home in Seattle.

Mrs. Pierre .Moore, who has many
friends in Honolulu, made during her
recent visit here, is one of th most
popular hostesses of San Francisco.
She recently presided at large and
very charming tea given in honor of

Walter Filer at her home on
Presidio avenue.

When the Matsonia makes her
maiden trip to Honolulu on January
'S. she will have on board from
city .Major and Mrs. Tilden, Charles
Tilden Miss Marion Mitchell,
Miss Mitchell, Miss Bess

GLERJWS
For
the

Skin

Sulphur
Soap

Clears the compleiion,
whitens the hands

time-teste- d remedy
for skin diseases.

Sold by UTi Kir mi WUtrOrt,
drunists. kbek km, SSc
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Many affairs are being planned in

honor of Miss Lurllne Matson. wjio ar-live- d

on the Matsonia thi3 week. Miss
Matson is a popular :young debutanto
of San Francisco who has almost as
rrany friends in Hawaii.

Mrs. William Montrose Graham eu- -

tertained at tea last week in honor of
Mrs. Katherine Yates, the well known j

authoress. During ihe afternoon Mr3.
ates read one of her delightful,

stories, an allegory entitled "At the
Door," and some charming excerpts
from an article on Hawaii which is
shortly to appear in -- Everybody s.
Among those present were Mrs. Kath-
erine Yates. Mrs. John T. Warren,
Mrs. Sedgwick, Miss Hitchcock, Miss
Iwalani Ripley, Miss Florence Hoff-
man. Mrh. George Kluegal. Mrs. Eliza-

beth Calder and the hostess.

There will be an informal dance
this evening at the Plsasanton Hotel
lor the guests and their friends. These
dances are very informal and for that
reason are highly popular.

Would you help a friend who suffers
with headache? Tell him or her to
try "Shac." which affords very quick
relief from the throbbing pain. It is
the best headache cure in the world,
and cures millions of headaches every
year. Insist on "Shac."

"SYRUP OF FIGS" FOR

CONSTIPATED CHILD

Delicious Fruit Laxative" can't harm
tender Utile stomach, Iher

and bowels

Kverv mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of!
bigs," that this is their ideal laxa-

tive, because they love its pleasant
taste, and it thoroughly cleanses the
tender little stomach, liver and bowels
without griping. '

When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give
a teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile, and
undigested food passes out of the
bowels, and you have a well, playful
cnild again. When its little system
Is full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic
remember, a good "inside cleaning"
should always be the first treatment
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
a teaspoonful today saves a sick
child tomorrow. Ask your druggist
for a 50-ce-nt bottle of "California Syr-
up of Figs," which has directions for
babies, children of all ages and grown-
ups printed on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here, so don't be
fooled. Get the genuine, made by the
"California Fig Syrup Company." ad--.
VPrtteemont.

The I'.-.tit- h League o' ilonolulu is
becoming an active factor in health
Plication in this city. Already the
organization has a membership of j

nearly ' men who are receiving much ,

valuable material and excellent health j

articles on topics of general interest j

to every' living person, hollow ins is
a clipping from a late edition of the
Y. M. C. A. Health League Bulletin
which may be of value to the people of
Honolulu and a decided help to the
board cf health should the citizens ob-

serve the 10 commandments:
1. Thou shalt honor thy neighbor

hood and keep it clean.
2. Remember thy cleaning day and

keep it wholly.
P.. Thru shalt take care of thy rub-

bish heap, else thy neighbor will bear
witness against thee.

4. Thou shalt keep in order thy al-

ley, thy back yard, thy hall and thy
stairway.

.". Thou shalt not kill thy neighbor
by ignoring fire menaces or by poison-
ing the air with rubbish and garbage.

6. Thou shalt not keep thy windows
closed day and night

7. Thru shalt net let the wicked
fly breed.

5. Thou shalt covet all the air ani
sunlight thou canst obtain.

9. Because of the love thou bearest
thy children, thou shalt provide clean
homes for them.

K). Thou shalt not steal thy chil-

dren's right to health and haup4nes3.

Kapahulu Improvement Club will
hold its monthly meeting at the resi- -

rionon of flonriro tVwirnd :UYA(i "mU- -

bell avfnue, near Kapahulu road, on
Sunday afternoon next at 3 o'clock, j

Some very important business will be J

presented ani all residents or the dis
trict are Invited to attend.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

fhs Kind Ycu HaT8 Always Bcsgbt 4

Bears the
Signatnrs of
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Is-- .

Mm.
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rices for

"Sssh! I'm three ahead of her now!

Ltit she doesn't mind! oiuce we

phoned 54.U and got tlrs Westitm-hous- e

Disc Stove she says breakfast

isn't half :he bother it usd to !h!"

As Tmstee
We perform all pt the duties of an Individual, under
bonds to the court, and make prompt reports cf our r

stewardship at stated periods.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
923 Fort Street.

For Rent House at corner "of Wlfde Kewalo Street
Three bedrooms, servants quarteri,- - Possession
January 1st ., .. v. .. . , v.

BISHOP TRUST LIMITEO,
924 Bethel St. r c . '

Gladsome

LOVE'S BAKERY

Ave'riue'and
6araQePl,etc.

COMPANY,

'.itt I -
i ''. ; r.

"

1 id liecwfe
Undergo Readjustment K

to suit the times arid
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Buy while the cut is on and get the
benefit.

Goods are all Fresh nothing old

.Benson, SmiSi &-- Co., lie!
Fort and Hotel
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LABOR. (SPECIFIED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT ON ALL WORK
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HE time66T,generally

uplikewisc, most houses burn down

about weekr before :owncrs IN-TEND-
ED

getting Fire Insurance.

MAR I N E

1T Tj '

(Eastlie e
Age

U HAWAII
Corner Port and Merchant Sts.

talks! Naturally.
'JJqt: fcas'to "be present la

V, l'craori, not in . promises, to ;
r talk loud enough to be no--;
"

tlced. ir- - r? "'VH
, The way to- - have - money- -'

present "when its presence is
necessary, is to nave pre'

. t viously s ; , saved . "; something
every week. - ..

Some "time: In the "tut lire
yoti are going to see oppcr.

. tunitles that - require mcney
for' their securingso "Start

Savinr NOW! '; '

C

Baldwin
Limited,'

, Cusa1 Fcctors ,

2 Commission Merchants
- i tni Insurance Agents

A'-.- Agenta for '

; Hawaiian Commercial & - Sugar
:- -: Co.'-- - -

HaUnT Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation- - Company

L Capital Subscribed . . i 48,000, 000

Kahulul lUihoad Company
'

Kauai Railway Company ,
- Honoloa' Ranch- -

.

-- Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.
k Kauai Fruit : Land Co!"

Fire Insartince
T

THE

8. P. Olllingham Co.
LIMITED. ;

; General Agent for Hawaii:
i Atlas Assurance Company of

, London, New York Under-- -

writers Agency; Providence
i Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangcnwald Building.

HOME BUYING IS
HOME INSURANCE

Nome Insurance Company of Hawaii,
.Ltd, 0NiiI Bldg, 96 King Street

tpnris 129.
U -

your horse wins is

a

t,

wHen you have no bet

Why not
C. Brewer & Co.

wow

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

A
. a id

EsUbtlshed in 1859.

BISH0P&C0.
BANKERS

"I Commercial and Traveler' Let
tera of Credit Issued on the

Bank of.Cailforniaand
the f London' Melnt -

i

Stocks Bank,
. Lt, London

Correspondents for the AmerU
; f. in Express. Company and

A Thos. Cook & Son

. ; ':'"
Interest Allowed on Term and

; Savings Bank Deposits

BANK
: T.

--i of -

HONOLULU
LIMITED

v "

issues' K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world.,

Cabh Ttmferi 6t

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

; Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 18.550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR 8ELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

V J. H. WUson,
925 Fort St Phone S65S

Giffard S Roth
Stangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant St.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

i .Exchange

J. F. Morgan Co., Lid.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fvrnisned and Loans
Made.

MmCHANT STRFFT STAR TLDC
Phone H72.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Wednesday. Feb. 4.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.. 175
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Kwa Plantation Co 16H
Haiku Sugar Co i

Hawaiian Agricul. Co.. 100
H. C. & S. Co 22 2J
Hawaiian Sugar Co 23
Honokaa Sugar Co 2 3
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Supr. Pit. Co.
Kakuku Plantation Co.. 11 ...
Kekaha Sugar Co S2'-- .
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. l'j 2Vi

12
1 I1

17 17
9
.... i

SO

17V; 18
.... 7,2

100
.100

22Vi ....
175 ....
35 Va 36

Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onqmea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agricul Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co..
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd
Hawaie.n Electric Co...
Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.,
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd
Hil.R. R. Co.. Com
H. B. & M. Co., Ltd 16

Hon. Gas Co., PTd 1C6

Hon. Gas Co., Com 106
H. R. T. & L Co 160

S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co... 18i 19

O. R. & L. Co 125 127
Pahang Rubber Co 13

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co
BONDS.

Haxnakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C. & S. Co. 5s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw, Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw, Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw, Ter. 3fts
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s 75 90
H.R.R.CO. R.&Ex. Con. s 72& 80
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s 100
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 102
Ka.ua! Ry Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s...
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s 95
Metual Tel. 6s .. 101
Natomas Con. 6s . .

O. R. & L. Co. 5s .'. 100
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s...
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s... !". 4S' 51

Pac. Guano & fert Co. 6s 10K

Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 93
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s 95

Between Boards-r-O Ewa 16; 15, 5

Pines. 35; 50, 20 H. C. & S. Co

22; 20, 18; 100, 100, 20, 50
50 Oahu Sug. Co. 13.

Session - Sales--10- 0 -- H. C. & S. Co.

tS 10) 22; 50, 30, 20 Olaa 1.

Latest sugar quotation, 3.42 cents,
er fi8.4i per ton.

Sugar 3.42cts
Beets 9s 1 l-2- d

Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREET8
Telephone 1208

Fa?
"$350 Few cleared lots In Lanakila

tract, above insane asylum, superb
view.

$400 t $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. .Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. E. R. STRATTCH
Waity Blda 74 S. King St

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened: cas: electricity: $35,
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! eas: electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch;- - all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn;' $32.

T. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack. Attorney-at-law- , h Brewer
WolMin. TeleDbon 8631

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

The distinction between the tramp
and the hobo is that the hobo, while
he is a knight of the read, is also
capable of human service. He will
work and. he refuses to pilfer. He is
on the move because he has to be.
He is penniless, without friends and
without means of support. The law
vags him and makes him move on.
but he refuses to let himself be called
a tramp. The real distinction in the
last analysis is that the tramp is with
out pride. The hobo has enough pride
In ivi'tisp to In- - rnllt-i- l .i ir.inii Seattle

fVxt Intelligencer.

DAILY nEf.llNDERS

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughes, now at Auto Livery with bis
new J914 Chalmers car. Phone 1326.

advertisement.
Wanted Two mere passengers for

round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
pbone 2141. advertisement

Go and hear an accordion played
so it sounds like a symphony orches-
tra. On a Victor Record at the Berg-stro-

Music Co.. Ltd.
Mr. G. B. S. Just to remind you,

as you requested, that you should takJ
out that fire insurance policy t!r.
week. Kegectfully. ('. llrcwer & Co

Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. Hotel
and Fort streets, report a very suc-

cessful reduction sale of toilet ar-

ticles and many lines which they
will discontinue handling.

If your wife is still your sweet-
heart .take her a bouquet of flowers
once in a while, like you used to.
Mrs. E. .M. Taylor, Florist; Hotel
street, opposite Young Cafe.

Look around you on trie street, and
see the great number of well dressed
men who are wearing Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes. Every one of them
is proud to advertise the line. (Silva's
Toggery. Ltd.)

Ruberoid is so good a roofing that
the U. S. wants it on all of its build-
ings that require a ready roofing. It
is a fine roofing. If you have doubts
about it, ask Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
for full Information.

If you haven't yet added one of tlv
numerous Westinghouse Electric Cook-

ing Utensils to your home, believe us,
now's the time! Your wife will know
why! Just phone 3431, or call at the
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.. on King
street

Of course money talks! But It has
to be present, not promised, to talk
loud enough to be noticed. Making a
weekly deposit In the Bank of Hawaii
will soon cause you to have a b!s
enough total for use in taking ad-

vantage of certain good business op-

portunities.
Why should ou Invest up-to-da- te

money In out-of-da- te clothes? Where's
the sense In being a back number?
While clothes don'V make the man
they help a mighty lot that Is, clothes
that are sold at the Clarion, the Alfred
Benjamin brand. Do you gather the
graceful "hang" of their suits? Do
you sense the easy "fit?" Do. you
cotton to the perfect collar "drop"
to these clothes? It's In every suit
that the Clarion sells.

Gay nor as' a Critic.
The late Mayor Gaynor of New

York, as all the world knows from
his letters, was a subtle critic, and
at a luncheon at the Century Club,
discussing a novelist who had begun
well, but had degenerated Into the
lowest . type of "best seller," Mayor
Gaynor said:

"This . scribbler's whole biography
could be put into two questions and
answered thus: j

"'How did he commence writing?'
"'With a wealth. of thought'
"'And how has be continued?'
'"With a thought of wealth."

Washington Star.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

I hereby notify the public that T.
C. Clark is no longer in my employ
and I will not be responsible for any
business transacted by him.

MR, MAX GREENBAUGH,
Commission and Manufacturers' Agt

5770-3- t.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit . Territory of Hawaii. In
the matter of the guardianship of Ma-

ria Isabella Petzold and Brunhilda
Hedwig Petzold, Minors.

The Petition of A. H. R. Vieira, Guar-
dian of Maria Isabella Petzold and
Bmnhilda Hedwig Petzold, minors,
having been filed praying for an order
of sale of certain real estate belonging
to said Maria Isabella Petzold and
Brunhflda Hedwig Petzold, minors,
and setting forth certain legal rea-
sons why such real estate should be
sold,

It is hereby ordered. That the heirs
and next of kin of said minors and all
persons interested in the said estate.
appear before this Court on Saturday,'
the seventh day of February, A. D.

1614, at 9 o'clock A. M., at the Court j

Room of this Court, in the City of Ho-
nolulu, then and there to show cause
why an order should not be granted
for the sale of such estate.

By the Court:
A. K. AONA.

Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. February 4th. 1914.

:7T0 Feb. 4, 6.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Hawaii. In
the matter of the estate of John Oud- -

crklrk, deceased.
The Petition of Mary E. Ouderkirk

of the City and County of Honolulu,
Hawaii, alleging that John Ouderkirk
of said City and County died intestate
at said Honolulu on the 2nd day of
January, A. u. 114. leaving property
within the jurisdiction of this court
necessary to be admin:sterea upon,
end praying that letters of adminis-
tration issue to A. Lewis. Jr.. cf said
City and County of Honolulu, having
been filed.

It is Ordered, that Wednesday, the
li th day of February A. D. 1014. at 9

o'clock A. M., be and hereby is ap
pointed for hearing said petition in
the Court Room cf this court in the
Judiciary Building in the City and
County of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap
pear and show cause, if any they
;ave. why said Petition should not be

granted.
By the Court:

(Seal) A. K AON A.
Clerk,

! .:!( il i luiiolulu. F "In liar V lilt I'M!
n -- lb 4, ;. 'J.

ELEANOR WILSON WILL

APPEAR IN BIRD PLAY

New Yorkers Will Have art Op-

portunity to Witness
Her Acting

By latest Mail)
NEW YORK. New Yorkers will

have an opportunity soon to see Miss
Eleanor Wilson, daughter of the pres-
ident, display her talent as an actress.
The play, ''Sanctuary, a Bird Masque,"
in which she took a leading part at
Cornish. N. H.. last summer, is to be
produced here, probably at the Hotel
Astor, February 24.

It is understood that the president
was averse to his daughter appearing
in a public performance, and was won
over only recently.

At Cornish the piay was produced
by a colony of artists, authors and
naturalists, for the benefit of the sanc-
tuary for birds in Meriden. N. H., or-
ganised by Ernest Harold Baynes. The
proceeds will likewise be for the sanc-
tuary.

BY AUTHORITY
RULES COVERING PILOTAGE FEES

AT THE PORTS OF HONOLULU,
HILO AND KAHULUI.

Adopted by the Board of Harbor Com.
missioners, February 3, 1914.

I. Subject to the navigation' laws
of the United States, the following
lees shall be paid to the Board of
Harbor Commissioners by all steam
ers for the services of pilots at the
ports of Honolulu, Hilo and Kahulul,
for entering and also for departing
from each such port; .

999 tons displacement or un-
der $10.00

1,000 to 1,499 tons displacement
Inclusive ......... ,. 15.00

1,500 to 1,999 tons displacement
inclusive ..... 20.00

2,000 to 2,999 tons displacement
inclusive ,.. 25.00

3,000 to 3,999 tons displacement
inclusive 3D.00

4,000 to 4,999 tons displacement
inclusive 35.00

5,000 to 5,999 tons displacement
inclusive 40.00

6,000 to 7,999 tons displacement
inclusive 45.00

8,000 to 9,999 tons displacement
inclusive 47.50

10,000 to 11,999 tons displace-
ment inclusive 50.00

12,000 to 14,999 tons displace-
ment inclusive 52.50

15,000 to 17,999 tons displace-
ment Inclusive 55.00

18,000 to 20,999 tons displace-
ment inclusive 57.50

21,000 to 23,999 tons displace-
ment inclusive 60.00

24,000 to. 26,999 tons displace-
ment inclusive 62.50

27,000 to 29,999 tons displace-
ment Inclusive 65.00

30,000 ti-32- tons, displace- - -
ment inclusive ........ 67.50

33,000 tons displacement or over 70.00
Provided, that in case any steamer

enters two of the above named ports
In charge of a pilot on one continuous
trip, five per cent shall be deducted
from the above schedule of fees;

Provided, further that In case any
steamer enters three of the above
named ports during one continuous
trip, fifteen per cent shall be deducted
from the foregoing schedule of fees;
and for the purpose of computing said
fees, one call at any of the above-name- d

ports and two calls at any one
of the other ports shall be considered
as calling at three ports.

II. All sailing vessels shall pay
fees for pilot services at such ports
amounting to two cents per gross ton
upon the registered tonnage of such
vessel, for entering and; also for de
parting from each such port, the min-
imum charge each way to be Twenty- -

five Dollars ($25.00).
III. Subject to the restrictions

aforesaid, any vessel which shall enter
or depart from any of the above
named ports without a pilot small. pay
one-hal- f pilotage fees.

IV. All vessels touching at the
above mentioned ports solely for the
purpose of securing general supplier
shall pay for pilot services a fee of
Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars ($25.00) for en-

tering and Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars
($2.". 00) for dejmrtlng from such ports.

V. Where not otherwise provided,
the fee for pilot services shall be One
Dollar ($1.00) per foot on the vessel's
draft for entering port and the same
for departing: nrovided. however, that
the Board reserves the right to rebate
all pilot charges to all war vessels.

VI. When any vessel is forced to
enter or re-ent- er any of the above
mentioned ports solely by reason of

of weather the Board of Harbor
Commissioners may require the pay-
ment of only such fees for pilot ser-
vice as shall be just and equitable in
the circumstances.

VII. For anchoring any vessel off
the above mentioned ports, the fee
shall be Twenty Dollars ($20.00); pro
vided, however, that when any vessel
so anchored off any such port is later
brought into port under the charge of
a pilot, the fee for anchoring off port
shall be Ten Dollars ($10.00).

VIII. For detention of pilot on
Doard a vessel more than twenty-fou- r

hours, the fee shall be Ten Doilars
($10.00) per day or fraction thereof.

IX. The displacement of each
tteamer shall be computed in accord-onc- e

with the Builder's Displacement
Fca'e. and for this purpose said scale
shall be divided into fractional par!.s
of a foot equalling three inches. In
care a satisfactory displacement
scale is not furnished by the vessel or
her authorized agents, her displace-
ment shall bp computed bv the method
known as "Simpson's Rules." usine
the coefficient of .7: e. ?. leneth times
breadth times draft times .7 divided
bv 3"..

BOARD OF HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS.

Bv its Chairman.
J. W. CALDWELL.

Bv its Secretary.
T. M. cm Ki ll
o 1 7" Jt.

ForTnore thazra
quarter of a cen-
tury SHAC has toon
the f&Yorito;ronoay
for headacho and.
neuralgia;
TastolesB-Certa- in

12 dosos-2- 5 cento
Ask your druggist

for, SHAC.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD., Honolulu

j

f
fVew Styles fn

H A T S--i-

PANAMA v A N O C LOT H
I J At Mainland prices. ,i

FUKUROOA CO.
Hotel St, cor.' Bijou Lane,

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND

CHOP SUtY DINNER AT

Nex7 York Cafp
No. 10 N. Hotel St, nr. Nuuanu'

'8. Ke"rol. MaT.? Tel. 47A.S

Agents for Flying Slerlcel and De
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

81111 ed Mechanics for all Repair
Work. :"'',-:;-Panah-

nr. Port St TeL ' tOSl

fWTOGRAPnTJ

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and Nw York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1848.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS .

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai 'ae Road and Koko Head
Avenue. Phone 3730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

SUPPLY CO.

Bethpl St.. nr T Intel. Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet. King: and Hotel Streets.
' -

PLATING
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF-

FICE SUPPtlES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St. Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER 4 EMBALMER
Cor. Knkui and Ntnmnn "SfS.'
Tel. llTti night HT,l or 2K.0

Mason ic Jenivie
A

Calendar

BOXDAY:
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Stat-
ed meeting, 7:30 p. m.

TCESDAl t

WEDNESDAY

TIlriiSDAts

FRIDAYS

SATCSOAls

AH vlsltta members of ths
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meetinxs of local lodxes.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schofield Lodge. U. D P. ic A. M
hall over Leilehua Department Store;
work in second degree, Thursday. SUV

end Saturday, 7th, 1 ":
-

W. C. GR1NDLKY, W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No.
16, B. P. OV Elks,

meets in their hall, on
King St, near Fort,
every Friday evening.'
Visiting Brother axe
cordially ; incited o
attend. , . ;

J. U COKE. E. R. .

H. DUNSHEE, Sec
Meet on the 2nd
and ;;;4tli Mo-
ndays; of each
month at XL P.
Hall. 7:38 p. xn.

Members of oth-

ertlaxiae tirlaeenf Associations
Beneficial are cordially ln--,

vited to attend. .

Wni. McKlNLEY LODGE, No. 8,
;. ... it o '"- '7

Meets every 1st and 3d Toes--

7Va day evening ai t:w
f K. of P. Hail, cor. Fort and

Beretanla. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend

: a. ii. Alliums, v. .
L. B. REEVES. K, R. 9 - -

HONOLULU LODGE, No. 800,
O. O. M. - ?-- :

' '

will meet at their home, corner Fort i
and Beretanla streets every suu&j
evening at 7:30 o'clock. -

A

'
Visiting brothers coruiauy javiueu

CS. LEITHEAD Acting DIcUtof, - '
JAMES W. LLOYD, gecTCiary. i , ;

uew nauil CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail. Dealers in C&rv

riage and Wagon Materials ana ,

. - Supplies. ".

Carriage Makers and General Repair
ers, Painting, BlacksmlthJng,

: Woodworking and Trimming i
Queen St nr. Prison Road

YANKEE PROTECTO PLATE AND
".-'- - HOOD ,

Baking Without an Oven Only 11X3

CITY MERCANTILE CO."
24 HoteL neaf Nuuanu.

ALOHA DRUG CO..
Formerly the Taiseldo. Drug. Co Is

now located at i '
Fort and Beretanla Streets, ; i

Opp. Fire 8tatlon. V T

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. . TeL 4588.
Reference Bureau. Collections,

tachments. Suits and Claims. --
No fee for registration. -

MAE E; McKAY. General Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
DOOR8.

BELLINGER A HOTTEL

75 Pauahl 8t
Sole Agents.

Miss Power
Has some beautiful creations

in spring millinery.

Boston Building

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street.- -

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.-15- 6

Hotel 8treet Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED.

Geo. L C,fariin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Waity Bldg King St,
Rooms 4 arid 5, over. Wells-- .

Fargo A Co.
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Rough. Weather
at sea

Has No Effect
upon (hose who are provided

with

PUKE MILK
We deliver to cold stbrage room
on all steamers leaving Hono-
lulu.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

' -- - - -

For Carnival
Decorations

Dennison's
Crepe Papier
in appropriate
colors and
patterns
.

v"'V---.-.,- v V

For making paper f flowers;
for decorating floats, etc.: and
we have plenty of yellow for
making nima-lels- . " T.

, In the Young Building

p '

News Co.
Limited

'',V' - '
In th Young Building. .y

American IJndersIunsi
mm .

i..o:cis

T oy ExniBiiiox r '

SOW KEADY FOB DELIYEEY

Geo; C; OecIUey i
Hicne 50C3 .. Sole Distributor

City Dry Co.
,, -

..
1009-101- 3. Kuu&nu St.

Successor
?' SING FAT CO. " - '

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
V-- -; ARRIVED.' ,

v-Tr- cdc

at

awadah

Goods

' ' '
. Pcys

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
- ' COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con- -.

strnctlng Inptnetrs.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary
terns, Reports and Estimates'

on Pro-
jects- Phone '1045. ; -

SHOE REPAIRING
It Reasonable Prices

HAirurACTUREES SHOE co
LTD.,

Pert near Hotel

Come and hear an accordion
played so it sounds like, a Sym-

phony orchestra".
(On a Victor Record.)

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO. Ltd.

Rose Beads
In All Colors

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Youno Bulldlno

The Gigantic
Slaughter. Sale
It Still on at 152 Hotel Street

i M. R. B W N N

THE "REGAL" MA-

RINE ENGINE

The Fisherman's
Favorite

' HENRY E. WALKER,

yv Tel 1661 Box 633
Kawalahao street

INDOOR WORK
REDUCES STRENGTH

became confining duties,
Jack of frtsh air and sunshine
gradually votaken even a strong
constitution, and the enfeebled
system readily accepts sickness
and disease.

Cootfrn Emutelon checks
such decline. Its pure cod hret oil

natures grandest medicinal food
wk;l its hviwohcjeDhites act as a
1 1 lvUina ttyrnr. h refreshes y VA

i the body, puts vigor in the tl
I blood, strengthens the lungs, J'

0

upbuilds the nerves and in
vigorates the whole system.

; andotfn thwaru naxr- -
r. emlmM$-bmdapa- na

x r i i

;
s

Aofcu ap yoarstrgngtn.
ShmU I fill XimI

insbt scorn.

n his i

. AT ANY OKUG STDCX 7 S

Ilill'sCurioSiore
Has removed from ccmer Ho-

tel and Union Streets-t- o

Cor. King & Bishop Sis.
' Opp. von Himm-Youn-g Co.

COMPLETE LINE OF

IHVAIIAN SOUVENIRS

licit Repairs
Broken lenses replaced cu kit and

accurate work.

Special lenses ground to order,
Broken frames promptly repaired.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD,
: - : optician. .

Boston Building V Fort Street
Over May & Co. '

flio TELE vf
,(

1UM1U Fort Street JJr Iloiotala's iArycst IxchalTe r
, Clothing Store ;

Clxrgfe JLeconiti Inrlte.
Weekly and UosUly

Fajmenta.

Crepd Flags
for the Carnival

. YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St '

LOOK FOIt THE :WHITE -WINGS

2500 -- Phbne 2500

THE LEADING SODA WATER
MAKERS,

v - Phone 3022

Honolulu -- Soda- Water CoJ
Limited.

:V; - CHAS, FRA3HER, Mgrr
' 34AN0rth "fiefetanla SL- -

I N,V ENTORY SALE
Record-Breakin- g Prices

at

Yat.Loy Co.
12-1- 6 King St, Near Nuuanu St.

Hawaii Hochi Sha
Will Sell Anything

Small Commission Sure Sale
Phone 3052.

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the
F R EN CH LAUNDRY

Phone 1491.

. H Hackfeld & Co.
Limited.

Sugar Factor, Importers end
Commission Merchant.

HONOLULU.

I!

ill

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4, 1914.

GREAT THINGS ARE PR

3

Zt ' I

, ' ' ' , ?

f" v
J.

Hiss Emmg. jiadclle, with Tomedr rftmnanT. nmn.
In? at BQoo theater tonight V- -

With a hip-hi- p hurrah, a whirl of
daintiness, bright smiles, catchy songs
and a wealth of pretty costumes and
attractive scenery, ''Tiger Isle," will
make its initial bow to a Honolulu
audience at the hands of the talented
members of the Spaulding Musical
Comedy Company at the Bijou the-
ater this evening, two performances
being given by, the artists.

That the Spaulding company will set
a pace hard to equal is the prediction
ventured by those who have witness
ed the efforts of the organization on
the mainland. Joel Cohen, who per
sonally selected the company, declares
that the individual members have
many surprises in store for Honolu-lans- .

'"Tiger Isle" in which
the individual members of the Spauld-
ing company will be seen at their
best It is a happy combination of
clean fun and late and popular songs
and musical selections. It deals with
the fancied trials and tribulations of
a delegation of shipwrecked sailors on
a cannibal island, also infested by
man-eatin-g tigers.

The principals in the cast partici

1
Mayor a' sup-- vision from

prise at the meeting of the board of
when he submitted the

nameB of the new civil service
Because cf his recent ill-

ness it was thought that perhaps he
would -- not submit the names for a
week or two. The new

who were confirmed at once and
without objection, are:

Judge W. S. Edingt, chairman.
Jesse Makainai.
C;' H. Brown.
On motion of

salaries of the were
fixed at $200 for the year. Their time
expires the day of Dpcember. in
his Mayor Fern fixed the
tenure of their office.

The following is Iho summary of
meeting:

From roads committee
that contract for repair of belt

road from foot of Pali to Waiahole
be entered in with J. II. Wilson.
Adopted.

From police committee
sale of unclaimed property at po-

lice station in accordance with new
ordinance. Adopted.

Keport from county engineer on road
work for month. Adopted.

ready
asking of $."00 a month
to be used as revolving fund. Grant-
ed.

Report of Sheriff Jarrett for month
of January Arrests 41 S, convictions
304. fines $lfv'.lo. Adopted.

from county engi-
neer reporting of F. W. L.

and recom mend i tig: that he
be given a two weeks' vacation on pay
before becomes operative.
Ways and means.

Report of garbage for
year, which "shows a substantial

over previous years."
Rejwrt from Dr. J. T. Wayson. city

and county on work of year
attended S.'.T cases, with treatments

to 1T."7. Says he: "I strong-i- y

advice a complete
cf cur city and county health

limiting our health matters to
the care of indigent sick, emergency
bespita!. street sweeping and disposal
cf garbage, all matters of health

mm for
SPAULD1NG MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

1
mm

,Km V r- - V

' SromldlBir-Masir- nl
"' "; ... ..

pate in many pleasing musical num-- '
bers, among which are: a

. chorus in which JO pretty and attrae-- .
tively gowned girls appear. Clever

! little Miss the chorus will
Jbe heard in "Buzzin" Time." "Take

Me Back" is a song featuring Miss
Edith Newlin, who is said to possess
a wonderful voice of much range andj
power. "Amina" will ifnt
Noon and in this he will be Joined by
the chorus. in this song
will be given an East Indian , nautch
dance.

Miss Newlin again appears in "Cai-
ro,' new to Honolulu

The Devon Sisters in the
are said to be

clever. ' r . .
A "Salome dance" by Miss James,

and followed by a genuine "Apache
dance" in striking and original cos-
tume are will afford a pleas-
ing diversion. Misas Wood and Mr.
Noon appear in Ihe last-name- d dance.

and Murray, the comedi-
ans, will burlesque these dances.

The company has In a
new musical comedy for thd following
week.

iiffiiiGsiAiRf.il

J..'Fern occasioned f the' fish mafkets,Jan'drog'

supervisors
com-

missioners.

commission-
ers,

Supervisor Meridian,
commissioners

last
appointment

recommend-
ing;

recommend-
ing

appropriation

Communication
resignation

Humphrey,

resignation

department
im-

provement

physician,

amounting
reorganization

depart-
ments,

wmmm

"Arcanla,"

Audelle,and

be'sujagby

Incorporated

theater-goer- s.

'"Synco-
pated Boogy-boo- " ex-

ceedingly

predicted

-- Spaulding

preparation

gesting that same action be taken
with regard to sanitary matters of
dairies. Adopted.

Communication from city and county
treasurer- - askine if his office will be
called on to make water collections
wiieu waier system is lurnea over io
city and county. Wayfe and means.

Communication from Father Martin
asking use, out of school hours, of
Kcolau school. Granted.

Report from and means com
mittee, recommending purchase of i

Buick runabout, model 1914, be pur-- j
'

chased for superintendent of electric
light department. Adopted.

Communication from Mayor Fern
appointing new civil service commis-
sion members: William S. Edings,
chairman; Jesse Makatnai and C. H.
Brown. "The appointment to take ef-

fect immediately upon its approval
and to serve for the ensuing term end-- '
ing December 31, 1914." Confirmed. I

Resolution from Supervisor MeClel-la- n

making appropriation for road
wcrk and one for $8." for "emergency"
account in favor of Hawaiian band.
Adopted.

Supervisor JcClellan recommended
that a committee of three be appoint- -

Communication from Sheriff Jarrett d to make for transfer of wa- -

oher

ways

terworks. Supervisors McClellan, Pet-ri- e

ana Pacheco.
Supervisor McClellan moved that

salary of civil service commissioners
be set at $200. Passed.

Supervisor Pacheco moved that su-

perintendent of electric light depart-
ment be authorized to buv fire alarm

j boxes as provided for in budget (

Adopted.
Representatives of Kaimuki Im- -'

provement Club, asking that supervis- -
ors adopt a general and workable pol-
icy cn road improvement under road
tax. a policy which sets out the pro-- .

porticnate amount on street improve-- !
ments owners must bear. '(

T. M. Church of the club stated that
the longer supervisors postponed ac
tion under frontage tax the harder it
would be on them; he also advocated
a fixed policy. A. F. Clark spoke on
same point.

Supervisor McClellan pointed out
his objections to such a policy the

and sanitation to be left to the su-- ' main streets should be treated dif-pervisi'-

of the territorial board of ferently from smaller ones,
health." He endorses the action of
the supervisors in withdrawing super-- ' Star-Baliet- in glres jron ALL U Hews.

FIELD VORKS

TO Gil THE

I1ER LILIES

(Continued from page one)

Site 7.500
Searchlights, five 36-ine- h and

one 60 inch 65.000

$461,000
Note. The total of the above items

exceeds the amount of the estimates,
but it is believed that the work, so
far as the essential features are con-
cerned, can be provided for the
amount of the estimates.

Mr. 9herley. Please state just
what the character of this armament
is that you propose placing there.

col. Burr. 1 ne armament is as
given in the preceding statement, and
in addition includes the following:
Bishops Point, two Fords
Island, two 4.7-inc- h and four

Mr. Sherley. How readily can you
do this work, assuming that the mon
ey is supplied to you?

Col. Burr. The distribution of this
cost into the Hems representing the
classes of work would be as follows:
For purchase of sitea, covering all
items of work and localities, $2,000;
for netd works, exclusive of sites.
$261,000; for battery construction, ex
clusive of sites, $231,000; and for
searchlights, $6&,000. The funds for
the sites, of course, should be avail-
able in the first instance.

Mr. Sherley. Do you expect to be
able to obtain those sites immedi-
ately?

Col. Burr. We' would proceed im-
mediately to obtain the sites.

Mr. Sherley. Have you any op-

tions?
Col. Burr. We have not.
Mr. Sherley. These are simply es-

timates as to the cost?
Col. Burr. This estimate was made

on the ground, after considerable ex-
perience, by the local officer In Ho-nolu- lu

in acquiring other sites. We
should take steps to secure those
sites immediately, since there may
be some delay; and any delay might
delay the expenditure of the other.
funds.
; Mr. Sherley. Do you contemplate
that you will have to condemn, or
can you buy?

Col. Burr. I cannot state specifi-
cally with regard to these particular
sites. In the Hawaiian Islands jwe
have done both. We have purchased
some without condemnation and we
have had to undertake condemnation
proceedings for various reasons, one
of which is that we could not get a
clear title without condemnation on
account of the existing conditions.

With regard to the rapidity with
which this work can be,-carrie- for-
ward, Mr. Chairman, the item for the
construction of fields works, $261,000,
fs" Included in the estimate of $457,000.
That work is scattered over a consid-
erable area and it can be"pushed rap-
idly and carried on practically at all
points. It is not concentrated. The!
work is of such a character that " It
can be prosecuted with rapidity.
There would be very little delay in
the accumulation of supplies neces
sary to the construction, since it is
generally of a character which does
not require supplies outside of those
readily available.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSft
GAS OR INDIGESTION

Each Tape's DlapejJsIn" digest 3000
grains food, ending all stomach'

misery In fire minutes

Time It! Pape'g blapepsha' wiir di-

gest anything you eat and Overcome a
sour, gassy or out-of-ord- er stomach
surely within five minutes.
v If your meals dont fit comfortably,
or; what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or If you have
heartburn, that hi a sign of Indiges-
tion.

Get from your pharmacist , a fifty-ce- nt

case of Pape's Dlapepsm and
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heart-
burn, fullness or heavy feeling-I- the
stomach, nausea, debilitating head-
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping.
This will all go, and, besides, there
will be no sour food left over in the
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin Is a certain cure
for out-of-ord- er, stomachs, because it
takes hold of your rood and digests it
just the same as if your stomach was-
n't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store.

These large uO-ce- nt cases contain
enough "Pape's Diapepsin" to keep the
entire family free from stomach dis-
orders and indigestion for many
months. It belongs in your home.
advertisement.

J. P. Friend was arrested at Puu-lo- a

by r. S. Marshar E. R. Hendry
on a charge of smuggling liquor into
a .military reservation. He wiir be
given a hearing before the U. S. com-
missioner this afternoon or tomorrow.

UIUWH a for coxifKs. Hoarse
Bess aad throat af--

Bronchial fectioiu.iTiaBuch
rettef ta 1 ha dlaeasea

Troches o iu, brBcw- -
" r I tla aad aalfuna. -

Waukenphast Shoes

$5.oo ;
MclNERNY S H O E STORE

G

ALSO

The result of Yeiitmi years of the liest
watcli-lmildin- g in America.

Everv Hamilton Watch is guaranteed in

every part and particular and is proren
by the most scientific tests to be perfect

and accurate timekeeper.

"The Railroad
Timekeeper of
America"

.

I riW I Svv WJk Vryr

Honolulu

Tai.

Photo
Eve ryth Ing Photograph ic"

and

' f.l

J.. . ... . .

Item

a

ft:

THERE INO SUCH THING
AS A UNIVERSAL CAMER- A-r

that ls lwi'ne cameni win do
everything which can be done by

' 'a rcamera4 V.".-.-

But one camera la nearly. unl
. versal In Its adaptabilityand
"that ,;

Not only Is- - It supreme for
. Mspeed"' woTkroutt does the

work of other cameras and does" 5 "It better.

VA4ft?77 up; 3A, $1C5a tip.

SMOKED

DELICIOUS IN FLAVOR FINE FIRM FRESH

Salmon

;TO OF

Best In th for this of,

1

&

Mi

Fort Street

FRESH FROM COLUMBIA RIVER AND PUGET SOUND.

Metropolitan Meat
Phone 3445

AND FROM ALtLINES TRAVEL

Equipment city Line Vork,

Usi'ort

(MY.:

Supply Co,

Halibut

mo

171. King, fl ;;

OpposlU.Lewtr Cook.

i JUST ARRIVED PER S. 8. HYADES. ' -

EfEVE?

Market,

MO AG'S

4" 'i-

? : ; ;
.

'

r.
T

i

Meat Market ' L , v. :" i V Tel. 3431 -

I
t

it;

s

Mi-

m
.1

)

i
- -- x

'!

A

X

"

m
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EIGHT

Rice Straw
FOR SALE
Prosed anJ Baled

i

Club Stables
Limited

TH. ll'.

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

Biiibd and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop St.

Don't Mite This Chance,

i CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
ISO South King St.

Birthday of the Gentle Sex are

best remembered with Flowers.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
Hotel St. Opp Young Cafe

MONUMENTS
and all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by ezpeit
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call lor Zimmerman at

J. C AXTELL'8
- Alakea Street

H. Aforig Co.,
ME3TS FCRMSnDfGS

AJfD SHOES

HOTEL corner BETHEL

IF IT'S FOUNTAIN PENS,
MAKE IT A CONKLING
The Pen That Fills Itaeir

ARLEIGH'S
; on Hotel SL

: ' SHOOS 'AWAY DIRT --

- " ASK YOUR GROCER

YeeChari&Co.,
DRY GOODS AKD

MEVS rUKNlSHIJi'GS
? Corner King and Bethel

1ft Woodworking 7 Operations
V V possible' with ; the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

' " Write to
Honolulu Iron Works Co,

"AMEBIC AN
D R Y QO 0 0 3 COMPANY

V Cheapest Prices In Town.

11 Hotel SL - Near Bethel

"LUy of France"
Corsets

MADAM ZEAVE
Young Hotel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian Drug Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

Soda Water
. v Keep Some in the Ice Box

CONSOLIDATED 80DA
WATER WORKS CO, LTD.

Phone 2171.

NEW SHIPMENT Of- -

SHOES
Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO.,
Nuuanu St., nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

; REGAL SHOES

' COR; FCRT AND HOTEL STS.

POPULAR PRICES

ideal tloihirit Co. Ltd,
84 HotelSt.

See irhafa doing at 112 Qsee n SL

THRUM TAKES

ON ORIGIN

OF COAT OF ARMS

Tiiorna.1- Cm Thrum, wlio ha. I."it
firn of Hawaiian vv-nt- f:" ir;.i-- t

a : f a taUe3 wi!h ii.
.aim or Mr I no! I Strons, i hat .c

x.a1- - thf h:igr.fr of t.le H.tn.ii.ar:
!o.al coat of arms.

For the !.; Kiir of h. Uav.aiia:i
Aiijianac an! Annua! he wf:n c
Iorai)le trcublr- - to' obtain an aiou:r

o! t'i ori.:in of th' coat of ar:u of ;

! ii;?-lo- Mr. Thrum in that is-- u- :

1 1" Annual ac U iowlf lp-- i him- - ! t ir
dtioi to the courtesy ofO I). Gil man
of lioston and the kin'i re--a- n h s i :

Jlcn. J. Mott Smith. Hawaiian com-

missioner at Washington, for such a-

ccount, which originally appear ! in
t!.r Polynesian of May 31, 1X4",. t h.

Hns "with a statement that, at a men
inn of the legislative council on May
20. 1845. a new national banner wa
VI. furled, "differing little frcr.i the
former one." This wa In the rcir.
of Kamehameha III. The report con-

tinues thu3, the Annual giving a wood-di- t

of the coat of arms described.
"A coat of arms has abo beep

n.Iopted which is quarterly. fir?t ami
fourth, stripes of the national banner;
Mrond and third, a ball argent on a
Ftaff sable in efcutrheon oct, tring.i-la- i

banner argfnt, leaning on a cross
satire.

"The vhitc ball, with which thf
and third quarters are (harped,

was an ancient emblem of the count re-

called Puloulon and thev were placed
at the right and left of the gateway,
or door, cf the king's house, to

protection or a place of refuse,
lo which persons might flee from
chancer and be safe.

"The triangular flag at the fes?
point was an; ancient flag of the Ha

aiian chiefs which was raised at sea
coove the sail of their canc?s. ana
the sail at that time bein? of a pecul-
iar construction. It presented a very
beautiful appearance. It was alse
placed In a leaning onitinn. arros
two spears. In front of the king's
house, to Indicate both tabu and pro-

tection. The name of the flag wa- -

Puela and the name of tne cross on
which it lies Alia.

"Both the balls and the flag had ou
Fome occasions a relloious significa-
tion, but their appropriateness to a

'coat of arms results from the above
Laracterletlcs.
"The external 'ornaments of the

twutcheon consist of a crest, which i3

a crown and two suoporter3, men clad
in the ancient feather cloak and hel-

met cf the island, the one bearinc a
kahili and the ether a spear as In the
pooession of former times. The' crown
is ornamented with the taro leaf. The
drawings of all these emblems and
ottaments were taken from the orisl
fa! articles presented to Capt. Ccck
by Kaleiopuu in 1778. The design
wc original by the lamented Haalilio..

"The motto Is. 'Ua man ka ea o ka
sina 1 ka pono.' The life of the land
J perpetuated by righteousness. It
tefer3 to the speech of the king at the
ti.T.e cf cordon, Feb. 25. 7843: 'I havt
tlven away the life of the land. I have
hope that the life of the land will bj
rrrtcred when my conduct 1 justified.'
It very naturallr alludes to the right
CM;snr-- s of the British government, in
returning the inlands to their le-- a!

MTerefcn, to the rlchtev,isne39 of the
Hawaiian' which rccurr 1 the restora-
tion, and the general principl-e- . that it
:s only by righteon?ne3 that national

-- xi:tence is nrerened."
Cantaift Hunt, commanding tht

British cntier ObeIk. bv the way,
stggesitfd the change in the natiir.a'
banner alove meticne. Conctitd-tlrna- l

government in Hawaii begar.
--vlth Kamehameha III. under whom
the coat was adonled.

Under the rppub'.ic, a conrnittr--
cj jointed at the nccial pes.-io- n of the
legislature cf 1895 to devise a coat of
rrrur. adapted to the changed sever-- c

Icntv. the member1 thereoT being J.
A. MeCandlese, H. W. Sthmidt. A. (.
?J. Robert-o- n and W. P. Haia. In
1 dblic competition the design of the
!ate Viggo Jacobscn, a local writr am

:pTOsscr, was accepted. It retained
feme of the ancient emblems of Ha-- v

aiian chiefhood. but substituted for
certain of the royal insignia a rising
cun, a star, a phenix, etc. Under

the heraldy of the republ.v
has retainei', but "Territory of Ha
vaii" was substituted for "Republic ol
Hrwaii" in Roman letters in the upper
half of the circle enclosing the hearid-- i

resign.
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I'.ihle contained simpie truths an onvn:'l never

simole men profound truths t h.-re- , subjects such alien
ii'it(iind men Indeed, it i sinnmary r.;s cuun

a river hoth shallow and deep, where.-i- n

th' laiiiii miht z- - a ffniting an
leviathian disiort at larpe."

The constitution of the United
States may he likem-- Gregory's
definition of the liihle. I: coiitains
simple truths for simple men, and
an intended by makers. it con-

tains, perhaps, soni" profound truths
tor profound men and needs some in-

terpretation a iearned legal body.
The two sections ouoted in the fore-

going simple and plain. They
be correctly interpreted by any man
cf sound sense who is able to read. No
iegal quibbling legerdemain is
needed to interpret these two pro-

visions. In view of the rule of the
secretary of said to have been
promulgated, these two provisions ap-

ply perfectly. There children of
the Oriental race born in this coun-
try who. upon due evidence, apply to
the secretary of the territory for evi-

dence of American He investi-
gates the matter both by certificate of
the doctor present at the birth of the
child, or in the absence of such evi-

dence, summons credible witnesses
as to the birth in this territory. He

testimony
certificate, according to article 4, sec-

tion 1 of constitution, are prima
facie evidence of birth in the United
States and should so deemed in ev-

ery state wherein the applicant pre-
sents his certificate and testimony
which has proven paid for. It
seems extraordinary that the secretary

labor should make a ruling that
those certificates may or may not be
deemed sufficient evidence on the
mainland. He must have made such
a ruling in haste, without knowing
the legal aspects of the case. What

to

to of
proceedings of other

state," by implication to each
territory- - One is a

loss to understand how great
state in the cabinet, in view the

foregoing facts, could make a
ruling. I certain to the
ruling, but it is reported

that a ruling been

r

4.

made. If it has been made, then tht-- r

must he some discrepancy as to th
u.anner in which the e:drn is ob-

tained here anJ ih- - ruiir.K i! t!:e
c;f labor and commerce.

Kurtherntore, uiiderstar:ii :a' a
case vanie up here in t.- - :.
States District ('o-irt- . Jud? Ij1.-presidir-

to the tffect a iio:n
cihd .then ha vine lsw-- her-.- - many
vars. v. IU)- - fan!i!' ar ... in-;- s ur-- In

this and rf.ap.?. a:nl
h;s fan: irtt-mj:::- :.' n:ai:i ri-- r-'

i'jri.'ii h"-;- n.:Mi:al . ri irn--,- l

J:pa:i :. a it. ..:.!. v. hi!. it., r-- -

on the oyusie ba.-U- contract sum-- 1

..f nun,
The which ty ai";;.

lor and having been
!or was like to a return to cv :i

tlu- - miglit

to

was
its
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are can
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labor,

are

birth.

he

be

he

cf

am

try by an imnr.aration officer. This
case was trout hi up b for: Judge
Dole wno. it ;i'cim to me. v iy prop-
erly ami legally decidf d that such
applicant on a different footing
I'rtiii cm jiii.t couiini; i'.to the coun-
try. He had his bujiiii l:5 and his
fn.miiy here. .;' 1 understand the case.
He contracted soni" ailment there, or
c:i his refur.!, and was kept in the
immigration station preparatory to a
r turn to his own country. That is.
he was summarily bundled out of a
country where he had his family and
had built up a business. Ar.d as al-

ready statKl. Jud.ee IV 'e decided that
he wai entitled to land have his
malady attended to at a hospital un-

til he became well. It is reported
that the Unttrnl States Supreme
Court has reversed this decision,
making long domiciled alien on
the same footing as the new immi-
grant.

Now, Mr. Editor, this decision of
the Supreme is contrary to
claims and practices of the United
States for many years. It has been
maintained, by at least three secre-
taries of state, that a domiciled

having his family and business
is a federal officer. His and fin Ihe United States, with a pssibill

the

and

th:it

and

ty of never returning his own
country, is on the same footing, far
as all political ones go,

born American
hi the diplomatic correspondence of

Secretary Seward, during the Civil
war, and the minister of for-
eign affairs, Seward maintained that
in riot in city district,

insurrection, where both
life and property were at the
domiciled alien, be he British, Ger-
man, any other nationality, was
subject to the call of the marshal

the use of one bcrn in this territory sheriff cf tne district join tne
to go through the pains and expense 'posse commitatus' help suppress
of having his birth place certified to such riot or insurrection. He raore-b- y

the secretary of the territory, I over claimed that in the last extrem-suc- h

evidence is not final. "Full faith ity, were necessary to save tha
and credit shall be given in each integrity, of the nation, where the
state the public acts, records, and 1 lives and property the alien s fam
judicial every

and
autonomous at

a officer
of of

such
not as

around Ho-

nolulu such has

if

terrirory.

stocd

the

Court the

alien

to
so

rights except
as a citizen.

British

a sudden a or
or a sudden

stake,

or
or

is to

if
j if it

ily were concerned the United States
government is in duty bound to draft
such alien into the army to help de-

fend the country from destruction. In
return for such service, if the alien
were temporarily traveling, abroad into
some foreign " country and was mal-

treated by the authorities there, he
had an established right to call upon
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DEATH OF CHINESE TO

BE BY

dozen w'ttS'es ma. "all--

Cor ;ner 'harles K"3- and
jury this afternoon when an inquest
concerning the dea'h of Kom Seu.
Chinese chauffeur and owner of auto-
mobile number 144.".. will be , an ducted
ar the jMlice station.

STidl Officers Chilton and Uerrv
have been working on Cue rase fol-

lowing the fatality that occurred on
King street near the inters act .f
Kapiolani Monday evening, when th
t'hfr.ese. in the act of repairii'g rear
tire, was struck by taxicab nun'erd
14'.. receiving injuries from which
he djed before reaching the !.o i:i..

M. Kamamoto. driver of the taxi,
will be among the important witness-
es. Misf Mary Motto and he' mother,
residing on King street. Va'.:i
feet of the spot, have stated to the
officers that they heard the impact
cf the taxi with the stationary ma-
chine. Several pedestrians passing in
the vicinity have offered th ir testi-
mony. Kamamoto. the Jaian.'3.' chauf-
feur, declares that he was blinded
by the intense light of a iarg-- . tour-
ing car approaching from an opposite
direction, and sheered his car to the
right and ran into the unlighted ma-
chine, upon which the Chinese was
making repairs. According to the sto-

ries rejated to the police no lights
were displayed from car 144a, although
the accident occurred about 7:30 in
the evening.

One of the most important witness-
es probably will be W. Gifford of
the Hawaii Preserving Company, who
was driving a car in the vicinity of
and about the time of the accident.

IN TRIAL OF WHITE

SLAVE CASE TODAY

The "white slave" case In federal
court against Pauline Hayes, Giovanni
A. Long and William Knock probably
will go to the jury late this afternoon.
The day ha3 ben given largely to the
rehearsal of their stories by the three
defendants.

As In the former trial, which re-
sulted in a disagreement of the Jury,
the examination' of the witnesses to-
day proved productive of sharp tilts
between Attorneys McCarn and Bit
ting, representing the prosecution,
and Frank Andrade. for the defense.
The latter intimated on one occasion
that he would not "resort to the tac-
tics" employed by the prosecution to
eiicit desirec information from the

the American government for protec-
tion, although not politically an Amer-
ican citizen. TMb attitude has been
taken up through secretaries of state
in diplomatic correspondence with Eu-
ropean states and has been
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TfieHome of
Hart Schaffher

Marx
Clothesg g

Don't make the mistake of
thinkingyoucan'tbefitted
in ready clothes. You can get just
as good a fit in ready clothes as
a custom tailor can give you.

There's an easy way to prove
it; because fit is something you
can see tor yourself. Ask us to
show you a Hart Schaffher & Marx
suit or overcoat at $25 ; make
some comparison of styled material,
tailoring, with the made-to-me- as

ure suit or overcoat . at $40.
If it doesn't fitf don't buy it.

We have their suits and over-

coats to sell from 18 to $40 '.

SliSIOGGl.
' ' "' Limited. '

Elks Bldg.

witness and McCarn passionately nounced

that "any time unfairness is
shown In the prosecution I'm willing
to dismiss this case." Andrade said
something further about "ringing In
evidence." Attorney letting demanded

, an explanation of it, and the court tem-- j
porarily cleared the surcharged atmos
pnere oy admonishing counsel, advis-
ing that f such argument were to be
made the jury should be excused and
cut of hearing during its progress. '

The testimony of the complaining
witness, Rose Nahalea. a ld

. Hawaiian girl, given yesterday was
somewhat stronger than her story as
narrated in the first triaL She ap--

. parently had lest some of ter timidity,
but even in her strengthened story
no showing that an actual assault was
made on her by William Knockwas
made. -
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King near Fort

Back To the Soil
; Patterson Irrigated Farms, Stanls-- .'

laua Co., CaL. 93 m ilea from- - San
Francisco, one of the best irrigated
district in the world. - Its soil Is '

adapted to f NUTS, FRUIT3, ALFAL-- V

FA, To every boyer of Patterson Irri-
gated Farm lands I hereby ' guarantee
to PAY YOUR FARE FROM HON'0
LULU TO PATTERSON IRRIGATED
FARU3 AND RETURN. TERMS, 20
per cent down and .balance in 11
yearly payments. No payments for
second year" For ; information see
Cliff S. Ballong and A.' H. Stephens,
room 101,-Youn- Hotel.' - t

See what's dolny at 112 Queen St ;
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ANNOUKCELIEWT
In rps(ntin tho Siiauldiii Musical Comedy Com-

pany the Consolilatol Amusement Company beg to
annouiK flint they liave secured an aggregation of un-

usual tah nt and one al )ve the ordinary run of the mu-

sical tabloid variety.

The plays to lc prrsmted during this engagement
arc from a rejertoire embracing all kinds of comedy.

The comedians do not confine themselves to one
line of character work, as in previous companies, but
show ;i versatility by appearing in a variety of charac-
ters. For instanee in "The Politicians' we. have the
Irishman and the!ermau comedians. In "Titrer Isl-ami- "

we have two Dutch comedians; in "Arizona" we
have two comedy cowb ys, etc. The plays all have
clever little plots and the principals of the company
are all good actors as well as singers.

The chorus is exceptionally good, consisting of ten
pretty girls, who can all sing and dance.

The costumes are all new and confidence is felt
that with the rise of the curtain, you will recognize
that the Spaulding Musical Comedy Company has the
"(lass" which is bound to make this eujrasremeut not
only a pleasant one to you, but a profitable one for the
management.
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TEfLAYERS

L O 1

The anneal meeting of the United
SUtes Lawn Tennis Association will

.

l Md, In New York on February 13th.
tt' Threp. Important points will be submit-- ,

led, to the association for

First In importance is the proposed
Mew rule which defines an amateur in
American tennis. Second la the pro-
position to change the present rules
As to service, and third
will be the of some of
th Davis cup rules.

The rula concern Inr amateurism hslen drafted by, a commtttee compoa-T- ?

?l K a F. Davis.
' - v?. jewis, itonert Leroy and O. P.

Gardner. ; Jt reads as follows;
An amateur lawn tennis player h. one that na not accepted' money nor

traveling nor living expenses for play-- .
Jng the game In .matchor : but a nlaver mar ne- -

-

'

: ept af - nrl vat
: and,-whe- n officially selected to rep-- ,

resent an or club in the

v..

c a

. "Pnos or In a national,
sectional or state held
tinder ttfe auspices ' of - the United

. , ; otaica National 1 Lawn Tennis Assoc!' ftlion, r In a representative team hom
l.-- v petition: a player may receive from

sach association or club his reason- -

. wayeilmj. or living expenses..
The rule as to. trans nortat Inn an A

living expenses came before the na
nonai association-- last year, and was

; defeated, but' since that time the pro--
8 Libitlon Jias been approved by. the In- -

r lernaUonal FederaUon of Tennis Play.
iA.rB 81 rans, which excepted only those

O pan in worm cham
.,. viuuBuxj, , ... ;,y,.

ai of the En
.lish . National Tennis Association it

, was proposed to rule against even the
jvorld'a on this point,
uuj. motion swas almost unanimous

ly reeced. v: ; ..;,"' ,'.
Otrier Have Rules,

' iv
:.Th committee which, submits fthe

present change to th American asso
elation points out..' the necessity; bi
keeping In-lin- e with the other nations
cm the subject .of. and
nates that the rule offered has been
raade as .broad as .possible, provided
this country wishes : to avoid" friction
with other nations on this point .

; llecause . of . the .great distances be--

w ten tournament places in some
r states,, and in

".the committee has added tetate tourna- -

mcntslo. the, listof .those under which
,v lotting

t players may. be entertained.
Quite a lively discussion Is going on

tver the. proposed change In the foot
'

': fault rule. ..This change is to-b- e- sub- -

.;T xnlttcd to the American association be-
cause Great Iirltala has asked Ameri
ca to support her In the motion when
It comes before the JFed-''.';'- v'

eratlonln March ; ',

.' . The motion Is to force the server to
replace a lifted foot on the ground
back of the - baseline, after serving,
before. he advances Into the, court j,.

r American Lawn Tennis, the official
organ-o- f the American National Ten-rl- s

points out that though
- this rule may not be designed to com--

- pel Brookes, Gobert,! etc.,
: to abandon .the services they have

; lcen for years, It will have
; , ,

precisely
4 that? effect. ;, V

: ' and ;BadmInton dis
pute this statement and see no reason
why any ; player .should.;. change; his
ttyle of service. la the least, provided

stands farther back from the linej - aud claims that the only effect of the
new rule would be to-sto- fd an unfair

7 rush to th net after: the
delivery of service; .v
To Protect EnaUshf
' If champion
ever, . were- - on the" average! about ."10

7. ears if. they posflesseti
- stronger, service,, probably nonsuch

motion would be favored by them,,
, . . As to "the ' unfairness ; of rashing

. miickly to the neV that Is a distinctly
. rovel Idea, asT the Alphonse and Gas-

ton method- - has "never yet: been utl-- 1

llzed In American sporC-- ' 'Z .

.The reason 'why such a root-fau- lt

; ; rule might favorably; Impress" avcer- -

tain . the. tennis publie i
e Great Britain is quite' plain, though

,
; the great majority' of th- e- English

jportsraen would naturally . be against
' tiampering any branch- - X the game, .

;" it 'Is( more surprising perhaps, to
find, that the change is advocated on

-

,

this 6lde by E. B. Dewhurst, one of
the leading ' Eastern . tennis critics.

. Dewhurst makes his' in
the home of Clothier,

Williams and" Wallace. . F. Johnson,
: vhose claims, for ' leadershiu in Amer

Ucan tennis be strongly advocates at
yall ltlmo :

N

.... .

In a remarkable-- article on the foot-Iaul-d

.rule;- - he claims that the present
teryice rule" gives the server too great
an advantage. He does not approve

z tho wording of the new rule as pro-
posed, because he thinks it will be
larder to enforce even than the pres- -

tnt'rule, but the main Idea he believes
' to be correct

He claims that Brookes, Holcomb B.
Wafd and McLoughlin have all built
their games on service, and could
r.ever have been' champions except
through it, 'with the result that too
many players try to copy them In this
icspect, and, pay altogether to little
rt tent ion to all-arou- nd excellence.
Service

According to Dewhurst the services
of McLoughlin and Brookes are prac-
tically

;Larned.. he claims, was the best
player America ever produced, but K?.

had uo service, and was
as.like'y1 to win his opponent' service
aP .Tiis own (but in this particular
Dewhurst is very far from beingr' right
acordlng to the records).

J claims,'. --showed
Vy his.defcat.of that per--.
fection of return was a match for per- -

riOKOLULU AVEDXEStlAY,
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consider-
ation

consideration
modification

tournament,
competition

hospitality

association

championship,

ine'nnuarmeetinJ!

Nations"

amateurism,

particularly California,

International

Association,

McLonghlln

developing

London-tenni- s

Immediately

Playefs.;
Kngladd's

youngerand

portlonVcf

headquarters
Philadelphia,

Unplayable.

unplayable;

extraordinary,

McLonghlin,

a Wheels, a
Racer Wind Shield

' ?. ir v

" -

1

Bunau Yarilla, the Parisian cycle racer, has invented a wind shield
enabling him to break .. ft is an egg-shape-d framework cov-

ered with silk. The illustration shows Varilla racing against time on a

ALL NATIONS AFTER
WORLD'S WRESTLING TITLE

tOy, Latest Hall
NEW YORK Despite . the cold

weather the '. international wrestling
tournament: to decide sr competitor for
Frank, Gotch, the champion; attracted
it crcwd of 4000 spectators 6 Madison
Square Garden the night of January
14." Many 'women- - were present; ' Up
to s late hour the preliminary gran
gers were" 8tlll at iu V,.:' ,r--

v''-

The .bouts were well contested and
were on the levela novelty in wrest- -

liWLJntchea-ta.Uiifcity'--- Te final
bouts to decide an opponent for Gotch
will take place-- on larch 2; ' k

Gustave i; iFrlstensky; aBohemian,
and George . Lurlch, a Russian,'; were
the fourth; pair to grapple. ;- - They
were', in the light heavyweight class
and were as agile as squirrels," They
flopped and. hopped and squirmed
all over the ring. Each alternated in
attack vandL; defense. Several f times
each was the under man but by spin-
ning like tops;' they broke the holds
and Jumped to their4 feet ;

Once while Fristensky held Lurlchs
legs in the air: the Russian raft around
the ring on his hands': like alhumsn
wheelbarrow; They wrestled not only
with their arms, but with' their legs
and feet using the-- lages and ;Jeet to
gain the; scissors :hold --They under
stood "thoroughly erery rgriTy: In the
game:?- - v f y, ? y :y- - .. ;

Neither was ' able to obtain a fall
d uflng the ' first 30 minutes, -- and Ref-
eree White, under the ' conditions,
stopped ;the ,bout, allowed the men
five ; minutes rest and therf ordered
them to wrestle for 15 minutei. Avhcu
hey; resumed Fristensky, at the end

of five minutes, . pinned; JLnrich's
shoulders, to the mat. with' a back arm

Th final bout of the night was be

fectioni of service; consequently, in
bis opinion, the . best development ol
the 'game' lies in
which evidehtly, according to his ar-
ticle, is all thai is required in order to
conquer ever service.
' The changes proposed In the. Davis
cup- - rules are a provision that the
matches must' be played either on
grass or oh surfaces of fine, gritty
material other than wood; stone, con-
crete, asphalt orxcement, and. a tipu-latic- a

that when a player has once re-

presented any nation in fne competi-
tion he must Bot afterward represent
any other nation.

r
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Canterbury-X- V
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The season's
most pleasing
and popular
model.

Idetfilver
2 for 25c
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Baseball I
PARK

SATURDAY, FEBV 7thV
Att-SERVIC- E vs. ALL-CHINES- E

SUNDAY; FEBv 8th.
HAWAlf vs. ALL-CHINES-

E

: Reserved' seats" on sale in Sporting
Goods Department JE. ? O.: HALL" &
SON, LTD. .v . . - ' ; f

- ;

STAR-BULLfetl- K FEB. 4, 1014.

LIRE NEW

Cocoon on

r
T1ME

tween Mort Henderson, an American,
and Alexander Aberg,..a .Finn. They
were --well matched as ito si2e, but
Aberg, who weighed about 190 pounds,
had an , advantage " of nearly eight
pounds .on .Henderson. t

Aberg hasnot
Iokj a match In America and is con-
sidered, by the wrestling experts as
the man most likely to win the tour-
nament. This was a clean bout, with
wrestling pure and simple the feature.
After 2t minutes, of fine work Aberg,

ith '4 halt neliou' aild back arm hold,
won: the fall. ' '

.
s

' Paul Alvarez of Spain and Bernard
Hanson of Norway were the first pair
tov wrestle. Despite his concession of
1& pounds tp. Alvarez, the Spanish
fcrap pier proved a; victim to the sturdy
Norwegian, who won at the end of 23
minutes of work with a crotch and
half nelson hold.

Wladek Zbyszko, who won the recent
wrestling tourney in Paris, France,
made short work of John McLaugnlln
of Ireland, by pinning both shoulders
to the mat in seven' minutes with' a
throat and crotch hold. Zbyszko did
the" trick' by picking McLaughlin up
and carrying him head downfor half
af miiute. .The Pole " then dropped
the Irishman on the mat and pinned
him. there. . v -

: George Sandele; called tHe "Greek
Demon," proved that the , only thing
dangerous about him was his name in
a bout with John Hakerell, a carded
"Delaware American" whatevef that
may. mean and was thrown in eight
minutes with a crotch and half nelson
grapple. Sandelc tried to gouge out
Hakerell's eyes, pulled his hair, kicked
him in the legs and did everything
except bite him. After he had lost
he protested to Referee White until
forced out of the ring.

Mamutoff, the Cossack, and Paul
Samson ("Hercules".) of (orm;iny
mnd the ring sag under their wMght
These gentle zephyrs of flesh weighed
270 pounds each. '.Mamutoff wore a
mustache that masked' the lower part
of his face and was the target for the
satirical remarks from the galleries.
Each pulled, mauled and rode piggy- -

! back for 20 minutes without a fall.
Twice when the Cossack had a toe
hold on "Hercules." the German broke
the hold by grabbing hold of the Rus-

sian's mustache and pulling it till
Mamutoff was forced to stop twisting
the German's ankle. These tactics
caused .no end of bitter feeling be-

tween the men. '.Mamutoff, in anger,
then tossed "Hercules" hih in the air
and he fell crashing to the mat. He
fell on his left shcrbler. When the
Cossack got astride of "Hereules" the
latter yelled, "Stop it!" claiming he
was hurt. A doctor failed to detect
eny injury and Referee White, after
declaring Sarnson had "quit." awarded
the bout to Mamutoff at the end of
2S minutes. The Cossack had two
teeth knocked out by Samson in the
mix up.

SINGLE ARE READY

TO CROSS BATS

(Comtmurt alcd
Mr. M. Hreckona has already given

his challanges to big chief Louis.
Mr. Ixuis is a great sticker aspec-call- y

when he has his corns in g
ood condation. When Mr. Louis is out
in the field he must think that he
alnt cutting a good size piece of beef

he must .get down and play ball.
Bfg Chief Manuel Louis will.rind him
self in a" great-troubl- e when he finds
himself .with .them nine, big eggs for
Mondays Breakfast Corns wont bud-- j
der big5 chief-loui- s for Sundays ; game,
cause he ',trhis 'chick-- ,'

ens;-- , -.- .

: .."- - y

By "T."
Would it be an advantage if the

people in America followed the exam-
ple of their British cousins and short-
ened their clubs?

Perhaps before going further on that ;

point it wyi be as well to stop and
give some explanation of why the
British players as a whole use short-
er clubs proportionately "to their
height' than 'we do. When J. H. Tay-
lor first wen the British open cham-
pionship in 1894 he was the only great
exponent of the upright swing as op-
posed to. the orthodox flat sweep
known as the St Andrews style. Since
that time one has- - seen the average
swing growing more and more toward
the upright, and it must be some sat-
isfaction to Taylor, after hi3 style has
been not altogether kindly criticized.
It may he due tq his great exhibi-
tion of golf which would of coarse win
followers for him and Vardon's per-
fect grace, though he too did not fol-

low the St. Andrews swing entirely,
or it may be an outcome of the end
less variety of golf courses with their
different kinds of hazards. St An-
drews, you know, is practically free
from cross bankers, and the long, low,
raking shot from a "flat sweeping
swing is ideal on the famous old
course. Perhaps the newer links call-
ed for more pitching and consequently
the higher ball produced by a more
or less upright swing. I do not know.
This is merely a supposition on my
part

Whatever the reason, the fact re-
mains that, generally " speaking, the
modern style is more upright than
that of 1$ or 20 years ago. I am re-
ferring to British golf at present. With
an upright style one stands more over
the ball, closer to it as it were, and
consequently it is not necessary to
have so long a club as with the flat
swing when the arms are kept well
out. from the body in the long sweep
on the ground ere the club's head
leaves It This may be the reason
therefore that the idea of shorter
clubs found such favor in Great Brit-
ain, where the upright style is now
the general one. :. i

In America, however,, this is not the
case. Oar players go ba,ck'much more
slowly with , a flatter style than Is
usual in England. This is specially
noticeable Jn , $roa cta vshots," which:
weplay far too flat. It may be be-

cause our hard sun-bake- d course
Snake us dread hitting the ground, or
t may be that 'as a nation we have

tiot as yet mastered the proper taking
pf turf with Iron crabs. But this
point I shall have to leave for5 an-
other article. Whatever the cause we
are not nearly so upright in style
a conclusion I came to some time ago.
I noticed a curious thing which con-
firms m in this opinion. When Var-do- n

was talking about "Chick" Ev-an-s,

and the golf he saw him play
this year, he said Mr. Evans had "im-
proved his game greatly," since he last
saw him. "He is much more upright
In his 6tyle." Does Vardon then fa-
vor this tendency to foresake the old
flat swing? .

. On this point I shall make no com-
ment, . Many people who have used, a
certain style for years will ruin their
game forever if they attempt to adopt
one radically different. Also, as I
mentioned in regard to grips, what
may be best for one may be entirely
unsuitable for another. If you have got
S good professional, he will know best
which style will suit you best so abide
by what he advises and do not go off
attempting to interfere with a set
sVfng. because you will only lose the
One without getting the other. I speak
feelingly because I went through it,
as I have mentioned in these columns
before. In my case it was through no
fault of my own, but due to-- a young
professional who knew only one way
of playing the game and tried to make
me adopt it. As I was all off my own
style and a little less sure of myself
than now, I gave in and tried to learn
his way. The result was five years'
weary striving with the best profes-
sionals I could find, to get back to
my old swing again, which was the
style that suited me best.

Do not cut off your drivers if your
swing is flat. If you find you are get-
ting better results, either keep to that
or get the club cut as you choose,
but rememlter always that until you
can execute shots as Vardon can with
any kind of a club you need not ex-
pect to play like him even if you
used his dubs and he yours.

STARVING FISHERMAN.

fBy IitOi-- t Mai!
LOS ANGELES After having been

adrift on the ocean in an open boat
without food., or drinking water for ,

six days, John Gustaff, a fisherman,
70 years of age, was rescued, eighteen
milpR riff TriB inoaloc harHrr. Kv t f . t

..u,i,vi-- -- " ' ' J Lin:
launch Roma, Captain Roy Staple.

Gustaff went, to sea last Satunlav
in a rowboat intending to fish' for i

few hours. He was blown out to
sea by a wind so strong that his
strength was unequal to the task of
rowing against it.

He Was nearly unconsci6us when
picked up, but it was believed he
would recover.

Basketball Talk in 1950.
"Do you know that back in U)l: a

pitcher would sometimes pitch a
whole game?"

"So tradition says," asserted the
other manager. "Well, they worked
their pitchers too Hard in those days.
Now I never" -- let r a pitcher go over
three innings." Kansas; City Journal.

Tinker's Jump to
Great Boost League

( ir jsmixmMf

I FTkllSl

Joe Tinker's sensational jump to tiie
Federal league was the move that
really focused the eye of the public
on the outlaw baseball organization,!
but since that time papers have been;
full of deals and reported deals. On
Januaiy 24 the Feds announced that
they, had 127 men signed, up, 83 of
whom Were major leaguers. Now
cornea the Vord that the Cleveland
club has" been raided,; and

taken, No Wonder that magnates
and managers .oMhe National and
American league are worried at the
activities of the Feds, who seem to
have all the money in the world back
oi them. ? ' '.'.

A Chicago dispatch of January-- , 27
reads as follows:-.'- ; .

According to information that comes
pretty straight the hances of Cleve
land winning a 1914 rag in the Ameri-- '
can League have been knocked into a
cocked hat ':;'It is a practical certainty that the
Federal Leaguers lave copped Cy
Falkenberg, George Kahler and Fred
Blanding, three of the mainstays of
the Cleveland . hurling t department
Charles CotriersV' owner of the "Cleve-
land Club, was In Chicago today and
admitted that "hehelleved his three
pitchers " had jumped.
Spoke Up Like Man. ,3

r

Somers spoke, right out like a man
and showed no signs of having shed
tears over the announcement that he,

Athletic expenses of colleges if the
United - States amount to more than
$1,000,000,000 a year, but the major
portion of the money does not go to
pay for physical exercises of the stu-

dents. This information was contained-

-in the report of Dr. H. Shindle
Wingert- - director of physical educa-
tion at Ohio State University.

The majority of students attending
American colleges do not take the
physical exercise necessary to keep
their bodies in a healthy condition,
the report says:

Dr. Wingert shows that of 111,600
students in 150 institutions only 18,-r,5- 3

participate in the athletic games
while in non-varsit- y games 45,:57S men
take part. On the sports not pTfryed
under the direction of colleges only
$71,000 is spent annually.

Out of 14" colleges taking part in
intercollegiate sports, 37 per cent
take no interest in fostering any type
of physical exercise, the report says.
Fifty-on- e percent try to create love
for sports by promoting football", base-
ball, basketball and other games.
Twenty-on- e per cent pive corrective
exercises: 14 per cent hygienic lec-

tures: per cent require swimming
and - per cent teach dancing.

Or. V insert's investigation is part
of the program being carried on by
colleges to have all students partici-
pate in fheletic exercise.

'HIGH JINKS' AT
BATHS

Girls Who Were
Men

.Get 'Arrested

lv latest M.nlJ
rORTLANH. (Or.) Follovsin, sev-

eral reports of "high jinks" at la
bours in the Portland Swimniiir:
Baths, Captain Inskeep and four pa
trolmen made an investigation break-
ing in the door, when they were told
from a peep-hol- e that the keys were
lost temporarily.

On the inside the officers found sev-

eral men in bathing suits, elaborately
"made up" with grease whits, ey-bro-

pencils and lip sticks. and two
girls attired only in very brief swim-- ,

'ming tights. '

The.bathers were taken to the po-

lice station and booked on charges of
disorderly conduct In the police
court they, were released after they'
had explained that the two gnrls were

had lost or was to lose three of his
star hurlers. Neither did Mr. Sont-er-s

try to think, or believe that his
athletes had not gone to the outlaws.
In fact he remarked: "I believe
they've jumped." ' . ' ; , ,.

At Federal League' headquarters it
was Impossible to confirm the story.
President Gilmore spent the day in
Toronto and Charles Weeghman, lo-

cal promdter had no authority to t41k
concerning leaguer affairs. ' However,
from Somers we" get the information
that Falkenberg is 'slated to pitch for
the Indianapolis club, Kahler for Pitta
burgh and Blanding for Buffalo. ' ;

.

Ban Johnson is. Worrfecf. r "

The-- fact that the Federals are- now
proving troublesome to

Lekgae' w clubs ; Is pausing Ban
Johnson no little worry; Johnson , was
closeted this afternoon wlth Somers
and was too busy to see

men when they made their daily
call..' It'is quite' apparent;

not sunshine ' and roses : in
American1 League circles.; However,
Ban Johnson stood up in front, of the
shot and shell that came from ths Na-

tional League guns during the. war
of 1901' and it's, a' cinch that he will
not" shy at' Fedefaf League powder.jV

Persistent 'rumors have 41 that
Clyde Milan,: speedy .outfielder. and
base steaierSof the Washington tribe,
spentf Monday Ik Chicago inconsulta-tfo- m

with" the Federal League ; leaders.

COAST TEKiflS

The tennis schedule' arranged by A,
L. Castle and 1 other local court men
to provide exhibition- - games for Wil-

liam Johnson and Elia Fottrell, dur-
ing their stop-ov- er en route from Ma-

nila to San. Francisco, has been knock-
ed into a cocked e hat. , This morning
Castle received a letter from the Cali-
fornia players, stating that as the
doubles event at Manila had been post-
poned, they eould not get away oil
the boat they had planned to take,
and would not be able to reach Ho-

nolulu on the 14th. The, pair will ar-

rive 011 the Mongolia. February 17, but
how long they will he able to lay
over here is uncertain.

George Wrigif of the firm of Wright
& Ditsou, who mad the trip to the
Orient with the young California
cracks, will arrive as. originally fcched-ule- d.

and he will have definite infor-niatio- u

as to the plans of the players.
A new schedule will then be arranged
for exhibition games on Local courts.
It" is though' tthat the. players Vill re-

turn to the coast, cn either the Wil-helmi-

of the 12'ith, or the Persia, sail-
ing the l th ."

(niiu rst ina I 1 11a d 1 ert en or
' Before we were married yon told

me I was pretty as a picture."
And so yon wre. Henrieti.i," re-

plied Mr. Meekton. - 'l!ut they have
been getting out a lot of handsome
postcards sin'-- th?n." Washington
Star.

hat "mdpfuiabl" something about
......!. .It ..Ii . wor .. liii'.'filruinf

from winning Olympic games to
trusts and "taking Panama.''

New York World.

professional theatrical folk just clos-
ing an engagement at a local musical
comedy theater, and the men were
ptage aspirants who were to he mem-
bers of a bathing net cast soon to go
on the road- -

The girls, who recently came tn
Portland from San rancisco, are Vic-le- t

Mansfield and Aileen Edwards.
The men booked were J. J. Mistrot,
Jesse Perry, E. J. Mers and Ross
Roller. ... . ,

PlINAHOU WINS

LLOd .at;'

p"by,VDw1ght

championship,

championships

playVVsiJhow.

Not But
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MR.M.BRECKONS.

Feds Was
For New

TOnrmREgr

three'pitch-ef- s'

SWIMMING

Theatrical
Coaching Stacjestruck

certainAmeri-
can;

the.iewspa-pe- r

thatevefy-thlngrfs- r

SCHOOL SOCCER STANDING.
P. W. L. D. P.

St Louis 5 3 0 2 8
Punahou 5 3 U 2 s
Kamehameha 6 2 1 3 7
McKlnley 5 1 4 0 2

Mills 5 0 4 1 0

Yesterday, by the score of 3-- th
Oahu College soccer eleven defeated
th team from McKlnley High school
for the second time this season. The
game was played in a. listless manner,
and it was not until it was well on
its way that the playing, began to
show life. Only a few spectators were
on hand and they also seemed to care
little which side came out on wb
long end of the score.

Team work was lacking and oftenp
two or three of the opposite team
could be seen chasing the ball from
one side of the field to the other, on
the High school team the defense was -
falrlv. ttrnnv tint, thar. rt.... ftf the teamJ VW VM, fc." -
showed a lack of practrM and coach- - --

lng, the Oahuans excelllng'in all lines.;
At times the halt wonia do seen, in
the High territory and it was only :
by tlie closest margins that the leather
missed the net During the greater --

narf nf the twn hal vps the wearers
of the Buff and Blue had their way.
and it' was only because the pity
ing was so slow that they did not

'score sooner. in the game. ' ; - 'v

About ine miaaie oi uie wiu P"v.
riod .the Punahou forwards were giv-- i
en a cornerTiick, add by a good booC

and a neat plece-o-f "head work on the ;

Dart of Harrv Baldwin the bait was
nlaced in the required .space, making
the score Y to 0, in favor of Punahou.
Previous "to this scoring the playing. ,
was la favor of neither side and th
leather saw all parts of the field with
out anv scorink. The Hlshs took one
neat shot at; the Punahou- - goal fromv
s distance of 20 yards but Austm-.-

was too quick and the ball was soony'
near the middle of the field again.

After the. Oahu Collfge eleven had
finally scored the --players., on botli
teams begaff to Wake up. and the rest ;

of.tHe firsrhalf BaW sote harder and
livelier 'wotfe.'.?' Although: Punahou was
rated tis by far the superior team the
losing squad held them down ;weii ana
they; were not able to score again In .

that period., The Punahou men were
given anothen corner, kjck and all the
O. C. were looking forward to another
tally ' but' IxragV tho ? McKlnley goal .

keeper, broke up :. the; play neatly; .

t - The..iU-s- t 40 miaatea, o t,thi,sccond
half f was . decidedly ' in favor, of, the
McXlnleyites and during the time the 'ball was ' within Bhootin g distance of
the eoal raanv"tlme8 Punahou scored
two moreoala befofo the final whis

'tle.;

Naaman Spencer, 5M years-oli- . who'
claimed ; to be the - inventor of tne
giuge. plowr committed 'suicide at hfa
hdme? in Eagle?, Point Bi,- - by shpbi-in- g

himself with a riflei. '
.

i

-

I Think Every.' Business' Man c
v Should

. .

Know My Opinion.- -
- v .

v - ' .; . - " :, : ' - y ; x

I believe it my 'duty; to address ;
every man who reads this parr. V ' ; .

. For eight years I ' wa8 a nervous ' '
'

wreckloss; of ""vitality insomnia
bad roemory-i--de8pondenc- y In - f4ct a
victim of nervous debility in it worst
from, I was losing my business and .y
my future appeared ruined. ; ?

-, y 5

For eight years I looked in vain fop -

a medicine that would cure my nervt'?
ousnesft-grop- ed for it hoped fof it-- --

doing my feeble best to' make a'lrv-- '
ing living in despair; because I could r
not find the proper cure for my trou- -

ble. -
Recently a friend recommended to .

me to take Persian Nervo Essence. I ,

twk three boxes and felt entirely "i
cured, but continued taking it so as
to complete the treatment of six boxes, "

and my thankfulness Is due to "the v

wonderful oriental properties of this ;
4

medicine. '

My health has returned' I have a
goofl appetite. Sleep perfectly, well ,

and feel sufficient energy to do any .

work. My business has improved and
hanvnow.-able.t-

u devote, myself wiyi
energy and interest to my worK ana
the pleasures of this life.

Without doubt Persian Nerve Es-

sence in the strongest health restorer
up to now known and will do good to
any sufferer of nervous debility In
any form.

I want you to try Persian Nerve
Kssenee if jou have nerve trouble

'of any kind - now. I want you to have
f;.ith in it. I am confident it will
cure you as it cured me. If you are
suffering get Persfan Nerve Essence
today. Io not delay. Go out and get
a box the minute you have read this.
Tt will lead you to the road of recov-
ery.

The proprietors of Persian Nervft
Essence are The Mrown Export Co.,
74 fortlandt St., New York. V. 8..--

They have changed the name of Per-
sian Nerve Essence to Se;iapera for
purposes of registration. The prepH'
ra'ion has not l u changed in any
way. only the name. They have such .

confidence in their preparation that
they say that v.hile. one box is often
sufficient, they will guarantee that the
full course treatment of six boxes will

) cure the worst easi of nervous debility
! or they will refund the money. Ibe--;

lieve that you un obtain Persian
j Nerve Esr-iir- or Sensape-s- a from
vonr family drnggtst or he will get it

j for you from his Wholesale House or
j from The Chambers Drug Co., LtdV
Commence taking Pershrn Nerve s-- "
wnce today and be a well man. - -- . ;

A .BUSINESS MAN. r '
-

;-
-

-
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.J . ..... ; ', .... JL,fjt OUR MOTTO ... 1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I FURNISHED COTTAGES FURNISHED ROOMS

WANTED

Everyone' "with4-- anything for sale to

torsof tales,' success tn planning
an ad Is more satisfactory than

-- Knowing now it nappened" alter-

ward. 8tar-Bulleti- n Want Ada
Bring .Home the a

Bacon" every
time. 5399-t- .

An assistant bookkeeper. Applicants
will state 'age and , previous experi- -

? eoce. , Answer-I- n own handwriting.
14, Star-Bulletin-.,, '.

.. . ., 5769-6L .
'

Anyone having a copy of Dr. Funk's
samoan pbrase book will confer a

,,iavor.oy aaaressing(-vuu,':.tn- js or- -
y.;;UiC..--v f. va. -- jfr7&-6t

T AIL lovers of music to develop talenf

Kaal, 61,Ypung Bullying. t Tel. 3689.
a48itm.- - v i .

I
10,fo(t shares , Mountain King Mining

v. Company stock. '. State- - price. A&- -

yy,dress J,; A, K this office. , , I
5769-6- L,

rrrzr7 -

PUBLIC to know KIEPER-S-
,

Express
- ;aj. rrumpi service, uisa; up 19 10.

'.'..7 "7

Boy f to work after school hours. Ap--
ply" 1307 Fort Street ; , .5769--1 w. V.

WANTED TO BUY.

A fresh, milk cow, Holsteln preferred.1
'Apply at the Roselawn, 1366 S. King" . , ...Rt ...-- ,' J, v. ,

' - .5762-t- f.

W:'r HELP. WANTED r

Young' - lady 1 as cashier, 5 neat appear- -

ance. niarried or slhrle. AddIv Ra-

. : lcJgh's, J Fort and ' Beretania S. ;

- fitter for ready-to-wea- r, by a teacher' of many years',
also sales-- 1 . enci. Address P.O. Box S1L Tel. 178

.menau4 saie&iaie . tuniers.
& Co..: 1

v'"' 6769--3 1

' . --- . -
j. (i.. "ANNOUNCEMENT. 1

v
Leading ; hat cleaiieVI. ,Prices mod-- ,
.'vtrrate,. '.I We.Bell lhe"! latest

1 styles, in
' raaama and Felts.'. Work called fori

and delivered

Furniture of all, kinds repaired and
repollshed reasonably.' Try me-Joh- n

; Charles, 523 Hotel above Punchbowl
' .

AntcnH Canate shoe ".repairing r guaN
anteed.- - Alakea, corner King St

- ; 67S7-tf- . .
? " I

AUTO FOR HIRE,

Echo, & Benford, opp. Y. M C A. ir
you require -- the most , up-to-d- ate J

rent cars, we have Jthem. Comfort-- 1

able, stylish, serviceable;
Packards and Cadillacs. Experlenc
ed, reliable and prompt chauffeurs.
Day. or night Reasonable rates.
Leave orders for trip-aroun- d the
Island; 5 a passenger.- - Tel.-299- 9.

, .;. . . '' 6739-- a .. '

A car of endurance;, comfortable and
, styusn vJiiAUMtius t, at your ser--i

,Tice; reasonable. Ring 1326 Drlrer
, W. B. Hamib. Day or night service,

lies.' TeL" 2945. Prompt service.'"

: T 5717-lf- " '

33.00

St;
Hughes.

.B724-tf

x Cbmfortabfe and , stylish 1914
Arrow at your service;

' -- Ring 3196, car Driver --Suyetsugu
V &5S2-l- y.

Ask for. car a 1914 Packard,
Portable roomy. Seats seven.

, more p&sseagers ior rouna-uie- -

l&land." 35. Uvery. Tel. 1326.

v :i v auto painting.
; ' .

. Atwwners:. nalnted and
to look like new. Be convinced. Auto

1 iPaintlngCo Ullha St, King
- ,v 5614-ly- . .

;; ARTIFICIAL? FLOWERS.

a specialty of all kinds of
artificial every variety
We appreciate your patronage. Miss

" Mlyal. 1030 Union-S- t near Hotel St
scsa.lv

.v r AWNINGS. .

Of every description, made to order.
1467. CASlJMANJ'crt nr Allen

::. :

. California led last In timber
cold from national forests, though
Montana had the number of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Experienced experl-rcpartme- nt;

experienced

BlalsdelKBulldlng.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald Bldg
consulting civil & hydraulic

1 k5375-tf- .

ARCHITECTS.

O. Bernard. ArchitectAll archltec
tural and mechanical drawings
Including those for patents. 175 Ber- -

etanla St, cor. Union. Phono 3(43
E598-tf- .

TYPEWRITING.

10c a page. Strictly confidential.
Room 21. 546 South King Street.

5758-1- m

MASSAGE.

Massage and "electric light -- baths at
i. y. m. c. .A. Massaee Dent TJ. 4723

- 5752-lm.- s

CHIROPODIST.

First-clas- s , chiropody done only at
residence. Calls by - appointment., .Telephone 3168, . Dr. A. ZL Kandor.

67J7-t- f

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

(Appreciated ' Gifts. Musical instru- -
Y ments. all kinds to order reasonable.

Specialists In ukuleles. Kinney, &
Aiosaman. izsz Nuuanu nr. KukuL

: ' ' "
- - 5726-6- m

PIANO LESSONS

Mrs. . Hodgson,' pert teacher of , pi
1 ano, 177 Beretanla,,, corner' Union

. Street " Interviews from 4 .: to 6.

575l.lm r
. -

,

. M UStd LESSONS.

Private, lessons Violin; .Mandolin,
' Guitar. English banJo and Ukulele

r ..; ,r oooy-u- ,
, , :

Ernest "K. Kdai, 51 Young Bldg. . Tel.
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban- -

Jo, xither, violin,, cello, and. vocal.

Bergctrcm Music Co; ; Music" and mil- -

i, instruments. 1020-102- 1 Fort
' St-'-"''-- . , 1

-- 5277-tf. .

7 ; KAWAIHAU GLEE CLUB.

Kawaihaa Glee Club. 'Music furnished
lor dances dinners; receptions and

y air occasions. Prompt Ho; 2 Waity
; Bldg.: TeL 4629. Hgr. : Dv Keoho.

: ':. 5705-C- m - v- -

; HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA;

Honolulu filuh' r.1impnt ' AVnnir
Mgr .Tel.4166, Hotel s. Delmonico.

' music xumitnea Tor dinners, dances"
and receptlcas.c Hawaiian melodies.

k5438-l-y

RI2AL ORCHESTRA.

Rixal CGlee $i Club - furnishes ' first- -

class music for. any and all occa
.Bions. Manager George A, N. Ke--.
koa,. Phone 1775, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

" 5768-tf- . '

MUSIC

KawailanTGleo furnishes music
. for all; occasions. John'Hlckey,

?. Manager. King up Telephone 3310.
r - ; 5677-6-

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

naTe your pisnotuned and regulated-.; by competent expert tuner. It pays.
pnone 2226. Honolulu 'Music

5747-l-

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

FLORIST.

iTT7 ; -
After rains now plant Every- -

ln fruil' flowering and foliage
plants. Mr. Ethel M. Taylor,
158 Hotel fctreet Telephone 2339

5628-t- f.

HONOLULU STUDIO.

TOURISTS If you appreciate oil
paintings ' of the various places of
interest on the Hawaiian islands,
which make most acceptable gifts
for i the States, we would
be pleased to see you. Masonic bldg

5763-t- f

DRESSMAKING

Misses Johnson and Olson, dressmak-
ing parlors. Rooms 4, 5, 6, Elite
Building. Hand-mad- e lingerie; lat-
est styles in evening and afternoon
gowns. Opposite the Young Hotel.

5754-lm- .

Ton will be eatlsfled by taking a trip Beginners on piano,1 per month;
. around Island In 1914 Pierce-Arro- w. 8 lessons: : Mrs. L. Mackie, 1521

Reasonable.Vparty: rates.! Fort, nr. School telephone 2683.
Comfortable. Best car In service.1' 5569-l-y.

Telephone 1326, car 1400. r '.
; ' ;v ;;- -- ;r ; PIANO TUNING.

Pierce
reasonable.

876;
; I

319,
and'

1- -

friends i

, , Touns Hotel garage; phone 2511. p, R Tallcttt tcacher oI olla. Stu-- '
'

v -
5717-t- L 1 dio HoteL Phone 4166.

- ''. 5715-2-
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BRING YOUR- - "WANT"
TO "WANT AD"

That famous. Utile body, Stai-Bjlleti-
i; WANT AD wants to

know what It is that you would like to selir rent, trade or
buy today. This sort of task i8rhi business. Every day he
makes canvass of the stores', 'factories, offices and homes
of Honolulu and tells the peopte-wha- t --wants he has to fill.

He sees more people In a daf?thaTyoa do In a month.
If you're -- interested in S ADS call them

by pbone, 2256. . 7-

f.j?lfTV

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

airs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstltchlng.Reasonable.

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St
Evening Gowns, lingerie dresses. '

MS41-- tf

FOR RENT
1
A profitable hotel and lodging house.

Long lease; well furnished; best lo-

cation. Nets S200 monthly. Good
reason for selling. Apply Clem
Quinn, attorney-at-Iaw- .

6737-l-

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi
nese- - grass rugs, mattings and lino-
leums. Telephone 1261. .

Lewers & Cooke'; Ltd., King Street
L Vk5389-tf- .

Adelina Pattl, Inventors, La Natividad,
and the .finest ; Manila smokes at
Fitzpatrick Bros., Fort St nr. Me-
rchant' -

6277-- tf

Cosy bungalow near carllne, Kaimu
ki. Part cash. Tel. 30S3. or call
1017 Cta Ave.

5767-6- t

Cocoanut plants for sale: Samoan va
Tiety. "Apply ' A. D. Hillst Lihue,
KanaL tzn

The Transa envelope a time-savi- ng

Invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills' or receipts Ho
nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co Ltdi sole
agents! for patentee. , tf

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad shlp-vin-w

hooks at Mar-Bullet- in office tf

FOR SALE OR RENT.

House and lot. Fort St, Pauoa, mod
era bungalow, 2 bedrooms,
sun-beate- r, barn, trees, etc. Area of
lot 7232 sq. ft Apply J. C. Sousa,
phone 18S4, 310 Judd Building.

5740-lm- .

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE.

Stevens-Durye- a Mod. R touring car, in
good shape, cheap. Strauch, 74S.King

r,7:7-t- f

POULTRY FOR SALE.

MAKIKI HEIGHT8 POULTRY
Ranch, E. C. POHLMAN, Tel
3146, Box 483. Breeders of "white
leghorns and white orpingtons, trap-neste- d,

pedigreed, standard and
line bred. Eggs for hatching, day- -

old chicks, young, laying and breed-
ing stock. Write for price list
Visit out ranch and be convinced.

5680-l- y.

FLOWERS FOR SALE.

Dealer in violets, pansies and maiden
hair ferns. Kunikiyo, Union St
next Messenger Service; Tel. 1635.

5752-tf- . ;
r

Specialist in all kinds of fresh flow
ers. F. HiguchL 1124 Fort Street
Telephone 3701.

' '5751-tf- . V

BUNGALOW, FOR SALE.

Furnished rr unfurnished. : almost
new. Matlock avenue. Easy terms.' TeL..300V .207 McCandless - bldg.

.
' : i6744:tf; : v .,r ;;

- : v .V--,- -

.:r. ,:r

v.,.

a

tORSALE
--

; c1-- 1 :j? rT
FERNS FOR 8ALE.

Folks-r-GI,- Te us a call and be convinc-
ed. Specialists, In all kinds of maid- -

1 enhair ferns; all kinds pajms and
plants a jreryX cheap. M. Waklta,
King St, opp; Government Nursery.

' K692-fi- 0

CAMERAS FOR 6ALE.

Second-Han- d Cameras - bought --sold
and exchanged. Kodagraph 8hop,
Ilotef and 'Uiion Sts.

'6745-tf..

TRUCK FOR SALE.

Buick 1912 model, perfect condition.
Slightly used. Will pell cheap. Ap-
ply 1716 N. King St., opposite Ka-mahe- lu

school.
V3769-6t- -

PASTURE FOR RENT.

Good grazing and running water; $4.00
per month. H. E. Hehdrick, Merch
ant and Alakea. -

5769-- 2 w.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.

Giving up housekeeping; furniture of
three-roo- m cottage for sale. Apply
B. C, this office.

5759-tf- .

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the. city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 115, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our J

office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
St, between King and Merchant.

'
5462-t- f

2 office rooms, second floor, 16 Mer-

chant St Apply J. M. McCbesney.
6541-- tf

B

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.

We have Just received a splendid new
supply of PREMIER Bicycles from
mainland; also supplies. H. Yosh-tnag- a,

1218 Emma near Beretanla.
Rfi9ft-- tf

BICYCLE SUPPLIE8.

S. KomeyaJ wholesale and retail
dealer in bicycles and accessories,

.King street near Punchbowl street.
... 5542-- 1 v

., BrCyCIS.AND REPAIRING.
, ., r i

K. Okah-or,agen- t for Pierce Bicycles;
lor sale; all new; bargain prices.
King. SireeL opposite R. R. Depot

v- -r -- r ' R721-- tf

BICYCLES REPAIRED.

H TakafuiL Dealer In bicycles, sup--
UeaVf Repairing-- neatly and reason-

ably done. Beretanla tearlPiikol St

CARPENTER.'

Higas'ninftra? 'building of fairkinds;
-- work guaranteedr experienced men.

- V reasonable r!Betfetania T

PP-- Union.

. B LACKS M ITHING

Weu rtteeYalf 1 work. Wagon rV
r palrirsr; ' Terf , reasonable. L Na-gau- o;

v

? mis; nr. Walilil Road.

Acre tracts or lots on Palolo Hill above
or Delow the new reservoir.

Hillside or bottom lands in the Palolo
Valley on ICth Ave., suitable for;
farming or building purposes: 5
minutes walk from Waialae car
line. Also the Palolo rock crusher.
Inquiries and further particulars so-

licited.
PALOLO LAND & IMP. CO., LTDM

Room 203 McCandless Bldg.
5746-tf- .

MAXOA HEIGHTS A choice location
with a new, attractive, bun- -

galow, servants' quarters, laundry
and garage; lot 75x200; magnificent'
ocean and mountain view? 5 min-
utes' walk to the car line; fine
homes adjacent. Address P. O. Box
204, Honolulu, Hawaii.

5768-tf- .

1

Three-bedroo- m house and two lots,
each 50 x 100. Fruit trees, etc.
Judd Tract Kalakaua Avenue. Ap
ply J. C Sousa, "Telephone 1884,
No. 310 Judd Building, Fort & Mchtj

6731-lm- . j

Bargains to: real estate on seashore,
plains sjid. ,hills. ' Telephone 1602,
"Pcatt" 101 Stangenwald Building.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

To buy about 20 acres of land on this
island. Address 0005, this office. 1

5763-6- t. . j

DOCTORS' DIRECTORY
'

Dr. V. Mltamura, Specialist Burgery-Gynecolog- y,

9 a. m to 12 m., 7-- 8 p.
xtl Beretanla nr. Nuuanu. TeL IT4X.

5583-l- y

Dr. B. Nlshlzlma,- - specialist surgery,
Gynecology. 8--1 2a. m. 7-8-p. m. Sunday
8-1-2 a. m. Kuknl nr. Fort TeL 4037.

'. 5592-6- m

B

BAKERIES.

Vienna Bakery has the best home-
made bread, German Pumpernlekle,
Pretiele and Coffee Cake. 1129
Fort abote Hotel

4 St TeL 124.
... ' 5472-- tf ......

Home Bakery, 212 Beretanla, nr. Em-
ma. Cakes and doughnuts fresh
every day. Boston baked .beans
and brown bread on. 'Saturdays.

k5382-t- f - .. '

New Bakery, fresh, homemade bread,
pies,-cake- s and --ice cream; M. Inu-ka-i,

prop, Nuuanu nr. Beretanla.
5540-- tf

'
BAKING AND. CANDYMAKER.

New Sunrise Bakery. Fresh pies, can
dles. Wedding cakes a specialty.
Nuuanu nr. Beretanla. Tel. 4780.

5629-6- m

BOOK STORE.

Books bought, sold, exchanged. School
books our specialty. Pictures framed
and enlarged. L. Kahn, 1280 Fort St

5612-t- f.

BAMBOO FURNITURE. .

The ideal furniture for the tropica. We
submit designs, or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
Salki, 663 Beretanla; phone 2497.

6245-- tf

R. Ohtanl, 1286 Fort Tel. 3028. Bam
boo furniture made to order.

5681-3- m

BARBER SKOP.

Delmonico. Up-o-da-te barbers. Ber- -

etania avenue near Fire Station.
5606-tf- .

M. Katayama, first class tonsorial
parlors, 19 N. King St., nr. Nuuanu.

5527-t- f.

BARBER SHOP AND BATHS

Pacific barbershop, up-to-da- te tonsor
ial parlors; cold and hot baths; san-
itary. King, corner Bethel Street.

5683-6-

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds.watches and jewelry bought,
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort.

CIGAR8 AND TOBACCO.

Nam Chong Co., Importers and deal-
ers , in Manila cigars; tobacco and
cigarettes of all kinds; sew sup--

' plies; 1050 Nuuana near Hotel St

CARD CASES!

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, ln '. attractive Russia

, leather cases, patent detachable
- irl ?Rtjr-RnHtl-n offt 6cUO--tr

CREPES.

Finest qualities. Japanese Crepes.
H.; Miyake, 1248 Fort. Tel. 3238 f

:ih- .:U ?t 5453-t- f. - C s

STAn-BCXLET- O GIVES TOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY .

v

Five-roo- m cottage. All conveniences.
Fine location. Reasonable. Apply
636 Hotel Street Telephone 2642

576o-- 6t

Light housekeeping. Electric lights;
bath: all conveniences. Genxel PI, i "

Fort and Vineyard Sts. TeL 1541..
5740--tf

Cressaty's Furnished cottages; Wal-ki- kl

beach, 2011 Kayla fw. Tel. 2S6S.
5576--tf

Furnished cottage, $27.50, at Cottago
Grove, King Street. Telephone. 1081 1

'
5756-tf- . (

..i 1

I

UNFURN SHED COTTAGES

New cottages on Fort street exten--

sion. Rent reasonable. Young Kee
Grocery store. 1220 Emma St:
telephone 4456. 5566-l- y.

Two-bedroo- m cottage Maktki. Newly
renovated. Apply 1249 Fort Street'" 674S-- 1 m'

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

Three large unfurnished, airy rooms.
Waialae Ave; KaimukL Tel. 4718.

5750-- 2 w

ROOM AND BOARD

El VeranaNicely furnished rooms with
board. 1049 Beretanla Avenue,
above Thomas Square.. Tel. 2004.

6618-6- m ,V
. 5

The Alcove. Nicely furnished. Home
cooking. Emma nr. Vineyard St

V; v 5748--U

For 2 gentlemenjn a prlrate family,
1942 S. King 8t; every conven
lence. 6685-tf- .

The Hau Tree. ' 2199 Kalla Rd., Wal
kikL Flrst-cta-si private Beach Ho
teL ; ; k5372-t- f .

The Roselawn, 1366 King. BeauttfsJ
grounds; running water every room

'

k5342-t- f ': ,.'.:'

FAMTLTH0TEL

The Cassidy only home hotel, Wal-kik- l
Beach, consists , of individual

cottages and single rooms. Culsins
excellent 1000 ft promenade : plei
at the end of which, is splendi4
bathing pool and ' beautiful view
2005 Kalia road, TeL 2879. Terms
reasonable k5367-t- f

LOST

Gold seal watch fob, initial C. M..S.;
finder please return to H.. Rosen-berg- 's

office, ' Pantheon . building,
room 20. Reward. .

,

5769 6t
Starting crank from automobile. Find-

er please return to von Ilamm-Ycun- g

Co. garage.
5758-tf- . '

In January, a gold bracelet set with
diamond chip. Return to this office.
Reward.

5769-3- t

Three books. Finder pleaso return to
Star-Bulleti- n.

5769-3- L

Jan. '.lth.;i;8lxly-si- x years ago

tThe New Era. trge, aJiT fornlshedl
' rooms; electric nghta? anower oatna.

All conveniences desired; fine local
ity; congenial; reasonable. Mrs. IT. '

8mith, Prop.. Fort above Vineyard.
6741--tf - .--

THE MELROSE. Newly renovated.
nicely furnished double or single
rooms. Hot and cold waterfall con-

veniences. Beretanla opp. Royal
'

Cafe, TeL 2530. Mrs. J. Davta, Prop.
5760--tf ' '

or one or two persons, newly fur :
nisnea Deoroom wun running wicr,
hot bath, shower room;-ne- ar car--;
Urt0. 17 mlnntit - from I'OStOIIlce.
Further particulars. teL 1367.

r . Kwr. h
Two furnished rooms, single", en suite.

Running water; double or single.
,Private entrance. Shower room ,

Gas heater. Ice chest - Farther
particulars. v Telephone 1S67.

' " 'y v-r- - 5765-- tt -

The 'Arlington: Nicely furnished
rooms; "modern ' conveniences hot
and cold water;', reasonable. Con-

venient locality. Opp. Pain Cafe.
V-- 5756-t- f ' - ', -' ,:

The Mercantile. , Nicely furnished V
: tAmai a11: AAfiwantArlDl ISrT W V

cold bath s. ; Rooms by day or f
A. Phillips. 631 S. King.: TeL 3Slwt' '

. s. B74-- ff v. "

Large furnished room. . private bath,
telephone:; suitable for two. gentle-- ,

; men. TelL 4338, or call .837. Young.
St after 5 p. m. ' -

;. V--- , 5763-tf..;.-:;;.- '.;

'

Larger furnished - front room witi
sleeping porch; 2Vi block frca' carllne; 1415 AlapaL

u--
v

;.. 57ii-tf.C;- :r v.

One large room upstairs, one room la
- cottage; private ; home, 40S .

Here-- ;

tanla. . , ' " " ." -

: 5769-2- w. :Y--- ,

t :

The Lodges nicely furnished rooms;
; all conveniences; 1 1307 Fort, nr.

.KukuL, EeS3-tL- ;

Furnished rooms. Waiklki Beach oa
car line; .2517, Kalakaua Ave., pnona
464L 5G53-tf- .

Furnished 'room in . private house.
Inquire ' at 1270 Matlock Avenue.

, ; ' ; 5769-- Ct rY' , .

Large front room. Beretanla St, close
In. Kitchen privileges, phone 3G32.

' ' V '
; 5753-t- L' .

Large, airy furnished rooms ; cenveni
o encea. 73 Beretanla nr Fort Tel. 1323

. ' K750-- tf
" f. "'

- FURNISHED" ROOMS WANTED.
'' , ' ', , im

Two 'or three rooms for lsit house-
keeping in Punahou district Ad-

dress KV 1L; Star-Bulleti- n, ;
v

,

, .v; - 57rj-tf. -

NEW ROOMING HOUSE .

The new- - R. " R.? mosquito - proof
rooming house, 387-3899- 1 S. King
St next to railway station; hot and

, coldf water shower, baths, reading
loom; library and roof garden; com-

fortable home for the enlisted men
of the army , and navy Popular
prices. Soliciting your patronage.
Tel. 4713. " Open day and night J 'W. Weinberg, manager.'

' ' 5723-t- f.
V--

'

T

today, gold was discovered at Eutt5rs
Mill in California by James W. MarshalL Janiiary 19. H4$; ' , ' 1

s ' - Find another pioneer , :l?;-:-, y: '.-r-- r . :

fva ; v ANSWER. TO .SATURDAY'S PriILB jtsl dowaat right trm,5,;',,-- : ;:?: ; ':. -- - r:
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a it ,nin ac--' The Star-Bullet- in Want pages will-prese- nt yoar proposition to the people in nearly every Itl I IV I .. I S - 1

English-readin- g home in and around Honolulu, No "matter what your Want is, many Star-Bullet- in
15.' I- V- .:. II I

. . ,T I - f I
? f T readers will be' interested. Capitalists, cooks, tenants ard buyers people in ev-

ery walk of life read the Star-Bulleti- n's Wants every day.(V iWreiiw' uBC.-U-r-- f :i:jM- -
BWSSBlMR

FOB OFFICE, HOME OB FACTUM
Telephone your wants tc 2256. The cost h small results are large. Vt RKLV TUKUCQU IUS STAli-BlLLLTl- X

it

If

v

:

V

FOUND

Bracelet and purse with money on S.
8. Makura. Owner call at this of

, flee and prove property.'"' - - S766x3t

CLOTHES CLEANING.

SulUtorlum, .
. gents,'' - and ladies'

clotbea, neckwear, gloves; work
- guaranteed; ' prompt attention; Ala- -

pal "nr. Hotel St, S Itaoka, Prop.
' .;: v 5541-ra- . , 1 . . , .

"The .Pioneer, Beretania and Emma
Sta.; Phone" 3125. Clothes cleaned,

. prcssctr- - and dyed. - work - guar
' anteed, ; called lor and " delivered.

The 'Eagle, up-to-dat- e, establishment;
dyeing, repairing, etc-- skillful work- -

manship;. work guaranteed; " Tel.
20 1 5. Fort SL near Kuknl Street

sThe Ubn, dyeing,, cleaning, repairing
f of all 'kinds. ; Refinlshed like new

H

--itO" : ; vai iicreiania nr. Aiapau Teu Z748.

'

,
&i2l-6m- .: .. . ..

A. B.-C- cleaning, Tepalring; aatlsfac-

tion guaranteed ; call and deliver;
Maunakea nr. PanahL 7 TeL 4148.

' t; 5333-ly- .'
'

. j -- '

The ;' Pacific- - Cleaning Dyeing
" Works. 1258 Nuuanu SL' Tel. 8063.

T.Hayashl; clothes cleaned, nretied
TeL 2278. .Beretania, cor.V Piikol.

N. Oka, clothes . cleaned, pressed and
- repaired; Nuuanu near Vineyard SL

' - : - ;S
.

:

5525.6m. 7- - ' '"--

Topawa, ladies,' gents clothea clean--

leg; call & deliver. Fort. nr. Kukul.
. -;:- ;.;v55754y.,i::v--V.;;v-5...

Try theJStar;-.Tel.J18- 2. We press,
clean, mend; delirer"VlQilh 24 hrs.

Diamond Shop; all. work neatly done'
King nr. Kalakaua Ave, TeL' 5286.

- ": ' ;5542-6m- . V :
'

11. Yoshikava. Clothes cleaned and
; pressed. Punchb. cor. Hotel. Tel.4473

CREPES. :

H

CAFE.

Roytl Cafe, everythbg tha best at
popular prices; fine homa cooking;

; pronpt service; Beretania, nr. Fori
: 'CL, cpp. lire station. 1L Nitaao, Pr

5745-tf- . -

McCandless Cafe, AUkea nr. -- Mer-
chsnL Qood cooks, best aerrice. Un-

der new management : Beasonable.

f - Bostca Cafe, coolest place toir
After the show drop in. Orn day
and rijhL Bijou theater, Uwlcl Et

'
6523-t- f, . -

Columbia launch" Room; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and nihL Hotel, opp. Bethel street

rTha Eijle,-- Bethel bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fist
boae cocking. Open sight and day

v- , . . kxsss-t- f . . . .

Tha HofTnaa," Hotel EL esxt. ths
Encore, Best meals tor price ta
town. Open all day and all might.

Aator Cafe. Cnezcelled bome'coos
lng. Best materials at popular pric
es. Try us. King nr. AJixsA.Bt

5606-U-v
, ..

New Orleans Cafe. : Substantial meals
moderate. Alakea cor. Merchant St

j ir BATCH OF SMILES j

The fact that more than half the stu
denU In the Princeton freshman class
are the" sons of fathers who never at-

tended college ahowa that popular con-

fidence in the general results of high-
er education lias not diminished and

. that this conviction is born of actual
'experience In the work of the world.

Cleveland Leader.

V Nodd My baby .had his picture ta-- '
ken yeBterday and.wbile 1 havent

it . they, say it is as natural as
.can be. . .

'
-- "f

Todd What view? . t

Nodd-- rl didn't ask, but 1 suppose It's
a throat view.

"Did you come out well on Christ-- -
. mas, Willie ? asked the Sunday school

' teacher.
; tlVes'm. I got more than any of my

- brothers and sisters," replied Willie
Jubilantly.

v -- Indeed? How did tha thappenr
v : "i got up two hours before they
;"iid. . ;v.

CLEANING, DYEING, REPAIRING.

Shoe,cleanlng, ladies clothes-cleanin- g

and dyeing. Hats cleaned. T.Muraka-m- L

Nuuanu nr. Kakni. Pbone 2770.
.562a-6m- .

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning and Dyein?
Shop. Call and deliver. TeL 3HS.
Okamoto, Beretania. nr. Alapal SL

r 5595--1 y.

CLEANING; AND REPAIRING.

Clothes,, gowns, cleaned, dyed, repair- -

j ed at short notice.- - Wagon delivery;
Ohio Cleaning Co. Beretania, nr.Fort.

558-l- v

CLEANING, ' DYEiNGr PRESSING..

The Island clothes cleaner; dyeing, re--'
pairing and pressing. , , Tel. 2238.

.; Klnao,' bet Piikol and Keeaumoku.
. 1

.
;-- 5633-3- v- -.

,- - ,

CARRIAGE, MANUFACTURER.

New Palama Garage, carriage, auto re
pairing. Work guaranteed reason-- ;
able. N." King nr Desha, -- TeL S320.

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

Lee Kaa Cow nigh class wagon man
lactttreri; repairing, painting, trim--

mlng; cor. Beretania and Aala Sta.
: '-- .. -- ,, . - 5538-ly-.' v.

CARRIAGE REPAIRER.;

Repairing' ana horseshoeiag,? efficient
i men.' Kklto, . King, opp. Keaumoku.

:t z : : , 5564-ly- .- v- ; .i'.

; CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR,;.

Lee Lcp ft Co. Planing Mill Con.
tractor and Builder; carpentering of
ail klnda. Estimates free; work

V guaranteed; Queen, nr. R. R, depot

CARPENTER AND CEMENT WORK.

Building : 6f ' 'alL kinds reasonable.
Mikado ' Co.,vl 346 Fort. - Tel. : 4568 .

f CARPENTER AND PAINTER.

Contractor, Carpenter and Painter; all
kinds of Jobbing . reasonably. Work
guaranteed. S. Maki. 1221 Liliha st

5566,ly.

CARPENTRY AND CEMENT WORK

We guarantee all kinds of building;
also cement work; experienced men,
Kuknl SL nr. River SL. . TeL 3716.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Tamada, general contractor,
v Estimates furnished. - Na 208 Mc
Candless Building. Telephone 2167.

;: :x 6265-t-L X

T. Mlyao, contractor and Builder. Pa--
perhanglng and cement work. Estl-- -

mates furnished free; 223 and 225
North Beretania Street, Pnone 3516.

8521-60."-"-

K. Segawa. contractor , and 1 builder;
.mason, carpenter, paperhanger;' all

wprk guaranteed; reasonable; esti-
mate! free; Beretania sr. Alapat

: ;
- 6569-ly- .

N. KanaL contractor, builder, painter,
paperhanger; koa calabashes and
.furniture madj to order; 1358 Fort

Sanko Co, 1346 Nuuanu; TeL 215L
. Contracts tor building, paper-hang-tu- g,

- cement work, cleans vacant lota.
. . . ,k5327-t-f

Nlkko Co. contractor, builder, bouse-palntln- g.

paper-hangin- g and general
works. TeL 1826. 208 Beretania SL

.'v.- 6523-6- .

S. Meguro, contractor; building, paint
lng. carpentering; work guaranteed.
Beretania near -- ' Alakea ; Street

54117. v.
L TJsuL all. kinds of building; work

guaranteed; S. King, nr. Kaplolanl
- V 6560-l- y.

T. Suzuki; ail kinds of building work
reasonably, LUiha near Kukul st

55714y.

T. Kobayuht general contractor, 2034
b. King, pnone 3356; reasonable

k536My.

CONTRACTOR AND JOBBER.

B. MlrfkitanL general contractor and
carpentering; real estate agent

." 1164 Nuuanu, nr. Pauahl Street
v " 1R5664y: r- -

CONTRACTOR AND D RAYING.

Yokomlzo & Fukumachl Co., Contract
ors, Carpentry, House-Paintin- g,

Paperhangers, Cement work. Build-
ing work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Experienced men. Estimates fur-
nished free. Wholesale and retail
dealers in horse manure. Firewood
and Charcoal. Beretania corner
Maunakea Sts. Office TeL 3986.

6738-l- y

Yon Can XTso This Blank on Which to Write Tonr

Advertisement for the Star-Met- in

nnir TUT iriAnnn HELP AND SITUATIONS WANTED, FURNISHED
II IHI If4,. (L il II swsHOUSES, REAL ESTATE, OR ANYTHING FOR
A U, illU WXTa WHAT YOUR WANT IS, MANY STAR-BULLE-

Write and mail the ad depart.
ment, alakea. street, between hotel and streets.

2 -5-

Star-Bulleti- ii

.

CONTRACTOR AND PAPERHANGER

Contractor, rcarpenter, painter and pa-- .
perhAhger; work guaranteed. T. Okl

: TeL 1012. . Beretania nr. Alexander .

. V' V;i' ; E59S1w ':

CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER.

CV Oklmura. v Contractor; carpenter,
'builds? and painter. v.laajerienced
aosa. Kalakana Ave. ar. Klni St.

CONTRACTOR.

CI you, require experienced men . and
your work done right, ring .up S666.
T. Fukuda. 923 Fort upstairs. All

. kinds ot building.- - Xes. ; TeL S2S6.
F6TI-t- ol

DRY; GOODS.

Kwonc . HIng Chong x ; Co English
American, Chinese dry goods, grass
linens, j sUks, - matting,,

trunks. 1024' Nuuanu nr. King.

DRESSMAKER AND SHIRTMAKER.

Kim,' ladies and children's. dress- -
maker..' Shirtmaker., - Underwear to
order x

. reasonable. Experienced
. help. 274 King, opp. R. R. DepoL
- r.. :V - 5759-6m;-- -'

-'-

DRESSMAKER.

fTo Son, dressmaking our specialty.
64l King, near Punchbowl street

DRESS PATTERNS.

B. Ulyaxe 1248 Fort SW Phone 3238.
' All latest styles. ' '

.' - r . 5453-t- f. ' ' .v1:.4 -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Filipino employment . bureau. Cooks,
yam dots, waiters, scnooiooya, la-

borers and housebbys " furnished.
Telephone 2668; Alakea, near Ho-

tel, V. A. Llonson, manager.
713-- tt

Onion Office, Tel. 1420.
All kinds of help. G. Hlraoka, pro-
prietor, 1210 Emma, cor. Beretania.

k5329-6- m

T. Nakanlshi, 34 Beretania nr. Smith
Street for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone residence phone 4511.

5246-6- m

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys;
contract work; 521 Beretania St.;
Tel. 3596. 5743-lm- .

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys.
Aiatsumoto, lizt union, lei. ito.

B07rt-- tf

EXPRESS.

Kallhi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sta.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and d raying. Charges just

6620-l- y

Gomet Expreas. Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

lrKX47-- m

EXPRE8S AND D RAYING.

All kinds of expressing and draylng.
Charges reasonable. Manoa ex-
press. South --cor. King. TeL 1623.

K59B--1

FLAGS.

Flaca of all nations. Bins un 1467.
'

CASHMAN, Fort near Allen St
6693-t- f v w ,

One Word In &ieh Space

INTERESTED. FOR ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE YOU CAN
REACH THE STAR-BULLETIN- S 5000 OR MORE READERS. NO

TAKEN FOR LESS THAN 25c '

I

out-your- ; advertisement to star-bulleti- n classified
king

camphor-woo- d

Employment

4511;

Ads Are Buoy. Saleomen
TELEPHONE

FURNITURE MAKER

Cboay and koa furniture of every de--
scriptlon made to. order reasonably.

' Fobs Im A Co, Nnu&nu ar. Pauahl

FURNITURE. RJEPAIIRER.

Second-han- d fumiturt bougLt sortf.re-paire- d

cheap.Cho Suk ;Chlir,1406Fort
' v

S74-i-'i,,:',- 'w

FURNITURE DEALER.

We sell Bamboo furniture ; buy and
sell all kinds second-han- d furniture.
J., HayashV 655, King ?St Palama.

hrTUttNltOREkcJfA, MISSION

Furniture .made to order reasonably;
Carpentering of sill kinds. R. Ha-segawa-;7

King St opposite Alapal.
-- V ' i - 5692-6m- f

GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, 61 Young Bldg. TeL
3687, furnisjies music any occasion.

k5381-tf- . -
.

-

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

K. Nekomoto ft Co. We guarantee all
work; experience

. and .reliable men;
boatbullders, carpentering, house

' painter,, jobbing of all lines ; "
furnl-",- ;

ture bought rand, sold lm exchange
; for all Jobbing, repairing and uphol
j sterlig.. Work promptly attended
: to. : Prices reasonable. 3 TeL '4438;

Klmg, opp, Pawaa Junction; Try as.
- - ' "6550.lT.. .

GENERAL, JOBBER.

Honolulu Painting C04 House and
vdgn; painting; ; tinting; : brushes,

: paints, oils; Smith, nr. Beretania.
:' SSSS-l-v .

GROCERIES AND FEED.

Sing Loy C04 wholesale and retail
dealer In American and Chinese
groceries, hay, feed, canned goods
of all .kinds. Beretania nr. Aala.

GENERAL CARPENTER.

Carpentering, painter, reasonably. Ka-'-.
wamura. Punchbowl nr. King St

6R74-l- y.

H

HAWAII'S MUSia

Ernest K. Kaal, 51 Young Bldg TeL
3687, teaches vocal and lustrum'tX

5752-tf- . . .

HAT CLEANERS.

T. Sato, cleaned,' dyed and blocked;
call and deliver; Kamahuwal Lane
near Beretania St. Telephone 3723.

' 1536-l- y. !":

Hats of all kinds cleaned and blocked.
Clemente Troche, River Dear KukuL

5558-l- y
;- - ;

Indian hats cleaned good; guaranteed.
C. Maldonado, Queen opn.-,BdJIea-

th

HORSE 8HOER.--'

.1 1

J. JLt Nones, King and ;,.AlapaL-2-
4

years experience In these - Islands.

N. Mlwa, blacksmith; horseshoeing of
all kinds; ' Beretania nr. Aala Lane.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

Gomes Express, TeL 2293; 'furniture,
piano moving: storage r" facilities..

: ; r v. : k5354ly. & J:, ,

ROOMS, COTTAGES,
SALE. NO MATTER

READERS WILL BE

6
T7TA rm TFVCV

H

HARNESS MAKER.

S. Morlaaga, harness , repairing of all
kinds; work guaranteed; reason-
able; 271 Beretania, nr. Aala 8t

J

JEWELER.

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith: -- material

and work guaranteed. - If not
: satisfactory money will be refunded.

3121 Maunakea, near Hotel street
c ; - 5531-6-

U.-Ogat- or goldaird snvefsmlth work
guaranteed; money 'refunded If cot
satisfactory; River street nr. Hotel.

: 5536-ly- .. i -
JAPANESE SILKS.

Scarfs, Doilies; Table Covers,7Etc
H. Mlyake,' 1243 Fort St TtL 3238.
' 5453-t- f.

- ' ;

t

KIMONOS.

H. Mlyake, .1243 Fort St, TeL 8238.
Lovely Kimonos,' L25 to 111

. ' 5453-6- ': ' ' ' '

LIVERY 8TABLE.
First-clas- s livery turnouts at reason-

able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
148 King. nr. PunchbowL TeL 2535.

651tf.
LAUNDRY,

Hip Xee, first-clas- s work done rea- -

so'aably; Beretania ... sear Alapal
: 6569-l- y.

LUAUS.

Hawaiian Cafe, ' lnaus a specialty;
reasonable ; Maunakea, near HdteL

55C0-t- f. '
LEGGINGS ANQ BELTS.

Leggings, belts, canvas and leather,
made to order; guaranteed. Ichika-w- a,

Beretania opp. Athletic Park.
KSsfi-- m

LEGGINGS AND HARNESS.

All styles of canvas and leather leg-gln-gs

made to order reasonably; also
harness repairing neatly done. Ta-
mamoto, Beretania near River SL

KR72-1- T

M

MISSION FURNITURE.

Ueda, 644 , 8. King, ; nr. Punchbowl;
, Mission or koa furniture .to order.

k 5322-- 6 m . -- X '

MATTRESS MAKER.

YamaguchL Mattresses all ? sizes
'made to order. King opp." Alapal Sts.

6739-6- m ; ..;

H. KDrukawa.' Mattresses made to or-
der. 631 N. King St nr. Desha Una

V , MOSQUITO STICKS.

Ask your grocer for a stick;. It kills
- all Insects. S. M. llda, agent cor.
v ; Beretania - Street nr; Nuuanu . St

-- MASSAGE.

J. Oyama, massage treatments cf face
: and body. Kckul St near River St

Hashimoto, 173 G. . Beretarla Ct; TeL
2527. Masseur, baths, -- s manicure.

PLUMBING. .

Won Loul Co 75 N, Hoter Street.
Telephone 1033. Estimates submitted.

k539lsm
PLUMBER-CONTRACTO- R.

Sanitary Plumber and Tinsmith; roof
repairing and jobber; tinware made
to order at reasonable prices. M.
Tanaka, (IS N. King nr. Ullha St

KR71-l- vr '

PLUMBER, FURNITUREMAKER.

Hee Kwong. We guarantee all klnda
of building. Big bargains in furni-
ture. Call and be convinced. Bere
tania St corner Emma i TeL 4773V

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH.

H. Tamamoto, plumbing tinsmith, roof
repairing. Experienced men. Best of
references; work, guaranteed. King

opp. 8outh street" Telephone '3308;
, - '-; E594-1- T. ' "

1 PLUMBING AND REPAIRING.

Reasonable;, guaranteed; i TeL 855X
: Chee Hoon Kee. Nuuanu nr. - King.

5585.6m. ---

PAINTER.

S. ShlrakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL ,4137
Painting and paperhanglng. All work
guaranteed.' Bids . submitted free.

, t v iZJ-.: ; r-- :' v',
'

V'- : ;

PRINTING.

We do not bosit of low prices which
. usually coincide with poor quality;
i but we "know . how" to trot life,

hustle --and go Into' printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and

; longest Honolulu Star-Bullet- fa

Job Printing ' Department, Alakea
8t; Branch Office," Merchant St -

-'-v-: - i 6399-t- f.
4 : -

REPAIR 8H0P,- -

Matsubara's shop, ; carriage and wa--
gon ;repalrlngr King ft Robello lane.

8AtL8.

Made ;to order for small ''and .large.
Ring 1467. CASHMAN, Fort nr Allen

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.

For an. expert repair, man ring up 3395
Standard Sewing Mach. Agcy Har-
rison bit; Fort St . Guaranteed.

: : .. ...... 6730-- tf v
SHIRTMAKER.

Eblsuys, all kinds of shirts made to
order; v reasonable; ", best ;materlaL
142 Beretania, near Rlver street

B. tTamatoya, -- shirts, pajamas, kimo- -

bos to order; -- Nuuanu nr. PanahL

r;-- r

1250 Fort ' Shirts. Pajamas, Kimonos
- i V 5752-tf- . . r : "..

SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.

Shirts and Pajamas made to order at
reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Tamamoto, Nuuanu near Beretania,

5580-l- y.

HIP CARPENTERS' TOOLS

Market Hardware Co. All kinds of
ship carpenters tools. Hardware of

If dmfrintinrm . . Vrr rannftM.
) Lm Chow, King near River street

SHOE REPAIRING,

Ladles' and gents', shoe repairing ; a
snecialtv. Work is ruaranteed best
E. Aranda, Masonic building, Alakea

&7i6-e-

STABLE.

City Stables 7 animals receive best of
carew :. Reliable , stable boys. ; JL
Tanna, Beretania , nr. . PuachbowL

TINSMITH.

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; TeL 2990
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

.;v-.-'- . k5391-6m- . V
Won Lul Cou, , 75 N. Hotel . St, Tel

1033.r EsUmates submitted, . ; :

TINSMITH AND JOBSER.

K. Oka. .Tinsmith and Jobber. All re-
pairing work; V experienced men

-- Reasonable. Beretania near Aala

TINSMITH AND REPAIRING,"

N.'IIara, Plumber,.Tinsmith; rocf re
pairinj, etc ; Estimates furz!:ied

3

free. 1223 Knuaau nr, HuX- -i t
Ti r; : m ith an d r tu :a z z :l

F. HitruIztL Tlr:-.- ti, -- Inher,
reef rcpiirir'? ty ex-tri-

er :cl

Chee Quoog.Slng Kee. Merchant Tai
lor. Up-to!a-te styles and mate--,

riala 21 N.-ln- g cor. Nuuanu St
.

' 5760-3- m - . - ? . -

Military tailor," d latest up-to-da- te

styles. - to "order, guaranteed; rea--:
fc 8onaWeLV W6ng. HSlNuuanu St

. w W .1.1

T'Shintakf,c Merchant Tailor; up-t- o- ;
tfate fashions, work guaranteed.

'"Berefanla Ave. corner Maunakea Bt
" ''"-- , 6333-ly- k

Y

W. & Ch ting; flrst-clai- s suits made to
order. A PerfecVFIt Is Guaranteed- -

343...North.. .King St, opposite depot
., -g587.lr : .;

Army A Navy' Merchant Tailors; up.r
; to-d-ite establishment; - cleaning as 1

y

repairing, 163 King, cor. BLihcp ct
S74X-t- f.

ft, .t-- j -y 1 :

gAtljikl, np-io-da- te,' perfect Ct ssita
' made to order reasonably. P. O.
- Box 899. Kukul St near River CL

-- " " "': 6558-l- y "

Banzai Tailor. Latert styles. v Ciltx,
shirts, psjamas made to order. Low
prices. King street near River aixtsL

v'- - rr" C 6613-S- ,r . . ; '

I. Nakatsukasa,' tailoring, up-to-dx- ta; 4

I work guaranteed; reasonable prices."
1063 Rlvtr street near Hotel strtst'

, . 6536-l- y .' , -- , ; v

O. Okazakt up-to-da- te tailcnnx;
shirts; pajamas;-- 4 reasonably . mads
to order; 169 HoteV' A' Rlvtr Et'

5533-623-.'

Wing Chan,' suit made to crfisr at
i reasonable prices." 150 HoUl Crtst

,ysW 6533-3- m- ., v . -- . ,
'

K. Matsukt, np-to-d- ate merchant UilorV
' 1210 Nuuanu St nr. Beretxzla Ct

6525-3- a ,
- rr.-.- '

K. Nakabayasht tailoring, dry c!:ri
lug, repairing. King nr..Ala;sl Ct

' ' ;- - ".'6551-6- m

Tal Chong,V.112 Nuhaau, Xtrclist
TaUor Satlsfactic4J,, fr gsri:; : L

' , . ' - k53S(M?m - W '

:u TOWELING. '

Japanese Toweling and Table Cloths.
H. Mlyake, 1248 Fort TeL 3233. t

. ' TENTS. .

Of every, description, made to order. ,
;Rlng;1467.:CASHMANJErort nr. Allen x

ONDER WEAR; AND DRESSMAKER.

Took TaL , Ladles,' children's u--
- derwear and dressmaking ta crdsr.
. Reajonahlelll Nauana arilcUL

,7 MBRELLA MAKER. ,-
-

R. Mlzuta. ' tJmbrellas made and' r'I paired. 1 1234 Fort nr. KukuL' TL
w . , . ., - 1

'jit:. 3te.,irv';:j v

VULCANIZING.

Atrto,H Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
'"vulcanized. TaIsho Vulcanizing Co

180 Merchant nr. Alakea. Street''
'i Telephone 5197. S. SalkL Manager,

tj. V?f WASHINCL ;
r t

Wo Lung, first- - class;:, laundry; we
li guarantee.; all: work; call and. da
v Urer. Emma, nr.. Beretasia : St

, 1 1 6575-iy- .' ' ' :

WASHING AND IRONING.

Work guaranteed reasonable. Laun-- .
dering done Well "or money . back.

- Delivery. . See Wo, River nr KukuL ;
v. ;" , v.,; 6577.1y. :V,-- -

WATCHMAKER.

Lua Deep, watchmaker fawelry rsr
" pairing; King St, nr.' SethaL

v:i:;..;: 5366-l- v. V ' -
WAGON REPAIRER.

Wagon," carriage repairing; ' horse
'

. shoeing; :. bUcksmlthlng; K. Mass-- V

da, Berstanla, nr. Aala Lane. - -
:';.-.M- : .. 5568-l- y.

' ; -

; WAGON MATERIAtS, ;

H. Kaalmoto repairing.; pilztlar,
blacksalthln, . trimming, etr 977

..Prlioa-road- , opp. depot TeL 414V
I' Kfv57-fi- m .

-

Wall Street and Prosperity.
The time W2s when prosperity was

gauged by .Wall Street standards. It
ia ccssible the people hav Icaructl
a much needed lesson.-.On- busy fac-

tory Is worth more to the country thnn
300 stock exchanges. Portland (Ore.)
Journal. .

" ' . : ::
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HOTEL

mum
gah rnnuciGGO

mm

Geary Street, iki Union Square
' Esrepeea Plea $ 1 50 a day p

, American PUn $30 a day up
ITew gteel and brick structure.
Third addition of . hundred rooms
sow buflding, ,, Every comfort and
convenience . A bia class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car lines . transferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. J

- Ktl Stnwt mmiiInJ m RviSi
"Inwrti1! ABC CoW J. U. Lm,.
Ho luhtrtm MwiiUni - f

HOTEL AUBREY
nicuiA, 0Auu(niiTin

. Distinguished lor its clientage,
appointments . and - location.
Equally, attractive to ' weekly,
monthly or transient guests, A
select family, homelike country
hotel, and good meals. ;

STKICTLT 1103TK TOOma
COOL AM) IXVim G.

Train to the Poor. ;

Moderate Bates. Thone 872.

: ; A. C, AUBREY. Prop.4 V J

km lira
' i WAI3IE A, KAUAI ..': .

1 Kewly Ecnoraied Best Hotel
;

- cn EanaJ. .

" v." ' ;

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

Jjipp, good heals
"'.'lA Rates Seasonable - -

ft W. sriTZ t i Proprietor

A REAL CHANGE OP CLIMATE
eta te had at the sew hoarding house
' v ia 'A A,.

ZLX7A- -

nearly 1CG0 feet elevation, near de-rc- t,

grand scenery, fine bass fishing.
Tcr rarticularSj address E. Jj. Kruss,
TaM.iwa; Phone 4C9. "

L'r.- -r tLe' f.'.anasement "of

j. ii.i:2riTECin:v;

PERFECTLY BUILT -- ROADS

ALL THE WAY TO HALEIWA.

- MAKE Tr?E TRIP"

fofcoin;
AND FRESH CRISPS

HONOLULU POPCORN CO.
.1222. Fort. Bf - Phone 4301

r.IcCiiisncy Coffee Co.
: COFFEE ROASTERS v: 'p.

f ' Tfitlrrs la Old Kona Cofrce i

HEIXIXANT ST.
;

HONOLULU v

Hats Gleaned r
3 ... . .... . , . .. ...... ' '

v.. . -- Cents nd Ladlea
"

HONOLULU: HAT CO. v
V . 36. Hotel SL . T

II " Uobbands only Inerr , tbV
pleasure ' Ihclr Tvflfes V ironld
tale In a crown made by DATI-S-O

raBtkeoB Bldg Fort' St.

We carry tha most "complete line of
UOCSE FCKMSnna GOODS
- ' ,1a the city.; ' -- ; 1

J.GES GUILD CO.

SHoU&y Crbods

for the New Year

C A N T O N "UriO R Y G O O D 8 , p O .

; f V i Hotel SLionp. Empire' Theater

; . PAPER
All Kinds " Wrapping

t Papers and
Twlnes Printing and Writing Papers.

i AiEEirA5.HATTAILiX PAPEU
- A - 8 CP J h T C LTD.

Tort and lncen : Streets . Honolulu
Phrfne 1416.- - Geo! O. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

Crossroad Bob
vUnilted - -

: AtEXAJfDtH Torro BnLOlSU
: ' ' --ETfrjtblng Ja Books?

W,KTTTHF:Ta ST.. NEAR HOTEL

" .

;STAR.PFLLETIX CITES TOC
TODAYS Ey " mil . . ! -

y ......

LEGAL NOTICES:

IN THE CinCtTtT COCKT, FIRST
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii. In the
matter of the eetate oiA. P. Akau
alias Achl K. Akau. deceased.

On reading and filing the Petition
.uu mvuuui vi K. wiKu, uuiuiir

3il3trator of the above estate, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed $3."0.."6
and charged with $13C1.25, and asks
that the same be examined and ap
proved, and that final order be
made of distribution of the remaining
property to the persons thereto en
titled and discharging petitioner and
sureties from all further responsibil
ity herein:

It is ordered, that Monday, the 9th
oay of March,1 A D. 1314. at 9:00
o'clock a. m. before the Judge presid
ing at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing said Peti
tion and Accounts, and that all per
sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
hare,? why the same should not be
granted, and may present .evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop
erty.

By the Court:
(Seal) J. ABDOMINIS,
iV, Clerk Circuit Court, First Circuit,

Dated January 28th, 19 1 4.
EUGENE K. AH7, Attorney for Peti- -

tioner.
: 764 Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11. 18.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

; The adjourned annual meeting of
the Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd., will
be held at the ofrice of the company;
bn Adams Lane, - Monday, February
16th, 1914. at 1:30 P. M.
; .; : 4 JOHN h WATERHOUSE,
Secretary, Mutual Telephone Co Ltd.

5769-12- L .

NOTICE,

All accounts due by '.The" Reform
Trading. Organization- - of, China or
Chas.- - E.," Le Gay must; be presented
for payment' on Saturday, the 7th of
February, 1914. at the office, 408 Bank
GrHawait Building. :4; -

- a. V V

REAL ESTATE TRAXSACTIOXS

Entered of Record Feb. 2.1914,
from 10:3d a. m. to 4x30 p. m.

John Kaea et al to Kim Chong.. L
Tai Kee and hsb to Tr of Ahahul ;

Poo Hul Kauikeaouli I. M
L K Kallmapehu to Henerlaka C

'i KuDahu' . . ' . . . .'. . . .'. . . . D
W K Namauu to 1 Mrs Mary E

Lake :.' :i . :. 1 .7. ; ; i . . . D
Lusltana Bent Socy of Hawaii tov"

J M Gomes; ;.V.. Kei
H Hackfeld & Co .Ltd to Alfred
'

i C Silva mi. I, j,--. .'4 v'Rel
Alfred C SUva and4 wf to fTrent

Trust Co Ltd .. ........ D
nea Kila and wf to Harvey R

: HItchcoek Jr et als D
E B Hookano to VJ Kubo ... .... . ; L
Eunice Scholti ( widow) ,' et 'ala to ';
v Hal eakala' Ranch Co Ltd
T, Katashima ; to voa v ; Hamm-- ;

Toung Co Ltd . ; , .. .
Emma C Ferris and hsb to Claus

Spreckels et al;;;V..i.iV...r D
Est of Claus Spreckels by.Tra et .

4 als to "Henry .Waterhouse Trust
Co X.d. '.i Entered ef Record Feb. 3,' 19H,
; from 8:30 iu m. to 10 :30 a. m.

C H A Alona and wf . to Joseph.

Frank Gonsalves to ; Yeachl Take--
shita-.-

.

. . :. .;;..v.v.. .. l h
William : H i Beers and - wf to A . P
- Brick wood". i. .

A P Brickwood and w to Villiam
H Beers .t. '

C ,W Kauahlpaula . to William N
Kauahlpaula et al i D

Manuel S Novlta to Ham Pong et

lalilioa Kamahalo and vff to An--
I nle ;M 'Chicg Shai D

PASSECEES DEPARTED

' Per stmr. Kinau for Kauai ports.
Feb.& H. t Johnson, Mr and Mrs. , F.
C. Palmer and Infant,. Miss Palmer, J.
US Blackshear Robt Fricke, W. J.
Dyer Mrs. F. Anderson and Infant, W.
I. Seymour, R'H. Britton, Dr. F. J.
Crissy W.;C. i Parke, Henry Giles, T.
A, vBurmingham, vR. F. Spalding,
Frank L. James, !. M.. F1shel, Fred
Lohr, W. Dl McBryde, F. Bartels,
Jr J. C. Bartels, Geo. Henck, A. J.
Henck. -

, Per ; str. Mikahala, for Maul, Molo--

kal and Lanal ports, Feb. 3. Miss A
Apana, Dr. G. W. McCoy, Ah Was.

Per,stmr. Mauna Kea, for Ililo and
way ports,; Feb. 4. H. C. A. John
son, IS. E. Watkins, R. D. Mead, J.
M . -- Huntington, H. M. Walt, W. A.
Munro and wife, K. C. Munro, L.
Tiger, Miss Jordan, Mrs. A. Mason,

rs. H. H. Renton, L. McClellan, W.
B: Lymer, Rev. T. Shima, Yee Kong
Tin, C. C. Fox, P.. G. Koop, Mr. and
Mrs. S. McGivetin, Henry Stewart
and wife, J. E. Howson and wife, Geo.
D. Shields. Mrs. A. Mason, F. W.
Millitzer, T. E. Lynds, Miss Amy
Wune.

AUDIT COMPANY OF

HAWAII

24 8ETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 441 t Telephone 2035

Suggestion! given for simplifying
or systematizing office work, All
business confidential.

conducts all classes ot Audits and
Investigations, and furnishes RepurU
on all kinds of financial work. ,

. . V ,

OVER-NIGH- T

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEWS
HUE RTA IS UNMOVED

BY WILSON'S ACTION
CITV OF MEXICO Unperturbed

by official advices received yesterday
from Washington that President Wil-
son had raised the embargo on the
importation of arms and ammunition
into Mexico. President Huerta has
announced that the action of Presi
dent Wilson would not cause any
change of the present attitude toward
the United States or Americans.

The advance of Oencral Villa's
forces on Torreon also had no per
turbine influence on Huerta aud the
president is seemingly confident that
his forces in the besieged eity, with
aid which he is sending, will be able
to withstand any onslaught of the
Constitutionalist forces. It is gener
ally believed that the coming battle
will decide the fate of the Huerta
government

WHOLESALE EXECUTIONS
THREATENED BY VILLA

JUAREZ, Mexico Constitutionalist
leaders are jubilant over the receipt
of news from Washington relative to
the lifting dt the embargo against the
importation of munitions of war into
Mexico.

Villa further stated, and so has no
tified the foreign governments that
he will execute all Spaniards residing
in Torreon if they are captured, be
cause he is positive they have -- aided
the federals. Ho promised, however,
to protect American citizens. '

NEW YORK'S HOMELESS.
NEW YORK Charitable organiza

tions are to be aided as much as pos
sible In their work of caring for the
unemployed of New York city. A
canvass completed yesterday shows
that there are - three hundred and
thirty-on- e thousands persons 'out of
employment ia New York. : ; i - v

Thousands"; of these are homeless
and penniless, and despite the bitter
cold many are compelled to walk the
streets land congregate in the parks
without shelter at night ; - , --

t; It ; Is believed that the relief cam-
paign now being planned will succeed
in relieving the 1 sufferings of the un-
fortunates.' -v.- -

' CHICAGO WOMEN REGISTER.:
' CHICAGO In preparation to exer-
cising " their r newly-grante- d

:: suffrage
rights. at the. next city election, 153V
897- - women-- enrolled their names on
the great; register which was closed
last night The total registration for
the city Is 676,406, the greatest regis
tration of any city 1 in the United
States. !

" ':';..'
BRITISH REPRESENTATIVE

.j i , i v jen.v ROUTE
i ' WASHINGTON --i Thomas": Hohler
has arrived" here enroute; to the City
of Mexico to become charge d'affaires
of the British legation. It ia report-
ed' thaC no " successor to Sir Lionel
Carderi will , be appointed for some
time, , . . y.

ANNETTE KELLERMAN INJURED.
HAMILTON, Bermuda --A Annette

Kellerman, ; the noted swimmer and
physical culture exponent, who ": has
been declared by many sets of judges
as the most perfectly-forme-d and de-
veloped woman in the world, was se--
terely lacerated about the face and
bddy by --brokent gla&ji when the 8000-gallo- n

tank in which she was giving
a- - swimming exhibition collapsed last
night Her manager, Herbert Bren- -
non,-ho-

, was standing near the tank
and rushed to the assistance of Miss
Kellennan on seeing her danger, was
also-- . severely cut, . f , .

.. i

SUFFRAGE. IS STATE QUESTION.
i- WASHINGTON 'A: caucus 1 of the
Democratic members ot ther house
yesterday adopted .a resolution de-
claring that suffrage is a state questio-

n-and one Which! should not be tak-
en tip as a national issue. This, it is
believed,, is in accord with, the policy
of President Wilson not to consent to
having the .question of woman's suf-
frage made a part of the present ad-
ministration policy.

Adoptibn of the resolution followed
the rejection of a resolution by Con
gressman. Raker pf California calling
ior me creauon or a nouse commit-
tee on woman's suffrage...

RADIUM FAILS TO CURE.
BALTIMORE, Maryland Congress

ma Bremmer, suffering from cancer
on the right shoulder, who has been
undergoing radium treatment here, is
dying. Hopes for his recovery were
given up yesterday and the radium
applications, the effects of which at
first indicated that a cure for cancer
had been found, have been discon
tinued.

PEACE TREATY WITH G. BRITAIN.
WASHINGTON Sir Cecil Arthur

Spring-rtice- . British ambassador, con-
ferred with Secretary of State Bryan
yesterday regarding the formulation
of a peace treaty.

The outline submitted by Secretary
Bryan and on which no definite
agreement was reached, is along the
lines of similar peace treaties already
concluded with other nations by Bry-
an, providing for the submission of
all disputes that may arise between
Great Britain and the United States
to arbitration.

SUFFRAGISTS MUST WITHDRAW.
WASHINGTON Classified federal

employes holding their positions with
the, government under civil service
are being warned by the chiefs of the
different departments that if they are
affiliated with woman's suffrage or-
ganizations uhat they are subject to
removal from office for pernicious ac
tivity in the event that they partici-
pate in political activity.

MEXICANS RELEASE AMERICANS.

rived at the Lower California capit&l
Sundayafter six days of terriblo

poeure In wandering, while lost across
barren desert and wastes, and were
taken in custody by Mexican authori-
ties as smuggling suspects, have been
released from prison and given into
the custody of the United States con-
sul at It is expected that
the two men will be seat here.

BEACHEY WILL FLY HERE
DURING CARNIVAL

SAN FRANCISCO Lincoln Beach
ey, the aviator, is booked to leave for
Honolulu on the steamer China, sail-
ing today. He plans to arrange for
an exhibition flight there during the
Mid-Pacifi- c celebration.

.CALIFORNIA FORGER CAUGHT.
AUBURN, CaL Jearf La Bonta.

who is under arrest here on the
charge of forgery, has confessed to
the. police that he secured $40,000
through forgery operations conducted
in 34 counties throughout the state
He also admits holding up three mail
trains.

ENDURANCE RECORD
FOR AVIATION

JOACHIMSTAHL. Bohemia Bruno
Langer today broke the world's avi-
ation record for endurance by re
maining in the air for fourteen hours
and seven minutes.

r PASSENGERS ABRIYED

Per U.S.A.T. Thomas, Feb. 4. For
San Francisco: 1st Lieut. C. T. Alden,
Capt P. W. Arnold, J, B. Bell, L. N.
Borton, E. W. Bratton and wife, 1st
Lieut Lv. Brown, wife and child; Mrs.
F. H. Callunden, 1st Lieut W. G.
Carter, Mrs. E. F. Cheney and 2 sons,
I. Crone and son, S. M. Dearth, C. H.
Deitrick, Guy Doane and wife, W. S.
Drummond, Wm. Dubois, Mrs. H. L.
Fischer, W. C. Gash, wife and 2 chil-
dren; J. T. Golt L. A. Harris, Mrs.
J. L. Harrison, 1st Lieut J. R. Here
ford, H. E. Hoeppner j Mrs. T. W.
Hollyday, 1st Lieut J. W. Holland
and wife, Wm. Hugger, A.v F. John
son, iW. H. B. Kent Mrs.
K. E. . Korn, Mrs. E. Korjan, W.
J. aKendrick;. wife ; and 3 daughters;
Major C. '.W.: Kutv wife. 2 daughters
and son;. Capt: Fitzhugh Lee, M., B.
Mitzmain-- and wife, C. R.' Moss" and
wifeJW.McLaughlin, CoL W.J. Nich
olson, wife and daughter; H. T. Neil-so- n,

wife and 4 children; 2nd Lieut
J: 0Brten, Capt , John CNell, Tst
Lieut' R. F.'' Patterson, A. D. Pen
ney and wife; Mrs: E, A. Perkins, Lk
Phillips, wife and Infant; Mrs. J. K.
Pickering and infaflt Mhw Clubstick,
R.. C . Redmayne, wife, son and
daughter; Capt T.. A. Roberts, L.
Rdder, Harry :Sebree, Mrs. A. B.
Shattuck,' daughter and son ; F. A
Smith, M, A. Sweeney, 1st Lieut E.
Si Tennyr wife, daughter and 2 sons;
Miss :A. Thompson, Major S. R. H.
Thorapkins. W. C. ..Van Allstyne,Miss
L.. E. Waldo, Surgeon U. R. Webb,
1st Lieut R, R'Welshlmer and wife,
Capt Geo; Williams. From Nagasaki
for San Francisco i Mrs. .ChaA. Abel,
Capt P.. r, wife, daugh-
ter and- - son: 1st vUeut O. S. . Al-

bright; 2nd Lieut, C. G." Chapman,
Miss Edwards, Capt. R. B. Powers
and "wife, Capt W. S. Wells, Catft.
Daniel Van Voorhis, wife r-- and son ;

Mrs.'W. S.- Wood' and daughter. From
Nagasaki to Honolulu: Mrs. I R. Fre-dend- all

tmd infant From Manila to
San Francisco: F. A. Aalen, .A." Al-brec- ht

J. E. Browning, M. E. Book-stav- er

and wifej F,1 L. Burkhart T.
R. Burnett wife and son; A. L. Bul-lar- d

'O. W. Batee,. F. A. Crawford
and wife, W. Ci Cook, J. M. Clifton,
Fred Durst J. F. Dennis, Mrs. C.
Dissing. C. B. Darrow, T--. E. Dono-
van, Geo. H. Foley, G. A. Fitzgerald,
E. Harris, Mrs'J. Hemker, Jas. Har-
ris, V.- - J. L. Jorgensen, A. F. Jennie,
D J Kavanaugh, J , M . Miner, J. Man-aha- ny

D. P'Connell, wife and 3 chil-dren-.- G.

W. Odell, V. S. Runyon,
Mr8.-E- . Seeds and infant Mrs. E. B.
Sires, O. Smith, S. M. Surber, W. J.
Tuttle, Mrs. E. N. Wells, W. E. Kah-le- r.

; Nagasaki Uo San Francisco: J.
Commino, William Kennedy. Manila
to Honolulu; E. S. Crist wife and 2
sons and daughter.

! PASSOGEES B00KEB

Per str. W. 6. Hall for Kauai ports.
Feb. 5. Isidor Jacobs, James L. Coke,
Albert Horner, P. O. Schmidt, Mrs. F.
Lohr, Miss A Lohr, Miss F, Lohr, Miss
0. Lohr, Master W. Lohr.

Per str. Matma Loa for Maul ports,
Feb. 6. John Rreault.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
way ports, Feb. 7. A. C. Wheeler,
Ben Vickers, G. H. Kellenberger, S.
E. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pat-
ten, Miss Allmond, Miss B. Purdy,
Mrs. Wm. Purdy.

Fer U. S. S. Sierra for San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 7. F. M. Hatch. Mrs. E.
1. Spalding, Miss Helen Spalding, .Miss
M. C. Garcia, Miss R. Nogues, I. H.
Radke. Mrs. Radke, Miss E. Searle,
Mme. Yvonne de Treville, Mme. Cecile
Le Gierse. J. H. Radke, Jr., A. M.
Morganthaler, Mrs. Morganthaler, Mrs.
W. C. Whiffen, M. C. Mattison. Mrs.
Mattison, H. '. Johnson, C. Gardiner,
J. D: Mehrten. L. McClellan, Major J
R. Wilson, E. U Cables. Mrs. Cables.
Master P. Cables. H. G. Bockoven,
Mre. E. A Johnson. Miss R. Johnson,
Miss S. A. Morgan. Miss M. J. Morgan.
Miss E. Little, C. A. Rogers, Mrs. Rog-
ers, G. H. Tnttle, J. B. Adams. Mrs.
M. M. Lash. Miss M. Wond. Mrs. Ivan
Miller. Miss Vera Layne, F. P. Walsh.
Mrs. Walsh.

PASSESUEKS EXPECTED

Per sir. Lurline from San Fran-
cisco, due at Honolulu Pel). H'. Miss
Grace Holmes, Miss F. K. Kiengle. Lin-
coln Johnson, B. R. Small. Jno. Tho-man- ,

J. Wilson. Jno. Ryrp. C,. Had-clyff-

Mrs. Lorrin K. Smith. J. Scott
lary. Walter Pomroy, Wm. H. Mr-Woo-

Mrs. J. W. Hill. J. Howes. C,.

Tuylor. A. L. ''oney. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Silson, Geo. H. Mugge. Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Green.

Per U. S. A. T. Sherman from San
Francisco, due at Honolulu Feb. 12
Lieut. Cols. T. II. Slavens and T. B.

Htichait and J. A. Berry. First Lieuts.

SAN DIEGO, Cal Word was re-,Mo- tt. Major M. A. Delaney, F. Sayre.
coived here yesterday from Ensenada, F. W. Sladen, C. R. Elliott. A. G. Jen-Mexic- o,

that Harwood Miller and C. kins, r'aptams If. R. IVrry. H. A. Se-K- .
Chupmnn. the Americans who ar oU. V. A. Murphy. G. V. H.Mirv. F.
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MOVEMENTS OF !

MAIL STEAMERS

f TISSKLS TO ARSIYE

Thursday, February 5.
Hongkong Tia Japan ports Nippon

Maru, T. K. K. S. S.
San Francisco Rosecrans, Am. str.
Maul ports Mauna Loa, str.

Saturday, February 7.
Hongkong via Japan porta Tenyo

Maru. T. K. K. S. S.
Hilo via way porta Mauna Kea,

str.
Sunday, February 8.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports
Mikahala. str.

Hilo Matsonia, M. N. S. S.
Maui ports Mauna Loa, str.
Kaua4. ports W..G. Hall. str.
Kanal ports Noeau, str.

Tuesday, February 10.
Central and South American ports
Seiyc Maru, T. K. K. S. S.
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S
San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S.

Thursday, February 12.
San Francsico Sherman, U. S. A
T.

Friday, February 13.
Kona and.Kau porta Kllauea, str.

Monday, February 16.
San Francisco Ventura, O. S. 8.

Tuesday, February 17.
Honkong via Japan ports Mongo

lia. P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Wllhelmlna, M. N.

S. S.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

str.
Wednesday, February t 8. . .

San Francisco Manchuria, P. M S.
S.

Kauat ports W. G. Hail, str.
Thursday,' February 19.

Maui porta Mauna Loa, str.
Friday. February 20. "..

tSydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O:
S. S.

Saturday, February 21.
Hilo via way portsManna Kea, str

Sunday, February, 22
Maul ports Mauna Loay tr. .,
Kauai porta--1 Kinau, str..- - ;
Kavat ports W. Cr HalL str. ,

Kauai ports Noean,V str.
Monday, February 23.

San Francisco Nile, P. Mi S. S.
Tuesday; February 24. '

Sydney via; Auckland and- - Suva
Marama. C-- A S. S. ' '

Wednesday, February 25. ;

Vancouver " and Victoria Niagara,
C-- A SVS.'V-- - ), y.

Friday, F bruary 27r . ; r
San Francisco Tenyo Maru, Jap.

str. '
... . ;. ? ' - s

Saturday, February 28. .

Hongkong tia Japan ports Persia,
P. M.S. S. '

; . r,. V

I T1SSIIS TO DEPATJ
" Thursday, February 5.

San Franclso Nippon Mara, TWK.
K. S. S. 'f4-'W.- .i i :v-

-

Kauai porta W. XL Hall, str 1

5 p.

'
':. Hilo Matsonia; M. N. S.- - S. .

' ' Friday, FebruaVy 6.
Kona and Kau ports KUanea, str.,

'.noon.-.- . -- v'. -
Maui ports Mauna Loa, str., 5 p. m.

Saturday, February 7. " ;

San Francisco Tenyo Maru, T. K.
K. S. 3. , '

..-
-

. Hilo via way ports Manna Kea,
str., 3 p. m.-.-

- "

San Francisco Sierra, Ov S. S.,
noon. . - r :

'

. . -
,

, Tuesday, February 10. ,

Hongkong Tia Japan porta China,
p. m. s. s.;;-- ,.

Wednesday, February 11.
San Francisco Matsonia, M. N. S.

S., 10 a. m. , y V
Friday, Fehruary 13,

Hongkong via Japan ' ports Seiyo
Maru, T. K. K. S. S.

Manila via Gnanf Sherman, IT.' S.
AT. r ..

Tuesday, February 17.
Kona and Kau, ports Kllauea, str!',

noon. y

LIST OF PIER 5UMBERS

Army Wharf ' (marine plant
er) Pier 1

Channel Wharf Pier 2
I.-- I. Coal Wharf Pier 3
Marine Railway Site (pro-

posed wharf) Pier 4
Naval Wharf No. 1 Pier 5
Naval Wharf No. 2. . Pier 5A
Richards St. Wharf Pier 6
Alakea St. Wharf Pier 7
Fort. St. Bulkhead Slip Pier 8
Fort St. Bulkhead Front. Pier 9
Oceanic Wharf Pier 10
Allen & Robinson Frontage. Pier 11
Brewer Wharf Pier 12
Nuuanu St. Wharf Pier 13
Mauna Kea Wharf Pier 14
Queen St. Bulkhead Wharf.. Pier. 15
Hackfeld Wharf Pier 16
Railroad Wharf Pier 17
Railroad Wharf (mauka)... Pier 18
Railroad Wharf ' (makai) N4 . Pier 19

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco China, Feb. 10.
Yokohama Nippon Maru, Feb. 4.
Australia Sonoma, Feb. 20.
Victoria Niagara, Feb. 2".

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Nippon Maru. Feb. Z.

Yokohama China, Feb. 10.
Australia Niagara. Feb. 2.",.

Victoria Marama, Feb. 24. .

TRANSPORT 8EBY1CZ

Losan, from iionolulu for Mart fa. ar-
rived Feb. 2.

Sherman, from Honolulu for San
Francisco, arrived Jan. 13.

Thomas, from Manila via Nagasaki,
arrived at Honolulu Feb. 4.

Dix. from Honolulu for Seattle, arrived
Jan. 24.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Kherfdan. at San Franciaco

wip. W. H. Sheperd, T. G. Gottschalk.
J. VV. Rumbough. J. H. Dickey, Second
Lieuts. N. B. Briscoe, C. H. Lantz. J.
M. Wlrtre. r. 11. Nance, T. J. J. Chris-
tian. L. I). HeacU, K, W. Austin Dra.
H. S. Rush and E. M. Kennedy; and

Knzink,
. JC.jGunnKFBaldwojuises

OCEANIC
tYDNEt:

FOK SAN FRANCISCO

S. Sf. Sierra. Fatt. 7
S. S. Sonoma Feb. 20
S. S. Sierra Mar. 7
S. S. Ventura .Mar. 20

TO SA5 FRAXnSCO, &S B0U5D ,TBIP, tllMV '

TO STD'ETV I1S&00; BOUXD TRIP, tSJiCO.
SalUag UiU and Folders 'application t C BRETTER A CO,

LTD, General ArtBis. ;r (

PACIFIC TTATTi
8ahlBgs from IlMatalB o
FOB THE ORIOT

China Feb. 10
Manchuria .Feb. 18
Nile ...... '..Feb. 23
Mongolia . ..Mar. 11

Persia . . . Mar. 27
Korea . . . ..Apr. . 8
Siberia ... ......i.Apr. . 3

Ftr irtttml'laf

STEAMSHIP

toyo mm
8teamert of th aboTbompanyvvlII call at aid leart HoaolalB pa

r about the dates mentioned below: 'aaa A' A;':' a a J--

.
' FOI THEvORiENT

v S 8. Tenyo Maru . .. i . Feb. 27.
S. S. Nippon; Maru... '.."Mar.. 6
S. 8. Hongkong; Maru. .. Mar. 24

t

Calla at UanRa, oxnlttinr can at Shanghai. : v. '
,

CASTLE 4 COOXl LIMITED

Direct Service BetWeen,San
.A 'ROM SAN FRANCISCO K

S. Si Wtlheimina .Feb.' 17
8. 8.' Hofioiufarr ...... Feb. 24
S. 8. Matsonia ...Mar. 3
8. S. Luriine . . . . Mar. 10

8 3J HYADES aaila from Seattle
' Tot , further particular! appiy te.y

C-v'- A

CASTLE cdCOOKEr LTD.,

CANADIAM-AUSTRALASIA- fJ ROYAL MAIL UllH
Fer Snra, Auckland and Sydney
8. 8. Ntagara Feb. 25- -

8.S.'. Marama Mar, 23
8. 8. Makura . . . ;. .;Apr,: 21 ,

f ;. i . ::,AAi Ah- - (to l;?A:i"

THE0. H. DAVIES & C0i

STTASSiriFCOSriST

to
.'.."..i

S. S. MEXICAN to sail about,
H. Hackfetd & Co., Ltd.. Agents

The Transcontinental 8cenlcwayV

See Grand Canyon Feather
and : the Royal Gorge.

Through Standard and Tourist Sleep-
ing cars to Salt lake City, pener;
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis and
Chicago, via Missouri Bur-
lington Route and Rock Island Lines

FRED L. WALDRON, Ltd Arentt

F R El G H T
and

T C K E T 8
Also Reservations
any point oa the

8ee .WELLS. FAR-
GO 4 CO, 72 8.
Kins St. Tel. 1515.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY PHONES

OWL 3Cigar

Union Feed Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealera'

in Hay, and ,FeedV.
Tel." ZibZ. v Ala Moani Road

rORCEG
AAAAa:.-':--

WILL DO IT

CO;
HORT UN2

'' FOrf SYDNEY. K. a.
S, 6v Vntur. ...... ..Fd 1

S, 8. Sonoma Mar. it
8. Si Ventura .......... Apfi

(
1 3 ;

8. S. Sonoma. .......... May 11

. STEAI2DHIP.CO.
r akoit tha foDiriaz ixtet t j.A

FOB SAX FBAXCISCO pp
MongoHa ..I.... Feb. 17
Persia ............. .. Febrv. 2S
Korea Mar. 17
Siberia t,. .Mar. 23
China ...Apr. 3
Manchuria ......Apr. 11
Nile .................. .April- -

oraaUoi tyaly 'to , '. A ,

4t

A

. roir saw mxiicKzz"
8.' S. Nippon Maru . .. ..Feb. 5

' S. S. Hongkong Maru. ..Mar. 3
s 8. 8. Shinyo Manr; Mar; - 5
' S. S. CWyo Maru ,..,.Mar. 23 :

: 8.' 8. Tenyo" Maru....LApr. 23 )

J

Francisco and HcncJ aP..
Foa sam rjikt.zizzz v

S S. Matsonia- - . . . .. ...Feb. 11

S. S. .Lurline ;....;.l...Feb; 17

r 8. S. Wilhetmina i......Feb. 23
, S. S. H o no i ulan ,1 . . M a r. 3
? S. & Matsonia-- . . . , . ....Mar. 11

::.S 3, Lurilno .. . .Mar, 17
v. jpApyAX-P- i:i '::Pyr.-:- :

.

for Honolulu on or about JaW. St.1

G:n:rd Ac:nt:r iI:r.:;j.J

t For Victoria ail8, 8. Marama i.....Feb. 24
8. S. Makura . March 24
8. S, Niagara ;.;;.,.. Apr. 21

LTD.; GEfiEHAL AGH'JTH

Feb. 2Cth
C P. Morse, Gehl. FrelzLt Azzzt

0:hnnaili7ay7ir.: Id
V A 'pPPp OUTWARD.f'P ;",

i Tot "V7afariae, Waialua, Kanuia ai I
Way stations -- 3:15 a..m, 3:23 p. C

For Pearr City; Ewa Miir and War
Stations tT:S0 a. nL, :15 . rt,

11 30 v m, 2 15 p. el, 3 20 p. el,
5;I5 ' p.' tcLZ.: tS:3V p. m.. flLlS p cu

For Wahiawa and Leilehna 10:23 '

C t2:4Q p m; 5:00. p.mu 11:CJ
" a2 A:'., -p, nt.

: inward; -

Arrlre Ifonolulu iffom Kahuta, TT'at
alus and Waianae 3:38 a. 5;11
p. m." ;; v; ' -

.

. ArrlTe Honolulu from Ews MCI ax!
Pearl Cityf?: 8:35 a. cw .

11:02 a. nu l:i0 pi-.n- p ex.
5:31 p. nC 7:30 p. m. " "

; ArrlTe .
: Honolulii from "Wahlawj

and Leilehna 9:15 a. vu p. EL
4:01 p. m 7:10 p, m. , . .."
:The -- Haleiwl Limited, a two tcrJ

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:31
a. m for Haleiwa Hotel; returning ar
rives in Honolulu at 10:19 p. m. Tha
Limited stops only at Pearl City axJ
Waianae. . ; :' . . ;

" ' ; ..'

Dally xtUxcept Sunday tSunday only
G: PV DENISONr v F. C SMITH,
Superintendent AP'A Gr P, A.

1 iL.l C.., mTSkJ
" ; p Importer" and D:il2r"la
JAPANESE DRY and FANCY COOS3

provisions. cncc-niE- S, Eta.
32-3-4

; Hotel S treeti r. ar' Nunaau.

Vf"t i.;

Wholesale & Kciall Dealer !a
English & AiEi:icAy wooirr,v bILK AM) COTTOX COU-- J;

Corner Nuuanu Eeretania Six

i .; .. J

'lviviU- - .a ; -

Japanrsa rroti.M?ort v.- -I

IrotS' New Tor hr to Honolulu every, sixth day Tia Tehuate.t j. ' :
rrelght received at aR tune at the cencaaj'i wiirt, ZZi.
Bomth BrooMyn. y l .

1 moK stxriimt ou fiemi dosoiijltj pisict
S.2 &C0LUM3IAN to 'sail about'lH T..'.i.':.:. .V..I . Feb. th

'

the oMhe
River

Pacific,

- . ...

I

mainland

'

Grain

v

I
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: : :
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